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( ii ) 

to form Sub-COmmittees and to co-opt thereon additional members. not more 
than half the number of the Committee'!! own members. The Comnnttee should 
hold its meetings in Bombay and submi.t its report within a period of three month 
from the date of appointment. 

4. The non-official members attending the Committee from outside Bomba_y 
ancl the Bombay Suburban Area will be entitled to- · 

(i) One and three-fourths second ~lass r~turn fares for a journey performed 
l>y railway. · '. 

(ii) Daily allowance on the scale apJllicable to the officers of the first grade ~ 

6. The Director, Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, si1onld be requested to point 
,put the .source from which the expenditure involved_should be ~et." . · 

Mr. C. M. Master, Professor of Architecture, Sir J . J . Schoo.! of Art, Bombay, 
was officiating as the Director of tl1e Sir J. J . School of Art, when the app~int
mcnt of the Committee was made, and he served in that capacity on the Comm1ttee 
till t-he end of January 1947, when, as a result of the fresh appointment of 
Mr. V. S. Adurknr to the post of the Director of the Sir J: J. School of Art; 
Mr. Master ceaserl to work on· the Committee. Messl'8. Sathe and Master, ·who 
are architects, were till then carrying on the . work of survey of Architecttiral 
education, but later the work began to suffer as . Mr. Sathe alone was unable to 
cope with it owing to his ill-health. Govermnent, therefore, appointed on the 
recommendation of the Committee, Mr. C.~ M. Master as an additional member o£ 
the Committee, by their Resolution,· Education and Industries · Department, 
No. 6773 of 20th Mn.y, 1947. · 

The first meeting of the Committee was held on the 6th September 1946, and 
BUbsequently the Committee met 27 times inclusive of seven meetings held for taking 
evidence. It waa held from the beginning that three months was too short' a 
period to survey the field of Art Education as was desired by Govermnent and 
aubmit .a. report. The Committee, therefore, asked for more time and the Govern- . 
ment was good enough to grant it, extending the period for _six months and 
BUbsequently to the end of August 1947. · 

The Committee issued four questionnaires, and the following sub-committees 
were appointed to sift the replies, invite persons to . give evidence and report 
to ~he main Committee :- · 

(a) Teaching of Drawing and ~rt in Primary and Secondary ~~hools :

(1) Mrs. Hanso. :Mehta, Chairman, 
(2) Mrs. Indirabai Joshi. 
(3) Dr. D. G. Vyo.s. . 
(4) Mr. V. ~. Amberkar. . 

(5) :Mt·. D. G. Bo.digar, Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork ancl 
Secretary. 

(6) Mr. Y. K. Gadgil (Co~opted). 

(7) Mr. Pulin Dutt (Co-opted). 
(8) Mr. Bhatiu Smart (Co-opted). 



( iii ) 

(b) Fine Art.s :-

(1) Mrs. Hansa l\Ichta, Chairman. 

(2) Director, Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay. 

(3) Dr. D. G. Vyas. 

(4) l\lr. D. G. Badigar, Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork and 
Secretary. 

(i>) ;\lr. V. R. Amberkar. 

(G) Mr. S. L. Hahlankar. 

(i) Jllr. V. V. Oak. 

(.") ~lr. l\I. R. Achareknr (Co-opted). 

(!l) ~lr. N. G. Pansare (Co-opte<l). 

( 10) :\lr. N. S. Bemire (Uo-optr<l). 

(11) ~lr. J. l\l. Ahivasi (Co-optccl). 

(c) Arf'hitt·cturc :-

(1) l\lrs. Hansa i\Iehta, Chninuun. 

(2) 1\Ir. L. V. Sathe. 

(3) Mr. C. !II. 1\Inster. 

('!) :\Ir. D. G. Badigar, Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork and 
Secretary. 

(ll) ~lr. D. W. Ditch burn (Co-opted). 

(G) lllr. H. N. Dallas (Co-opted). 

(cl) Co-ordination of Crafts with the needs of lntltt~try :

(1) 1\Irs. Hansa l\lehttl, Chainuan. 

(~) Dr. D. G. Vyas. 

(:l) 1\lr. V. V. Oak. 

(1) Director, Sir J. J. Sehoul of Art, Bombay. 

(<i) :\Ir. D. G. Badigar, ln.;pector of Drawing and Grnftwork and 
Secretary. 

(li) l\Ir. R. C. Surkatha (Co-optt•d). 

(7) )[r. Y. S. A<lurkar (Co-opted). 

A number of persons worn invite<! to gi,·e evitlenre hcfore the Committee. 
A list of these persons is given in Appcnclix (B). 

The Committee visitetl tlw Sir J. J. Sdwol of Art, BollliJay, and abo the speciul 
exhibition of Child Art organised by .<nnw schools under the direction of Mr. Pulin 
Dutt shown at tho l<dlowship School, Dumhny, 



CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In this report the committee has covered Art Education in Primary and Secondary 
Schools as well as Higher Art Education which is imparted in the only Institution 
in the Province, viz. the Sir J. J. School of Art, barring the private classes which are 
not so far recognised by Government. The committee dealt with the question of 
Fine Arts as well as what are called Applied Arts. Such a. distinction, however, 
between Fine Arts and Applied Arts was not known in India before. " Indian Art 
has been produced by professional craftsman" as Dr. Coomarswammy puts it~ 
He further says " In India the same qualities pervade all works of any given period 
from pottery to architecture, and all are equally expressive : the smallest fragment 
of a Textile portrays the same as the most elaborate temple. In other words, there 
are no distinctions of Fine and Applied and Decorative Art and no unsurmountable 
barrier dividing the Arts of the folk from the canonical Arts • . . • . . a 
race producing great Art, however, does so not by· its '' love of Art " but . 
by its love of life. In India. where no one discl,lSsed Art, where· none but the 
philosophers discussed the theory of beauty ; and where sculptures and paintings 
were regarded not as" works of Art" but as means to definite ends-there, art was 
an int.egral quulity inhering in all activities, entertained by all in their daily 
environment and produced by all in proportion to the vitality (not the kind) of 
their activity." It is the divorce between the two to-day that is responsible for 
the decline in creative art in this country. The result is the deterioration of the . 
public taste because of the lack of beauty in the daily life on the one hand, and on 
the other the deterioration of .ii.rt for lack of encouragement to the artist who finds 
it difficult to live on his art without public patronage. 

2. I1~ reorganising the art education two things have to be kept in mind, i.e. to 
educate the people to ~;~.ppreciate beauty ; and on the other hand, to make the artist 
apply his art to the daily necessities of life, i.e. give a definite purpose to his art. 
'l'he fil'St essential thing, therefore, is to make art education an integral part of 
general education. It must be made compulsory up to the end of the secondary 
stage which marks the end of general education.. In the chapter on Art Education 
in Primary and Secondary Schools the committee has defined the aim of Art 
Educa.tion in a more elaborate way which is . not so much to prodtwe artists 
as t.o produce people who would appreciate art. The committee, therefore, made 
a distinction betw.een Art Education which is an integral part of a general 
cultural Education and Art Education which prepares students for higher 
courses in Art. This distinction is not observed to-day because it is not 
understood. • 

3. A general cultural back-ground is indeed v&y necessary before a student 
goes in for Higher Art. It helps his creative faculty and develops his art which 
rema.ins true to. the cultural traditions of his country. Much has been said by 
way of criticism against the Sir J. J. School of Art for its neglect of Indian Art and 
for its Western outlook. While there is some truth in this criticism, there is a good 
deal of misunderstanding of the problem itself which requires to be cleared. There 
is for one thing the lack of cultural background. Students are admitted who have 
not much general educ.a.tion. This can .be temedied by fixing a higher standard 
for admission. There are, however, other problems which require an early solution. 
The committee visited the Sir J. J. School of Art and saw things which do require 
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Iookin~ into. The place is crowded with Gre~k and Roman .antiqu~s which 
lnake the atmosphere feel very forei~n, s~ecmlly a:s the Inch~n anti~U~ a~e 
conspicuous by their absence. Though there IS a Sectwn . of . Indmn Pamtmg 1t 
has a very insignifiCant place in the whole scheme o.f educatiOn n~ the Scho~l. The 
weekly time-table assigns hardly sufficient time to it. The subject one ~mgl;t say 
is taught in name only. As somebody remarked the Indmn Art Sertwn IS the 
Cinderella of the School. It felt t.hat there was something wron~ somewhere. In 
an In<lian School of Art the Indian spirit must pervade all Art taught in that School, 
there cannot be a separate section teaching Indian Art. The committee discussed 
t.his problem with most of those who came to give evidence. The question that 
was often put was what is Indian Art! Is the Art of Ajanta and Ellora caves or 
the Art of the llloghal or Rajput Schools the only Indian Art and must the art of 
to-day be only a replica of that Art 1 A true art cannot be a copy. Art to be 
alive must reflect the age in which it flourishes. As life evolves so does art with it. 
What then does teaching of Indian Art mean if it is not to be merely copying 
this or that style which flourished in the past! The technique of all art is the same 
and a good student must get acquainted with all the known techniques. There 
the question of Indian or non-Indian does not arise. It is the application of the 
technique, however, that matters. Here the student's education an<l environ
ment counts. If he is acquainted with the traditional art of his country, if he is 
steeped in its culture, then whatever he produces will have a stamp of that culture, 
stamp of that tradition. The student must, therefore, study the cultural history 
of India, and he must have sufficient education to appreciate the beauty of the 
traditional art of the country. In the chapter on Higher Art Education the 
<"·ommittee has recommended the teaching of the history and the appreciation of 
art with special reference to Indian A1:t to be included as one of the subjects to be 
taught. The history of Indian Art can be taught more graphically through 
demonstrations which would bring out its appreciative points. 

•1. The Sir J. J. School of Art, however, should Indianise its environment by 
providing more of the classical Indian sculptures and paintings than the Roman 
and Greek, one meets at every nook and corner of the School. The Government 
will have to depute art.ists to copy the classical Indian scul]>tures and paintin"S for 
I . " t 11s purposes. , 

5. It h~s already been_ said th~t there was no distinction made between Applied 
Art and Fme Art 111 anment India. All art must have a definite end which is to 
bring beauty in life, i.e. art must be applied to the daily necessities of life. The 
craftsmen must be good ~rtists ~nd artists ~ood craftsmen. The Lord Reay Art 
Workshop was founded With the 1dea of makmg the craftsmen artists. The Work
shop has a chcquered history which is given in a separate chapter. For the last 
few years the Worlrnhop has been very much neglected and the object with which 
it was founded seems to have .been forqo~ten. It is very necessary that the Work· 
shop should once more be a luve of activity and a centre from which craftsmen can 
draw inspiration. Art helps the Industry to thrive, though this truth is not realised 
by all the industrialists who have not seen their way to employ artists to desi"n 
for th?ir industry. The artists create ,new designs which w?uld appeal to the ev:;._ 
changmg taste of the pcopk The " orkshop must work Ill closer co-ordination 
with the other sections of the Art i'lchool, so that artists and craftsmen can come in 
closer touch with one another to their mutual benefit. The artist must create 
beautiful clo.•igns whieh tho cmft.sman must execute. The artist, therefore, should 
have some knowledge of cmft and the craftsman some knowledue of Drawin" an<l 
Design. In the two years preparatory course that the committee J1as recomme~1ded 
it has mode the knowledge of at least one craft compulsory. For the craftsman: 
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it :woul_d like Drawing and Design to be made compulsory. It is also wit-h that 
obJect m view that the committee has SUf.(gested Dmwing and Design clas.,es to be 
attached to such workshops as are to be startetl ; and we hope they will be started 
in a !l~mber of places especially where there are important crafts in a flourishing 
condition. It has also been recommen<led that wlll'rever the Art S<,llOols are st .• ut.e.d, 
Art Workshops for the craftsmen should be nttached to them. 

6. The committee has given a chaptt•r by itself to Architeeltm'. It is Art 
applied to building and is one of the importnnt sanctions of the Sir J. J. School of 
Art. Considering the importance of its work an<l the great stri<l<'s it has nmdo 
during the last few years and the growing demand for more qualifie<l nrchitect•, it 
deserves special attention. The School of Architecture needs room for expansion 
and an ad<litional staff if it is to expand. In view of the demand for more architects 
the committee would re<jltcst Government t(} give their immediate attention to the 
needs of the Sehool. The commit.tee also refers to the Government communication 
in the Educational Department, No. 7882-K, dated tho :l8th ~lareh, l!H7, on tho 
subject of provision of facilities for and development of Architectural Etlnc1\tion. 

7. The necessity for the expansion of the Sir J. J. School of Art niul tho Lord 
Reay Art Workshop has been stressed. The present buildings are not ndertunte 
and will not be sulficicnt if all the recommendations are to be carried out. Tho 
staff must he augmented and more e<tuipment to be provided. Tho Library which 
is in a very neglected state needs overhauling and rearrangement for which •tunlifictl 
librarian must be employed. The committee is anxious that the School of Art 
becomes a real centre of art, a somce of inspiration to the artist and the layman 
alike. 

8. One School of Art, however, cannot suffice for the needs of the whole Province. 
For the expansion of the Art Education, it is necessary to have more than one school 
in the Province. The committee has, therefore, recommended more centres where 
schools with one or two sections to begin with, may be organised. 

9. With the expansion of Art Education in the Province it will be necessary to 
.create a separate Department of Art under the Minister of Education whose 
designation will then be Minister of Art and Education, The Din•ctor of Art whose 
function will be purely administrative will be the head of such a Department. To 
begin with, however, an Advisory Board on Art Education can immediately bo 
-created whose function will be to give advice to the Minister of Education on all 
-questions pertaining to Art. 

10. The committee has not gone into details and drawn up syllabi for the various 
Art courses whether in Primary and Secondary Schools or for the Preliminary Art 
Examination or for Higher Art courses. The lines on which these syllabi can be 
framed are indicated as well as certain definite subjects which are to be inclu<led. 
The details are left to be worked out by the Boards of Studies to be appointed by 
Government on the advice of the Advisory Board of Art Education if tho 
recoa1mendation for the creation of such a Board is accepted or by such ot~er expert 
Committee appointed by Government for the purpose. The finnneinl implimtions 
of the recommendations have not been worke<l out in nil cases as it is not po·"·"ihlo 
for the committee to do so at this stage. 

11. The Art E<lucation has not. reeeived the attention due to it in this Province. 
It has been aptly suid that Art without Science means poverty, but Sci<'nce without 
Art means barbarism. Art is a great hmnanising fuctor and no civilisctl Mociety 
<:nn afford to neglect it. This is mentioned for tho reason that thero is' a general 
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tendency to-day to spend vast amounts of money on the Education in Sciences. 
We do need the help of Sciences to improve our way of life, but it c~nnot be done at 
the cost of Art. It is t.he Art that counts in the cultural evaluatiOn of a country 
and not the achievements in technical fields. The committee hopes that the 
recommendations made in this report will meet with the approval of the Government 
who will not hesitate to spend money in the cause of Art Education so very necessary 
for our rultural progreHR. 

CHAPTER II. 

ART EDUCATION IN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY Sc-HOOLS. 

12. From the evidence given orally and in writing by the educationists, the 
committee could gather that there is a general dissatisfaction with the so-called 
Art Education as given in the Primary and Secondary Schools in the Province 
to-day. From the syllabus given in the appendix (C) it will be seen that the 
emphasis is given on the subject of Drawing only. Art has a much wider connota
tion than Drawing whith iR included in Art. Art is the result of the creative 
impulse inherrent in every child. It may take different forms. For instance at 
the early st.age of child's education it may take the form of some craft. " There 
Hhould he no cleavage between " art " and " craft " so says the pamphlet on Art 
Education issued by the Ministry of Education in England. " It should be 
possible for the child to usc the particular method and material to which he 
is dmwu by t-emperauwnt., his need at the moment or the stage of his 
devt•lopnu~nt.." 

1:1. The ]l!'Pscnt syllabus is also frame<l more wit.h an idea of preparing the 
child for the Elementary and Intermediate Grade Examinations which qualify 
a stucl<'nt. for the Higher Art Courses. This is also limit.ing the scope of Art 
Eclucution whieh is not to pro<lm·e artists but to enrich human personality and 
develop the creati\'e powers in man. Tl1e committee, therefore, feels that it 
is necc.'"ary to rll'fine the aiJJJ of Art Education in Primary and Secondary 
Sehools in onl<•r that a mon• suitable "!'llabus may he prepare<) on the basis of it. 

J.J. 111 lh« opinion '!f !he co/1/lllillee I ill' ai 111 rif A rl Educal inn i& :-

(1) .Vollo JII'Oduce arlisls bullo.foslcr anrl rlrl'l'lop creali•·r sel.f-c.rpression innale 
in r•'<'I'!J child. 

'~'he !llll'JJJal ehild W1~11ts to erpaf.l'. If he h:1s no chanee to create he destroys, 
whwh IR hut the negat1w form of <"rPatmg hke lo\'e niH) hatred. This creative 
i1~1pulsA is inbor1~ ~~~ ev?r.l' <·~•ild. There i~ a eo_nstant urge in him to express 
lwnself n_nd he satl'ftt•s th'" mstmd. through h1s creat1vc work which mav choose any 
medium or fm·n1. This spontaneous art of the chihl is always conne~ted with his 
inner llt'<'ds. ]t. gino.• u eluL' to thP worl<in:~' of the chihf's mind and bl'conws 
a gnu!-(e of his nwnt.al <ll'v<•lo]llllL'nt. The Htud,,nts of chil<l psychology have 
eorroborated t.luN' fads thl'Ough oLservati<ms and researches. We n;ust, tluirefore 
rprognise tlH·m nn<l Hee th/lt. our nwthods of tPaehing as well as the material~ 
W<' use"''" such'" will str•'ngt.hen this crPativP faculty in t.he child: Even if the 
child rlo<·s.no~ l1eeome n en'nti,·e artist he will e••rtai;1ly he a riehl'r personality, 
for the ereahn pow,•r one•• roused 1s hound to assert itself in some othel' 
rlirect.ion. 
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(2) To enlarge the powers of visualisation and imagination a11d to clrepmtlie 
emotions. 

15. The committee would like emphliSis to be put on the child's power of 
visualisation and imagination mther than on the power of observation for t.hu 
latter shows a scientific and not an nesthetic attitude of the mind. Without 
these pow~rs the chil(l will not be able to create. Again Art Education lwlps in 
the emotional development of the child. If the aim of Nluration is to develop 
the whole man then it is necessary to impart such education ns will den lop the 
child's emotional si<le as nnwh '" the intellectual. 

(3) To det'clop a"sthetic sensibility and to cultimte 11ppreci!llion of 11rl. 

16. Cultivation of aesthetic sensibility will len<l to appreciation of nrt. i>inee 
all chihlren are not expected to be creative artists it is certainly within the scope 
of Art Education to turn every one of them into an appr<'eiator of Art. Apprecill
tion of Art means appreciation of beaut.y nn<l will, thl'rdore, n<hl to the joy of 
life. 

( -!) To train I !te lwllll 11mlt he eye ·ll'ltic!t is "·' <'-'-'''"' ial IM I he tminiii!J 'if tlw hmin. 

17. We are apt. to forget that the child has a hand. There is an irresistible 
urge in him to usc his tender fingers to shape, form and erente. If he doPs not 
get opportunities to use them, his rreative powPr will st.ngnnte. ~Inn's t·ivili.<>l· 
tion has in fact grown out of the use of his fingern. 

The e\·e also works in eollahoration with tlw hanrl !IIlii its training is, tlwrdon•, 
a matte"r of equal importance. 

(5) To relet1se crert/il·e imjmlses a/H].,uppressed t>llloliun.< so very essentirtl in tlw 
life of the c/iild eur<n from the point ~f' view '!f his //len tal health (11s "·illlw seen 

in the child guid1111Ce clinic). 

18. According to the psycho-analysts supprcsse<l <'lllotions are the causes of 
various maladies from which so many children sutTer. 1,ife has an inner dynamism 
of its own which maJws it grow, to express and to live. If this energy is thwart<•<!, 
it turns against itself and, inst.ca<l of m·eating <lestroys. The ills of mankind can 
mostly be trnced to the supprPssion of spontaneous creati,·e nhility in the 
individual. 

(!i) 'l'o help de••dopill.fJ the full perso/lrtlily. 

19. Our !l<lucat.ion is to-duy one-sided. It is pre<lominently intellectual in 
character. Although the U<•stlwtic mode of experience is uh1·ays oppose<! to tho 
intellectual mode, the harmoneous or natural man can only be huilt upon tho 
integration of the two modes of expPrience. This integration should not lll<'llll 

intellcctualisation of Art anv mor~> than 11 universal aestheticism: intPgration 
means organic interdepC'ndanc~. ~\rt and inteliN·t are the two wing~ aJUl together 
they ensure the progress of the human spirit to\nn<ls ever n~>w forms of I if<'; 
and finally 

(7) that Art Edumtiun in sclwols s/wut.l be one phase 1if It .'JI'eill"r """'""''"'' lu 
educate the nation as a v.-lwle loa deeper appreci<lliun of Art "·'an ,.,,._,dial 

elemeltl in !tllUtttn civ1:/iscllion. 

20. This being the aim of Art Edueation it is fl'lt that it should form UII integral 
part of general education. The committee is, therefore, of opinion that Art 
Education should be made compulsory throughout the Primary 1111d Secomlary Schnol.s. 
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Method of Teaching. 
21. The quest.ion arises as to what fonu it should tnk~ and what ?1ethods we 

should adopt in it.• tcaehing. According to the psychologists all clul?ren pass 
throunh certain well-defined stages of development and methods of teachmg should 
vary ;ccording to these periods. These stages in brief are :- . . 

(1) The infant stage i.e. between 2 to 4 years, called the stage ofmampulabon 

(~) The stai!e of child symbolism, i.e. between 5 to 9 years. 

(3) The stage of psrudo·renlism, i.e. hctwern 10 to 12 years, and 

(·!) The stai(e of realism and awakening which roincides with puberty. 

22. 'Yc are not eoneernerl here with the infnnt st.nge. Though we note with 
gmtification that wherever the principles underlying the Montessori or Kinuer
gnrt.eu system nrc understood nt.trmpts are made to develop the aesthetic side of 
the child audits creal.iYe ilupulscs arc allowed to find their proper chmmel. 

23. We are here cuncerm•<l wit.h the next three stages which coYer the primary 
und secondary ~tage of edumtion. In the second stage viz. child symbolism, 
t.he child <·.rcn.t.Ps rnt.ircly from ima!(ination and memory. It is the age of child 
Rymholism. TIJ!' child does not copy directly. To 'JUOte from the pamphlet on 
Art Education "Any attempt to make tl1cm draw directly from nature or to copy 
hybrid interpretations of nature merely confuses them .and produces results 
wholly insincere. While there are certain familiar ways in which young children 
will tend to depict a man or a tree, they use their own individual symbols according 
to the temperament. and mental image. The teacher will do best by helping 
the chi!,] to find his own ways of representing what he sees or hears according to 
t.he working~ of his mind. The blue donkey and the six legged horse are features 
of a pt,rf.,ctly naturnl phase of expression and no attempt should be made to 
force the chi],] to realistic :reproduction which can only curb or destroy 
spontaneity." In short the method of teaching during this period should consist 
in giving eneouragemcnt and scope for free expression of the child's ideas and 
experieut,rs unhampered by imposition of any kind of adult idea or standard. The 
children should be allowed a free choice of different. media suited to their 
temperamental dispositions, such as pencil. colour, charcoal, crayon, clay, paper
tearing, paper· cuttiug; embroidery, etc. The committee, therefore, recommends 
l1111t in the second stage, i.e. st<tge of child symbolism, .free expression unhampe•·ed by 
adult i·mposition •lwuld be encoutaged through different media suited to the particular 
temper<llll<'lll of tile cl11'UI, e.g. tile uuxlia be£ng pe11cil, colour, clwrconl, crayon, clay, 
J111per·tmriug, P"l'er·culling, embroidery, etc. . 

2·1. In the next stage the child begins to wake up to the reality of the world. 
He begins to obR<•rve. He feels that there is something wrong with the blue 
donkey or the horse wit.h six legs. However he still lives in his imagination. To 
<JUOte the pamphlet. on Art Education, " Drawing and Painting directly from 
nature do not come mtturally as a rule to children before the adolescent stage. 
The teacher ran show them lww to u•e their equipment and can help them to 
increases their store of images through observation, but she cannot teach them 
how to draw" for they will be drawing "out of their heads". They should be left 
free to experiment, to use all kinds of ways and media, to draw with charcoal or 
pencil if they want to, or go direct at the matter with paint and brush. Observa
tion may be guided and work encouraged and constructively and sympathetically 
criticised." To stimulate further their artistic sense, exhibits of Art and Craft
work, e.g. woven mats, specimens of basket clay models, toys, etc., including 
examples of child mt may be placed round them. 
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25. The true awakening and realism however come at the finn! stage whieh 
coincides with puberty. The child wakes up to the reality of the world, and hi~ 
observation develops. It is at this stage that his imagination should be integrated 
with reality. The committee recommends that the child'.• free imagination should lw 
integrated to his developed sense of realism, such as per.•pectire, three dimensional 
images, pmporlions, etc. It is generally observed that the child's creative impulsl' 
is on the wane at this stage. A greater percentage of children will perhaps tPnd 
to show a marked preference for conventional designs and mechnni<·nl <lrawingH. 
Creative work along these lines should however be encouraged. 

26. The general complaint is that the secon<lnry school curriculum is owrerow<kd. 
The Art Education, therefore, gcnemlly stops at the Fifth stnndanl of a secondary 
school. Drawing is taught if at all it is tauf(ht up to the Fifth stnn<lnnl only. It 
has no place in the time-tahle of the last two years. This is not ""'irahle. Hart 
has " cease<! to he simply n frill and holds its pln!'c as an essential clement, in some 
brm or other ia a sound ~onernl ducation ", then tho suhject shouhl he trmt<·d 
with better respect. But. to case thP burden of the chi!, I the colllllliltee propost•s I !tat 
in the final sl<tmlttrds ~{ lltr ,,ccondary sclw"l, Art Rducalion slwuld /ltkc the form of 
art appreci(l/ion. l'svcholo~ists ni(ree fil\(1 it is a ~oneml expori<•nce that wtth mn• 
exceptions the impulse to create works of art becomes dormant at this stage. The 
child becomes self conscious and self critical and fail~ to harmonise what he sees 
in his mind's eye with what he actually sees before him. A course of Art Apprecia
tion can, therefore, be introduced at th's stage with great advantng" to hep up 
and complete art education in school. 

27. As the subject is new an outline of the course is given helow. The treatment 
of the subject should not be scholastic but a simple and interesting elueidation of 
all the problems suited to the standard of the Matriculation students. A text-book 
should be prepared on the lines indicated ; and even lessons on the various items 
may be prepared which can be incorporated in the existing text-book• der.ling with 
other subjects. 

OUTLINE OF ART APPHECIA'riON CoURSES.---

Subject :-Painting, Sculpture, Architecture, and Crafts. 

Theory of Art. 

Ideals of Art. 

Concept of Beauty. 

Art and Nature. 

Art and Societ.v. 

Fundamentals of Art :-Rhythm, Balance,· Propodion. 

Structure of ArL :-Line, Form, Space, Chiaroscuro, Tone, and Colour. 

Technique of Art. 

Content of Art :-Aesthetic value, Idea value. 

Clas<ificntion of Art :-l{eligious Art, Romantic Art, Descriptive .\rt, Healistic 
Art, Idealistic Art. :Qecorative Art, 0 Pntal Art, 
Abstrart Art, Primitive Art, Folk Art. 
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History of Art (brief and general nature) :-
Asian Art :-Indian and Indoasian (special emphasis). Chinese and Japanese, 

Persian and other Islamic Art. 
European Art. 
E!(yptinn Art. 
Primitive Art. . 

28. The committee i8, howewr, afraid that unless art appreciation is taught as 
a compulHory 8Ubjeet it will not receive t.he attention it deserves. Th~ cm~mittee 
reeo111menrls, tlwrr.fore, that the Uni1•rrsity 'if Bmnbay and any otl~er. Unwerszty that 
t11ay be e.>tablislll'd in the Prm·inre in .future should make art apprecwtwn a compulsory 
subject for the llfrrtn:culatiml.. l'imilarly it desires that. Gm•ernment should also make 
art apprrriatiun a comupulsory suhjcrl .far the S. L. 0. Exa./llination. . 

29. Ro far we have treated Art Education as an inte~ral part of ~eneral edncat10n. 
'fhe conrHes as sul-(gested will he eompulsory for all students who pass through the 
primnry and serondnry stage. Htudent.s who wish to ~o in for higher art ~ducati~n, 
howevt'r, will he re'Inired to pass a Preliminary Art Examination for whwh special 
facilit.ies will have t.o he provided. To-day students are prepared for Elementary 
nnd Intcuuetliate Grade Examinations by Secondary Schools for which they are 
given special art grants by Govemment. The present grants are very inadequate 
nnd hardly sufliee for turning out efficient work. l\Iore so as the equipment costs 
a good deal. There was even a suggest.ion that instead of going in for such costly 
materials, Government should explore the possibilities of procuring Indian art 
pnper and manufacturing ot.her necessary materials in the country. Indian art 
paper is produced to-day though not in such large quantities. The suggestion is 
worth a trial nnd the Government should take it up. The committee, therefore, 
reco111111PIIds that special .facilities .for students wishing to go .for higher art education 
mny be JH<>I'Itled by Secondary Schools or by Art lnst.itules by giving them tminiug .for 
the Preliminary Art E.camiJUttion; and that Government should give special art grants 
to such schools and in•titules which give this training. 

Grants for Art Education. 

30. Under the present Grant-in-aid Code, schools which tlo not prepare students 
for the Drnwing Grade Examinations are not given any art grant even though they 
may be teaching art. If art education is to be made compulsory, then it must be 
a subject recognised for purposes of grant in all school•. The committee, therefore, 
·recommends that.ala.ry of art teachers of all secondary schools as well as eJ:penditure on 
«quipment .for art in wch ,,clwolr should be recognised by Gmoernment fol' purposes of 
gra.nt. · 
Teaching of Art. 

:.ll. ""ith the Art Education made compulsory and plmmed on the lines herein 
indicntrd, the role of teacher becomes all important .. 'l'he teacher has to be an artist, 
a rraftsnum, and also a ~tudent of child psychology to enable him to under
stnnd and foster chihl nrt. It woul<l he desirable to have surh a special art 
teacher in all schools. The committee is, however, aware that it is not possible 
to keep an art te1tcher in all the schools, especially the primary schools where appoint
ment of teaehers is made classwise so that the same teacher is required to teach all 
the subjects. Besides that there nre a vast number of one teacher schools where the 
teacher is not. only expected to teach all the subjects but is in charge of more than 
one class. A t<'acher well-trained, however, in the new methods of teaching art 
would not find it difficult to muna~e his work, for his role at this stage is to provide. 
materials and give stimulus and guidance where needed. It is very essential for 
the teacher, t.herefore, to know exnctly what he is required to do. To-day Drawing 



:and also a craft are compulsory subject in the curriculum of Primary Tenchers' 
training. What the committee recommends is that lraini ng in the new methods nft""chin.IJ 
Art should be made a compulsory subject in the Primary Teachers' Training Cullf'!J<'-'· 

Art Teachers. 

32. \Vith regard to SecorHlary Schools, it will be necessary to engage a speeialart 
teacher. We have inn subse<JUent chapter discussed the training neces"'\ry for art 
teachers for Secondary Schools. The committee would like to mention in passing, 
however, that the present equipment of a Drawing teacher by way of general e<lucation 
or art education is not very satisfactory and n<>cds substantial improvemt•nt. 
Drq,u.n·ng E.rcuninations. 

33. One of the terms of refPrence is wit.h r<'gard to tlH• Drawing Gm<lt• Examina· 
tions. These examinations have urulPrgone elumge from tinw to tiuw. ( lriginally 
there were three grade examinations known as the First Unule, St•eontl Grade aml 
Third Grade. Their number was sub"''JU<'ntly n•du<>e<l to two nml t.heir <lt•sigrmt.ion 
<lhanged to Elementary ami Intermediate Gm<le. What is the purpos11 of these 
examinations 1 If as it is elaimetl that thP.y are meant to h•st t.he stan<lartl of work 
in Drawing attainable in Secondary Schools as a eultuml at.t.ainm<·nt and not as 
a requirement for admission to higher art coursPs, thPn they have failPJ to aehieve 
their purpose the way they are organised to·day. In the first place it is not necessary 
to have a test of cultural attainment in one suhjPct, viz. Dmwing only. Rinct• we 
would like art to be an integral part of genernll'dueation and therefore made a com
pulsory subject, students would be examined in art alon~ with other subjects and theru 
is no need for a separate examination. On the other hand, the examinations aro 
.a compulsory test for students who wish to go in for higher art e<lucation. It woul<l bn 
more correct, therefore, to treat them as special ex,tminat.ions. If Government can 
establish Art High Schools, as they have Technical, Cummereinl and A~ricultuml 
High Schools, the Government Secon<lary School Leaving Ct•rtifieate Examination 
with Art as a special subject wottl<l be a sufficient test for students who wish to go in 
for higher art courses. There would then be no need fur a student to pass throu~h 
two tests, i.e. one for general education which the Committee <lcsires to be Matril'itla
tion or its equivalent, and the other fur art, i.e. Preliminary Art l<:xamirllttion. Thu.'l 
Secondary School Leaving Certificate with Art wuul<l serve as a single h>St instead. 
The Committee would like Government to consider this sug~estiun. 

34. As for the pre<ent Grade Examinations, it is felt that. it is not nL'<'·''"""·'· to 
have two examinations, viz. Elementary and Interme<liute. Such external examina
tions are an unnecessary burden on the children un<llesser tlll·ir number the better 
for the children. The committee, therefore, rr•couunemls that there •hnul<l be only o11e 
Grade· E.raminatiun to be de•ignated as the PrelimiiUII'!J Art b'nllniur~tion a111l it.< 
standard should be higher tlum the present lntemwdialc Gmrle slandard. 

Inspection of Primary and Secomlrtry Sclt•Jo!s. 
35. Inspection ofal't education is as much important'" it,; t<'uching, u111l it is 

necessary to provide adequate statf for the same. To-<lny there is only one olli•·••r, viz. 
the Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork, for the whole· l'rovincn. His <luti"" 
.are as follows :-

(a) To inspect both Governull'nt and non-Govemment Secon<lary 1\chools allll 
Training Institutions in the Bombay Province and to-report on the tt·aching of 
Drawing in them. 

(b) To organise the Govemment of Bombay Elt•mentary arul Int•mm••liato 
Drawing Grade Examinations. 

(c) To pay Drawing Grant-i.n·aid to non·Govemment Seron<lary Schools a111l 
special institutions in the Province of Bombay. 
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(d) To make payment of bills in connection with both the Drawing Grade and 
the Higher Art Examinations. . . . . . 

(e) To attend to nil other work entrusted to hun, from ttme to tune, lll Ius 
capacity as the specialised officer o.f the Department. 
36. There being on Jy O'ne officer with so many other duties, the i~specti.on can 

he in name only. The entire qurst.ion of inspection has to . exammed Ill the 
light of the distinct.ion we have made between art educatwn as part of t.he 
general eduention and art. erlueat.ion as specialiserl education leading students to 
hi«her !lrt courses. lt should lw thr function ofthr Educational Department to arrange 
fo; the iuspertiuu ()/' thr.fimurr /Jy it.< ·Edumtional lnsprctors along u·ith their inspection 
of otll<'t suhjects. So111e t•:rjwrl hclJ' shmtltl br gilwn to them by appointment of one expert 
in Art ,,·ith kuuwh·d.'le of child urt.for each Division. It will be possible to fin~ such 
expert.s among the pn•sent. art teachers in secondary schools. The inspectwn of 
special art c•ducalion shoulcl br carried on by the Inspector of Dran·ing and Oraftwork 
as at present. His oflice was formerly under the Director of Art and should once 
more be nttuched to the ,\rt Soctiou. His duties should he revised us follows:-

(a) To inspect. bot.h Gowmmrnt and non-Government Secondary Schools and 
and Art. Institutes in the Provinee of Bombay which provitle training for students 
for the Preliminary Art Examination, and the Government and non-Government 
Primary Tmining Colleges, and to report on the tcachinl( of Art in them. 

(b) To organise the Government of Bombay Preliminary Art Examination. 
(c) To pay nrt Grant-in-aid to non-Government Secondary Schools and 

Art Instit.utrs in the Provinee which prepare st.urlents for the Preliminary Art 
Exantinat.ion. 

(d) To make payment of bills in connection with both the Preliminary Art and 
the Hil(her Art Examinations. 

(c) To attenrl to all ot.her work entrusted to him from time to time in his 
capacity as the specialisrd of!icer, including supervision and inspection of the 
Normal Class for Art Teachers. 
37. It. is not possible for one man to carry out all these duties without assistance

The committer. tlwrrforr, recommends that four CIIISs II posts of Assistant lnspeet(YI'S of 
Drawing and Craf!U'or~· be created. The persons to. be appointed should be highly 
qualified in art as well as craftwork. These Inspectors may also be entrusted with 
t.he work of inspecting the workshops and Design classes when they are started. 
The committee furt.her consid<•rs it necessary to augment clerical staff of the 
Office of the Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork, Bombay Province, as a result of 
the recommendations made above for an increase in the Inspectorial staff and 
recommends tltat onr post tif qfjit'l' Superintendent and four more posts of clerks be 
or~al~·d in lite q!Jicr of lite I ll·'JII'Ctor of Drawing and Craft'II'(YI'k, in acldition-to the 
e:r1sttn_q staff. 

CHAPTER III. 

HWHER ART EDUC'ATION. 

, :ll( l~a~ing th•alt with the xuhjeet of Art E<luc·ation in Primary nnd Secondary 
Schools. 1t ts proposed to dPal w1th the subject of H1gher Art Education in this 
ChnptN. With the advent of the British the Western influence spread in all 
splwrcs of life including that. of Art. Educational institutions came to be 
established after Western modt•ls and the drawing classes established some time 
about the l~tiddle of the 19th Century in Bombay under. the. direction of Mr. Terry 
may he sntd to he the enrhest begnmmg of Art tenclung m this Province. '!.'he 
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history of these chwses which develope<! Iat.er into tho present Sir .1. ,J. School' 
of Art is given in the Chapter to show how the developments took plaC'e from 
time to time before the School reached its present stage. As state<l in th•• 
introduction, with the Indian people "Art wns nn integral <pmlity inhering in nil 
activities." But that was a thing in India of the past an< I not at the time wlwn 
the \Vestern i<leals an<] methods heJ,] their sway ovt•r the people. Tht• r .. sult 
naturallv was that in all the inst.itlttion,-edueat.ional or otht•rwise-tlw 
hackgro;md and basis of ln<lian culture and idPals wt•re complet.dy lost. But tlw 
e<lueation ndvnnce<l and the people began to r<·alise t-he l'hange that. luul takPn 
over them due to \\"est<·m infhtew·p niHL they l'ltdt•avour<'<l and h<•gnn to s<'ardt 
for the menns to attain their rightful plnuc in the world. Th<'v rPalisPd that Art 
of a nn.tion worth its namr entbodies the spirit of the ngt• Hl\11 vividl.v t'X}II'r~sp:o~ tht• 
life nnd nspirat.ions of that rntin~ nation in tt>rms and for111s of lll'rlnatwnt. vahl(', 
It is this consciousnPss that hn.s cn•at<•d nn urge to d<•velop tlu•it· inst.it.ut.ions haS<•< I 
on national nspirat.ions and n trul.v ltulian outlook. Tlwre arr t.wo main things tu 
he kept in mind in <i<•aling with Higher .ht E<lucation '" ha.st•tl on t.his idt•al. 
Firstly to train the hand ant! make our artists nntl eraftsmt'n ]"'rfPct tt•c:hnieians 
in their respec:tive n11•diums, lliHl seeondly to t.min tlwir minds ntH[ h•·oa<len t.lwir· 
outlook sons to enable tlwm to eontrihutP t.heir shal"e to the cultural 1'\"0iution of 
the people. 

:{!l. Art like religion is an attitwl<• of mint! towards life. In its prot·e'" of 
development, it requires t.oaeh!'l·s inspit·e<l with g•·eat ideals aiHI stwlPuts propPilP<l 
by sincere urge. Tbe committee hopes thnt those who are in chnrgt• of t.lw tt·aching 
of higher art awl those who are students will remember this ami do their utmost 
to hring Indian Art into its own as an integral part of the life of the peoplt•. 

Su1 .J .• r. S<·HooL oF AnT, UoMUAY. 
40. An important outcome of the Great International Exhihition hel<l in 

London in 1851 was the movement which resulted in the establishnwnt of the 
Schools of Art throughout England. The Public <liscus.sion which accompanied 
this movement led to proposals being made to establish similar schools of art in 
India. No practical steps, however, were taken in llomlm,v towards realising 
these proposals until 1853, when Sir Junlllhetj<•e .Jejeebhoy, the First Baronet, 
offered to contribute ~{s. I ,00,000 towards the endowment of a sehool of Art, 
provided the Honourable Court of Directm·s of the East India Company agreed tOo 
erect a suitable building for the purpose, and to procure from Englaml a mastmc 
competent to teach Drawing, Design and Modelling. Artizans qualifir<l to give 
instruction in certain branches of applied art were also to be engaged, Corres
pondence of n somewhat protracted nature took place before Sir Jamslwtjee 
J ejecbhoy's ofl'er was accepted, but in 1851i an agreement was arrived at, and 
a committee was appointed to manage the Hchool, under the Chairmanship of 
Sir William Yardley, Chief Justice of Bombay. The first classes for dmwing 
were opened early in 1857 under the tempomry direction of Mr. Payton, a resident 
in Bombay. The buil<ling in which the classes were lwld was the Elphinstone 
Institution and their duration was two hours daily. In aeeonlance with the 
agreement with Sir .Tamshetjee .Jejeehhoy, the Directors of the East India 
Company engaged the services of 1\lr. Terry-a· dmughtsnum and <·ngruver-as 
permanent drawing master. lllr. Terry arrived in Bombay in thr autumn of 
1857 and at once added, to the drawing classes in already estahlislu·<l, elasses for 
Design and Engraving. These ad<litions to the existing clasS<'s twcessitatcd the 
removal of the school to a larger building and to meet the rc<t uiremcnts a vacant 
house in Abdul Rehman Street was lent by Sit· .1 amshetjee Jejeebhoy. Her" 
classPs were canied on for several years without nny market! progrt>ss being made 
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.until 1865 when the first development occmred. This took the form of the 
-establishment of three ateliers for <leoorative painting, modelling and ornamental 
wrought-iron work respectively. Mr. Griffiths, a decorative painter, Mr. Lockwood 
Kipling, C. I.E. a modeller and. i\:!r. Higgins, a decomtive iron worker, were 
brought from England to superintend the working of th~se classes and they 
nrriv~d in Bombay in the latter end of l RG5. The house h1~herto used for. the 
dmwing classeB being found inadr<Jilate for the accommodntwnof these atehers, 
a large piece of ground situated on the nort.hern part of the l\Imdan was allotte~ 
h_v Governnwnt for the purposes und temporary buildings were erected. To t-his 
sit-<• the drawing da""" uii<IN· ~lr. Terry were remover! at a later <late. The 
engag<·ment of ~!t·XKrs. <lrifliths. Kipling and Higgins was of a temporary 
chnract<•r and "''"h <'X<·r<"ixt•<l an indepen<lent control over his own department, 
the g<'ll<'l'lll IIHIIIUgement heing st.ill undert.aken by a Committee. In 1868 
Mr. Higgins die<l and owing to the diflicult.y in filling his post the ornamental 
wrought-iron ut.eliN was closed. The painting and modelling sections continued 
under direction o[ ~lr. Grillit.hs and ;\Jr. Kipling and from these much excellent 
work was forth<"oming. Ht.tulents trained in the former executed an extremely 
valuable sPrirs of full size<! copies of the wall paintings in the cave temples of 
Ajanta and in the latt.er, modPis for the ornamental carving of the University 
Building, till' Victoria Terminus mul nutny. other public buildings were executed. 
ln IHHO, Mr. ],odn\'Ood. Kipling resigned his post. upon his appointment as 
Prineipal of the Mayo School of Art at Lahore. The system of management 
by a couunitke had prover! mmatisfact.ory. The independent eontrol of each 
at.<·lier by the professor in charge and. the want of co-ordination between these 
ut<•liers and tile drawing elnsses un<ler l\lr. Terry had led to the inharmonious 
working of the whole scheme. To meet tlwse defects Government decided to 
""'mte <•ntire control of the institution, to beeome reBponsihle for the cost of its 
upkeep to arrange for the appointment of an adequate staff of professors and 
iikst.rud.ors and to undertake the erection of permanent mul suitable buil<lings 
for the •wcommodation of the several departments. The School of .Art 
accordin~ly bceame n Govemment Institution under the Education Department 
a11<l n Budget allot.ment was mn<leefor it.s maintenance. Mr. Gri!liths was 
nppointed Prin<"ipal a1ul the Drawing Sehoul and Painting aJI<I Modelling ateliers 
were combined under one roof and the pr<•sent building was erected bv Govem
ment. at a cost n<·arh· J(s. :l,OO,OOO. Jlr. Terry retiretl from his. post as 
Superint.PIIll<•nt. of the Ilrawing :-;ehool hut was permitted by Govemment to 
establish pottNy works in the Sehoul of Art Compound. On the retirement of 
Jllr. 'l'eny from India. t.he works were incorporated into the School of Art as a 
scparut"' Ill'part.nwnt.. ( 'lassc•s for Drawing, Painting Modelling and Architeeture 
were organi:sL'd aiHl a cln.-.;s for the t1'aining of Drawing teachers in Government 
High Hdwols and i11 aided schools was instit.ut.cd. To assist in these developments 
a Special European Professor, Mr. E. Greenwood was enlisted in England and with 
his nssistnn<"l', Drawing Examinations for pupils in High Schools were instituted and 
arrnngemPnts for the inspcct.ion of Druwing clu'"es were un<lertaken by the officials 
of the School of Art. In the nwantime one important function of the School that 
of assisting the indigenous urt' awl crafts of \\'estern India, had not been lost'si«ht 
of, und a de\'Plopment. in this direction wus made. In 1891, durin" the Goverl~or
ship of Lord Hcay, t.he Hea,r Art Workshops \Wre established with ~n adequate staff 
and n range of modern worl;shops. The cost of t.hese buildinns was Rs. 47 000. 
In IH95 Mr. Gri!liths retired aft.er thirty years' service in India ~nd was succeed~d as 
:"rincipnl by l\lr. Greenwood in 1896 who held the post for a very short. time, retiring 

41l consequence of 1ll-hcalth. He was sureeede<l by Mr. Cecil Burns. · 
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41. With the advent of Mr. BurDB as Principal a new era dawned for the School 
as during the sixteen years of his Principalship the developments were in the
direction of modernizing the system of teaching in the School of Art and indirectly 
in the High Schools of the Presidency and in improving the design and technical 
methods employed in the Reay Art Workshops. Much of the credit of these
improvements goes to Mr. Robotham, the then Vice-Principal of the School, To
accomplish these objects the D1·awing and Painting and Modelling Classes were· 
reorganised while a special School of Architecture was established under a qualified 
architect Mr. R. W. Cable, A.R.I.B.A., with a staff of Lecturers including the Con
sulting Architect and Assistant Architects to Government and Professional 
Architects practising in Bombay. ExaminatioDB in Drawing were iDBtituted 
and an Inspector of Drawing · and of Craftwork was appointed to
organise these examinations and to inspect the Drawing classes in High Schools. 
and aided schools throughout the Presidency. To assist the applied arts a range 
of Laboratories and Studios was erected in 1909 during the Governorship of Lord 
Sydenham for the advanced study of craftwork. The first of the artistic industries. 
taken in hand had been that of pottery, the work being carried on by a specially· 
appointed Professor and a small staff. 'The cost of these buildings was Rs. 98,000 
while other buildings costing altogether Rs. 75,000 have been erected. But 
strangely enough in 1926 the pottery section was abolished as a measure of 
retrenchment. Mr. Burns retired in 1918 and Mr. W. E. Gladstone Solomon. 
succeeded him as Principal in 1919. 

42. In 1924 the architectural section came under the control of Mr. Claud& 
Batley, A.R.I.RA., after the retirement of Mr. R. W. Cable. In 1929 Govern
nient sanctioned the institution of an Atelier Class in Architecture in order to-
assist those sitting for the final R.I.B.A. Examination which is now held in Bombay 
und~r the auspices of the Indian IDBtitute of Architects by the R.I.B.A. Examina
tion Board in India. Day classes were inaugurated to amplify the morning class. 
teaching and the fees were raised to their present scale. 

43. The study of the nude from life was introduced for the first time. It 
may be said that Mr. Solomon introduced the subject of Indian Art in the School 
with a view to give scope to the decorative instinct inherent in the Indian students. 
side by side with the realistic aids to study afforded by the Life Cla.~es ; A class.. 
of Indian Decorative Painting was inaugumtcd and a class for MURAL PAINTING 
with special Government Scholarships was also added.. The mural class had 
executed decorat1ons for ·many public and private buildings and painted the ceiling 
and panels of a specially constructed Indian Room which was exhibited at W cmbley 
in 1924. Government Diplomas in Painting, Modelling and Architecture at the 
end· of the final examination in each section were introduced. 

4-1. The School of Art in all its · branches has of late years enjoyed the patronage 
- of successive Governors of Bombay and largely due to the efforts of Sir Leslie Wilson, 

the Government of India inaugurated a competition of Indian Artists in 1927 
for the decoration of wall spaces in the New Buildings at New Delhi. The result 
of the competition was notified in October 1928, when five artista of Bombay 
and the students of the Bombay and Lahore Schools of Art were commissioned 
to paint Mural decorations in the New Secretariat buildings. The Bombay School 
undertook the decoration of Committee Room "A" (in the North Block) and the 
paintings which were executed in oils on canvas were finished and successfully placed 
in position on the dome and walls by the middle of September 1929. 

•15. It was felt for a very long time that the department of art should have 
an independent Director and the subject ·of art education be placed under such 
Director. · To. give effect to this view in April 1'929 the Government of Bombay-
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-converted the Sir J. J. School of Art at Bombay into a department independent 
<Of the Director of Public Instruction and Mr. Gladstone Solomon who WitS up 
to that time Principal became the Director. 

46. In the vear 1931 Retrenchment Committee known as "The Thomas 
Committee" w,;s appointed by the Government of Bombay t? find ou~ ways and 
moans of all-round ret-renchment and strangely enough t]us comnuttee made 
a recommendation to close down the School altogether as a measure of 
rctrenehment. But the popularity of the school was so great and the public feeling 
was so mueh inflamed at this recommendation that the Government was forced to 
reject t-he said reconnnendation. 

47. Mr. Solomon retired in 19:l6 and Mr. C. R. Gerrard succeeded him. About 
this time the wave of modernism had also come over India and it had its effect 
on the School. The importance of commercial art was also asserting itself. The 
Commercial Art Section in the Sehool which had already been started was given 
Special import-11nce during the time uf Mr. Gerrard who was himself a Commercial 
artist. Mr. Gl'rrard retired in 1946 and has been succeeded by the first Indian 
Director Mr. V. S. Adurl<ar. 

48. From the historical sketch it will be clear that the Sehool has passed through 
various stages ant! at present it has reached a stage at which reorganisation is 
-essential to bring eo-ordinat-ion into all its sections and to make the institution more 
useful to the present needs of the country. 

49. The Committee issued several questionnaires and took oral evidence of several 
eminent artists and from the material thus collected the Committee has made 
recommendations on t-he following points :-

I. QuALIFICATION l'OR AnmsSION ·ro ART ScHOOLS. 

50. At present Intermediate Grade Drawing Examination is compulsory for 
admission to all the sections of the School, but there is no fixed standard of general 
educational qualification except in the ease of the Architeetural Section for which 
Matriculation has been fixed to be the minimum qualificat-ion. 

51. The Committee has felt t-hat the students seeking admission to the 
Sir J. J. School of Art or any other similar institution should have a general cultural 
background. This can be had only by sound general edueation The Committee 
is further convinced, that side by side with the general education, students aspiring 
to hav higher art training, ought to have pr~liminary grounding in drawing design 

. and other fundamentals of Art. 

Tl1e Committee therefore •·ecom.mends that :--
(i) The Geueml E;lucational qualifiootion. for the admission to tl1e Higher Art 

Eduootio11 slwu/J be the Matriculatio11 or its equivalent. The heads of Art 
Institutions mny, however, be given tl•e power to make exceptions in specirt! 
circum.'llances. 

(ii) Tlwy should lumJ also passe<lthe Government Preliminary Art E.1:a.mination and 
(iii) They may be required to pass a select-ion test, if necessary. 

52. In these recommendations although the Committee has laid down 
1\[at.riculat.ion or its equivalent as the neeessary educational <JUalification, the 
Committee has felt. the necessity of giving discretion to the heads of institutions 
of admitting non·l'l:lt.rics who arc diseovered to be exceptionally gifted for Art. 

53. The intrmluction of scledion test has been recommended with the objeet 
of sifting out the best from amongst the applicants whose number is usually large. 
This test should be in the light of the studies made by a candidate for the 
Preliminary Art Examination n•fl:>rred to in the last ehapter. 
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II. ExAMINATIO:<~s AND CouRsEs. 

54. The answers to the questionnaires and the evid<•nce adduced b,•fore the 
Committee clearly show that at present too much importance is attuehed. to 
examinations. In the case of art teaching studio pmetiee (prnetit·ul work) nnd 
tutorial method must be given full scope and the prot-,'Tess of the studt>nt should not 
be judged hv mere periodic examiMtions, hut. by his progress shown throughout 
the year. The Committee thcnjore i'erom.IIU!nd• only two eramint~lions-olle 111. 
lite end of the preparatory course as intlimtell below-and the othN for the Diplo1111& 
at the enrl of the full course. 

55. The evidence shows that there is a regrettable lack of sound dmftsnutii>!hip 
and the knowledge of the principles of design and presentation in the make-up 
<>f an average student. The Committee is of opinion, that the basic elenll'nts of 
art are generally lost sight of in the early training of specialisation. To avoi<l 
this drawback the Commitlee recommends the introduction of a prepmatory c01u.•~ 
.extendin,q over a period of two years common to all the sections of Higher AI'! Eduratio11 
except Architecture for which 1·ecomnumdations are separately made. The r11rri~11lum 
.of this preparatory course should covet the subjects notecl helm11, ,;z, : 

(a) Drawing and Design. 

(b) Painting and JYloilelling. 

(c) Elements of one of tl•e cmfts, anrl 

(d) History and appreciation of Art with speci11l nifert•.·ce to J,•tli1111 Arl. 

Details of syllabus of studies of these subjects shonl<l be settlrcl hy the Boanl 
..,f Studies hereafter provided. 

B-SPEUIALISED AR~' CouRsEs ~'OR DIPLOMA. 

6. (i) After the completion of the preparatouy course of two yertrs, stmlents will 
.be qualified to select and take specicilisl'rl atl course in any one ~f the subjects mmtionnl 
.below, viz. : 

(a) Painting. 

(b) Sculpture. 

(c) Commercial AI'!. 

(d) Inrlustrial Art and Design. 

After completin,q the course of this speci11lised study fur three .'J<'lii'S r1 .. tudent will 
be qua./ifierl to appenr for the Goremmenl Diploma Examin!Nion. In the case of 
Commercial Art Section the Committee a),'Tees with the opiPill\ of exp<·rts that 
a student ofthis section should have practieal training for six months in a recognised 
stu<lio. The Commillee tlu·rtifore recommemls tlmt stl/(le/lts in. the Commrrr'illl Art 
Section should put in six months' practical twining in rt rero_qnised st"clio br'fore they 
t·an rtppeM for the final diploma examination. The s~·llahus of the stn<li<'H i11 thc'o 
Section• should be settled by the Board of Sttulics hcreaft<·r provided. It ma\' 
however be stated here for the guidance of the llonrd that in the opinio11 of tl;c 
Committee such a speeialised training should he so arranged as will enahle the artist 
to be fully equipped with the teclm.ique of his profe""ion nn<l to enahlt• him to nwet 
the requirements of soeiety. 
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(ii) At present there are the Painting, Sculpt.ure and Archite,·tuml and 
Commercial Art seotions but no section exists for Industrial Art and Design. 
According to the prevalent coneeption of commercial art, Industrial Art and 
Design are included in the term "Commercial Art". But the Committee feels that 
although Industrial Art Rn<l Design m·e closely a.Jlied with Comnwrcinl Art they 
<•annot he and should not be mixed Ujl with it. The Co;,unittee feels that Industrial 
Art anrl Design for;n h,. themselves a section requiring special training. The 
Committee also feels tlmt there would be a great difficulty in starting this section. 
The subject of Industrial Art and Design is a vast one and it has been admitted 
on all hands that e\·en in advanred countries like America and England the 
problem of trninjng in t Ius branelt has not been satisfactorily solved. However 
with a rlose co-operation between various industrial concerns and the art-Schools 
a good lwginning can be made. The Committees lhenfore recommends I hat a beginning 
may be marle lo I min Inrluslrial Art Des£.qners by slarlin_q a clnss in !he School for 
nol 11/0J"C !han 15 hiqhly q11afi{ierl sl1ulr·nls for a .few selrclerl cm:fts. 

(iii) Tlw r•ourse of studies in. the Sculpture Hedion of the School at present 
consi,ts of M01lelling only. No trairung in casting nnd earving on modern lines is 
given. The Cmumiltee 1/wrrforr recommends thai the bronze casting and Cill"l'l:n,g in 
rlijji:rrnlmerlin, anrl Fouurlry 'll'ilh 1m>· anrl sanrlJHOrr•ssrs should be eslabli,,hed. 

III. PosT-DIPLOMA C'mmsEs. 

m. Art educ..tim•. in this presidency has not ~·et advanced to the stage of post
diploma training. The mural decoration class with Govern;nent srholarswps 
\\'as opened in the year 19~0. But the scope oft.his class is limited and the training 
now planned slwul<l he exten<l<'rl to every branch of art such as )Jortrait-pail'J.ing, 
lanrlscnpP, Frescos. Murals. 1'1<>. The Cmmuillec recommends lltal such courses 
.<lwuld he of one ymr's rlurnliou. amllhcre slw11lrl he no emminnlinn lml cerl(ficales slwulrl 
be gmnl<'rl lo lhr mudid~tlrw on ,.,,uplelion of the cm11·sr•. 

IV. TRAININfl FOR ART TICACHlmS FOR PHIMARY AND SECONDARY ScHOOLS. 

!)8. The Sir J. J. R,.J,ool of Art has a special class known M the Normal Training 
Class for training of Dmwi••g t.eaehers. The "tudcnts admitted to this class have 
!(enemll~· t.hr Mdrie,datio'l as t.ho crlucationnl qualification. However, no 
definite e<lueational sta!Hlarrl is fix<'< I for n<hnission to this class at present. BofoT~ 
a st.udrnt is arlmitterl to thi:; ela'" lw is required to pa's the Intermediate Grade 
Dmwing Exami••ation nne! submit testimonies as lai<l down by regulations. He is 
nlso requir<·d to I'"" the entrance tPst. The duration of traininrr in this class is one 
year. _I•l vi<'w of th•• rrwomm~'IHlations ma~c hy the Committee" for Art teaching in 
t.he Pnmary anti Srcc~nrln '")' S("hrnk nnd Ill vP_w of the necessity of raising the 
statu~ ~f art t.,•,whers Ill ~neh sc!~<>ols? the Comnnttee fpe]s that the existing syst•ml 
nft.rauung art t•·adwrs IH <lefimtdy mudt•qunte and needs to be reorganised. The 
Commille" 1/Jrrr:forc r"commfluTs 1/ml slurlenls desiring lo be arlmitterl to Normal 
Training Cla.ss musll~rtre pa.sserli/Je Jlia.tricul,.tion E.ra.Jnina.lion, !he Preliminary Arl 
Exa.l/li~lalion .""d musl also lutre co111plc!crl a.nd _passed the Preparatory Arl Course. 
On llte1r arlnoss1on to I lie class, 1/wy shrmlrl he Ira> ned for a periorl of one year w chilrl 
arl, c/Jilrl psycholo.'l!f t~nrl Jlracliml l<·aching or pflln,'lO.??f· 

[>9. It. may be mrntinncd here thut ut. pn,scnt. there are three types of Teachers 
in_rlmwing, yiz. Drnwin!( 'l'<'neiwrs, Drawing :\[asters nrHI Art ~lasters hut the 
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'Committee feels that there is no need for these t.hreo types and that t.her~ should 
~nly ba one type ·of train 3d teacilers. Any person who has finished any of tho 
specialised art courses may also tako the toncher's training courses if he so dcsiro·s us 
at present.· 

V. NEW ART CENTRES OR SCHOOLS AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS. 

60. It has beon noticed by tho Committee that the intere•t in art has beno 
steadily growing. The natnml consequ~nce of this is that there nro a gn·nt 
number of students scdking arlmission to tho School of Art. Not only that but 
privatd institutions also have thrived. Besides from the recommendations that. 
the Committe~ has made in regard to teaching of Art in Prima1y and 
Secondary Schools general interest in art is likely to grow more and more in futurt> 
and it is therefort necessary to provide f<tciliti,•s for llighcr Art Education at other 
centres. This would not only b3 instrumental in rolinving t.ho prt•ssure on tit• only 
institution in the Province bttt would also provide facilities to students in ol i"tant. 
parts oft.he Province, who cannot como to Bumbny for "co.tomic ancl othc•· rea,ons. 
It would not be out of place to montion hero that privnto institutions hav" olon,• 
valuable w•>rk in the trahiilg of the arti,ts so fur unaid,·Ll by nny grant or "'"i,f.ullc'o' 
from Government. Tlte Comm1Uee recom.m<'nds that i11 fairih'SS b such pnmte Art 
wsttlutwns winch conform t' the condttwns of recogmtwn tn regrud to the km·J.wy 
"taff, equtpment, etc., they slt<>uld be duly recogn1sed and placed on tile Grant·m-aulf,,l 
of Government. Although it is dOlsimblo that every town of importnrH·o in th" 
Provi~tce should have an art-school tile Conm111tee ·recommends that Srlloofs of Art lo 
begm w1th at Ahmedabaa, Poona and Dluuwar cn· Belgaurn, be opened at tile carl~<·sl 
JJOSSJ.ble opportumty. 

VI. ADMINISTllATION. 

61. The evidence oral and documentary conclusively proves that thc• 
art-education of tho Province needs a closer association with the p ·ople. l<'irot 
becauso> art ~ducation if it is to be vit1~l and living n~eds a close contact with tho 
life of thA people. Secondly art education, must re1l ct social forces conducive to 
the progr<·ss of the Society. Moreover, the dnJ•g~r to -art ?clucation as is •hown by 
the past history of the School is a compl.,te relim:co on a sc't of icleas of a singl<' 
individual. To counteract the possibilities of such a drawback the Cam1n<tl~c 
!lecornmends that-

(a) There slwll be an Admsory Board of 15 members composed of tlte M <>mler for 
Educatwn, the D1rector, S1r J. J. School vf Art, Brnnbay, the Dtreclm of 
Publw lnstructwn, the Inspector 9f Drawtng and Craftwork, Bomhay Prwmce, the 
D.rector of l ndustnes and ~he Professor of Arclntecture, siX elected mm-offictal 
members represenl!ng d.fferent branches of Art, and three nomtnaled m~mher&. 

(b) The SIX elected members shall be so elected m pr<>portwn noted below from 
amongst the qualified art1sts whose reg1sters wzll be kept by Soc1el!es recogmstd for 
lhe purpose by Government :-

1 for Arclutecture. 
2 for Paznttng and Sculpture. 
1 for Art Teachers. 
1 for Commermal Art. 
1 for C mfts. 

1\ 

,.o.n Bk N~ 36-2 
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The m•mbers to be nominated shall be nominated by the Government 
from amongst persons who may or may not be artists but should be interested in 
art. 

(c) The functi&n of tliis Board will be of an advisory Mlure, and it will advise the 
Minister j&r Education in all matters dealing with Art Educatioo. 

(d) Gooernment will a.ppoint on the reeommendation of the Advisory Board tile 
Boards of Studies for di.IJerent Secti&ns cmn.p&sed of Members qualified in lht! 
respectwe subject.¥ and 

(e) GooernmenJ will appoint examiners from a pane! recommended b!t the Boara. 

VII. ADMINISTRATION ov THE Sm J .. J. ScaooL oF AnT. 

(a) Director:-
62. The administrative machinery provided to the school at present is to<> 

inad9quate. While the work has increased from time to time by leaps and 
bounds, the office staff has remahed the same. The Director though be 
is assist.1d by a D<•puty Director, has to do a lot of administrative work at the cost 
of teachirg. Tho Committea has also found that teacbirg bas suffered 
tremondously in the past and has therefore come to the cJnclusion that the 
Director should be spared as much as possible fer teacbu~g and for general 
supervision of the teaching staff. The re-organisation and expans>on of th~ 
administrativ~ machinery of the School on tha basis of the following 
recommendations appear to be an immediate neco~sity for Institution. 

(i) The post of a. Sec1·etary to the Director should be creatd in the Sir J. J. 
School of Art to help the Dtrector in the rlay to day admimstration of tlte Institution 
enabling the latter to devote liis time more fre,;ly to teaching work also. The Secretary 
should not necessa1·ily be an Artist but should have leaning t(}fl)ards Art. 

(ii) All the heads of Sections of the Sir J_ J. School of Art shoold be on par with 
each other so far as their status is c&ncerned; and the semor-most amongst them 
shoulrl act as Director in absence of the Director. 

(iii) The pay o.f t/ie heads of all the Sections of the School of Art (except 
Architecture), and the Assistant Teachers having equal quali.ficati&ns sltoold be 1m! 

11 par. 
(i11) If the above recommendati&ns are accepted the post of the Deputy Director 

should be abolished. 

(b) Office:-
I~ 1a stated above that there should be a Secretary to tho Director and that 

the s· parate post of t.ho D~puty Director should be aboli"h<d. On this 
recommendation being accepted, it is quite evident that tho S"cretary shall have 
the full control of the office w1dor th<J Director. It is already s:.id that the 
admi.,istmtive work has enormously incr••asnd. The Committee therefore
recommends tl111~ there should .be created si'!' new c_lerical posts tn adddwn to the exi.,t>ng
staff. Th~ addttwna~ su!'ordtnate staff u•tll constst of one office superinte11dent (seni&r), 
&ne supcrtntmdmt (Juntor), an acoounlant, a store-keeper, and two asS1'stanl clerks 
whosu duties may be ddLted by the head of tho d< partment. 

(c) Library:-
'fhe (}>mmittce w1derst~nds that t-he School of _Art. has a very good 

ooll.,ct>ml of books 111 1ts hhmry but the sntd hhrary IS nmtho•r pr::>gr<•Bstve nor 
prop•rly cared for in the abseHcd of a librarian. 'l'h• Committee hns real'& d the 
nec,B.iity of building up a Ceutral Art Library worthy of Bomba)• in t.l;e School 
of Art. 
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The CommiUee therefore reco111n.et~d5 toot:-

The Library of the Sir J. J. School of Art sho11ld be developed and special !J"antl be 
sanctioned to keep it up-to-date. The existing different secti<ms should be comlnned 
into a Central Lib-rary and it should be put in charge of a qualified Librarian with 
two ass18tants. 

(d) Teaching stoff :-

(i) Present staff as compared to the rise in the number of students attending 
t.he School cannot be said to ba sdlicient. The classes ara crowdad and hence 
unmanageable from the point of vww of teaching. Besides, new oouriK'B and 
subi••cts may ba i;1troduc"d and therefore it is quite e880ntial that suitable 
nddition to the staff must be made. 

(ii) In accordance with the recommendations made by the Committee there 
will be now in all six sections as uudar :-

(I) Painting. 
(2) Sculpture. 
(3) Commercial Art. 
(4) Ldustrial Art and Designs 
(li) Traic:.ing of Art Teachers and 
(6) Workshops. 

(iii) As stated before the lMJads of all these sections should be styled as Professors 
and each section will require assistant staff in proportion to the strength of the classe.y
tlMJ maximum number u:llich the Committee re£ommends in each class is 25. 

(iv) ·Over an above the permanellt std! mentioned above the Committees 
zecomn:endB the introcuction of the system of vis1ting Professors. 

(e) Studios for Practice.-

For the teaching of art in its various branches practical training i• v"ry 
essential. The Committee therefore recommends that every section should be 
prov·ided with stud.os where the Professors and teachers can do practical uwlo 
and tUWW'llstrate the same to students in batches. This reommendation is int<>n<icd 
to J•rovide opportunities to the teachers to practise art and to the students to 
watch the teachers at work. 

VIII. ScHOOL BUILDING. 

63. The pr~srnt building which was constructed in the yr.ar 1880 
accommoP.r.trd 100 stucl~nts in the brgining. The number gradually inc·rrnRr£1 
to nrm·ly 200 students in Pair.ting, Scuh ture and the Normal Class. Tho 
Arc:hjte .. turel Sedi<'n wr.s shiftrcl to the building whlch was originally constructed 
for the pottery brn•h on its reing closrd in 1926. At prrsent tho number of 
stud.rnts rec:eivir.g trr.ining in all the sections has r~ac:hrd to nearly 900. But 
with the ir.,rrase in the nurr brr of students, the nc:comn·odntion has not intrrasrd 
and too Jrl'<•h of crowdjr,g is se~n everywhere. TJ.e Committee recommends that the 
present bfl.ihling sJ.oolrl eitJ.er be expant!Rd or a new adclitional suitable building be 
construl'tecl in the comroond of the schaol. While making suc:h additions, rxpnnsions 
or r.ltrrr.tions it shot•.ld be horr.e in mir.rl tlul.t a common room or rooms for stuclrnts 
shonld l-e rr<'viilrcl. ProvfrFFors of diffrrrr.t set-tions should be provicled. 
Profr"'<'rs of dif!rrrr.t se"til'ns F J>ouJcl. }>p,ve their own studies the need of whi"h has 
already hrrn rxJ •lr.incd. A suitable Library Hall and Reading Room is also very 

· IIU·II 8k Na 36-211 
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essential. At present there is no Hostel for students of this inst!t~1t.ion an<t' the 
Committee recommends that a Ilostel buil<ling with proper amemtuJs capable to 
accommoda!8 at least 200 students be constructed. It may be mentioned that the 
Committee is gitvm to und<Jrstand that the Sydenham College ojCo11.!m~rce and Eoonom.ics 
adjoining the Sir J. J. School of Art is to be shifted to a new bwldwg. In that case 
the existing building and the compound of the Sydenlmm College shoulcll1e made over to 
the Sir J. J. School of Art for its expansion and for Twstel. 

IX. 1\lusllUM. 
fl4. The Museum is one of the institutions which is very essential to teaching of 

Art. In a school of Art it should be directly connected with education and should 
not be organised merely as a curie or antique shop. It should have a collection 
of master pieces (originals, replicas or reprints) in chronological order so that 
students can see the examples on the spot whilst they are taught their lessons, both 
theoriticul and practical. At present the St:hool of Art has a collection which 
in the opinion of the ·committee is quite insufficient and unsuitable to achieve 
Uorougbness in training in nrt. The colleLtion indude• casts of Greek and Roman 
antiques and very few of Indian master-J•ieces. The Committee is convineed that 
in an Indian Sc:hool of Art antiques should be predominen.t!y Indian. The ComrniUee 
therefore recommends that the collection in the sclwol of Art should be 1'e-organise1l, 
e.rpanrl<,d, and arranged chronologically so tl1at the wealth of the ln1lian materia! may 
l1e displayed at its best and made use of in Art Education. Such Museums as integral 
parts of Sc:hools <>f Arts will also be ' required at the ne\V places which the 
Committee has recommended as additional centres for Art Schools. 

Gu. Bnsi,les, the school museum, existing. or new bigger museums should be 
aligned with schools of art for prac:tieala nd theoretieal training by the curators of 
the Museum and the teaehers of the sc:hool. In order to achieve effieiency of art 
training throughout the provinee the existing and new museums should be made 
to orgnnise circulating departments so thl\t sehools which are not in. proximity to 
any of them can get the advantrLge of w"ll orgl\nised travelling exhibitions. The 
Committe,e tl!flrr;fore recomm,nds that the existing museums like tl•e Prince of Wales 
Museum and the new ones which miqht come into existence slwuld be organised i11 

.II!Jch a manner llt.at tl1ey can minister to the needs of the Schools of Art. 

X. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS. 

GG. (a) The Growing number of well trained artists and craftsman needs to be 
absorbed in various aetivities of life and in industries. Obviously it will be the 
duty of the Government and Semi Gnvern•nent bodies to find out ways and means 
by whid1 the services of such a t.raincd personnel would be utilised for the well-
being of HOciety. · · 

The Committee, tlwrefore, recommends tllllt-

(i) Government slwuld employ artists f& the decoration of State and other public 
but/dings. 

(ii) p,,rks and Garclens slwuld hm>e ci•nc and e,-lucati,m'll decorations. 
(iii) Tliere slwuld be regulatums presrm/JCd enforcin.fl in that a certain percen.tage 

of the cost s!ir>uld he re.•erv•.d for the sculptural and mural decoration on all public 
or semi-public buildings. 

~b) Disgti~.utshed studen~s from ea;:h s•.ction o.f the school slwuld be givtn scholar
.!li>psfor lra•n•ng and lraoefl~t'fj to fomqtt cenlr6S of art and arl tducation. This would 
bring latost knowledge BJ.d the new d·•volopm~nt in t.he art. wocld t~ our couutry. 
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, (o) The re-{)rgauisation of the whole art edncatio'l on the linea suggested by the 
Committee would definiwly need text-books written to suit the n~w integrated 
eourses. It may bo noted that there is a vast material printed and publi•hrd in 
teaching of art. But there is geMine d~arth of writir gs and books suitrd to our 
special cultural needs when we are committ<>d to Indian out-look in our art education. 
The existing material which i~ rich and varied in our art trnrlition shoulrl be collated 
and interpreted to our students in their text books. The Committee tllerefore 
reoommends that a Special Text-book Committee e<m>petent to camJ out tlie above 
recommenclations be app~nted by Government to get the ncces.•anJ text-books wn'ttrn 
or prepared. 

(d) The Committee has in this chapter considerrd the qu•stion of reorganisation 
of Art Education in Government institutions. The Committo3 has also ref.,rred 
to privata institutions dirrcly carryir g on the work of teachi1• g of Art. But there 
are institutions like the Bombay Art Society, the Art Society of L•dia, t-he IPdiun 
lnstitutf' of Art in I ul.nstry, the Maharashtra Chitrakar Ma11dal of Poo11a, the 
Bharat Kala 1\Ianrlal of Ahmedabad, the Art Treasurrs of NnRik, the Karnatak 
Art Society of Dharwar, and others whose activities go a great way to educate tho 
public in matters concerning art. 

G7. The Bombay Art Society is one of the oldest Art Societies in Inrlia and 
has he,,n holding Art Exhibitions on all J,,dia scale r-'gularly every Y"ar. The 
snid Society nlRo maintains a "Salon " for one-man shows and lectures and 
debates on art-. 

68. The Art Society of Lidia uqed to hold exhibitions of its members' works 
occasionally before 1943 and since then holds annually. The society has a good 
library of art books. It regularly conduct Sunrlay classes for its members, and 
arranges sketching tours and excursions. 

69. Tho Indian Institute of Art in IJ:dustry holds exhibitio:~s of Commercial 
Art and has founrleu Schoolarships of high dJnominations for desen·ing studeJits. 

70. The Maharashtra Chitrakar Mandai of Poona maintains a small Art Gallery 
and conducts Refresher courses in art studies during 1\lay vacotions and other long 
term holiuays. 

71. The Bharat Kala 1\Iandal of Ahmedabad also by lectures anu debates on 
subj~cts of Art has been successful in arousing a great interest in the public. 

72. The Art Treasures of Nasik ho!U a1·t exhibitions at Nasik every year and 
buy pictures with a view to found an Art Gallery at Nasik. 

The Committee faols that all these non-official organisations deserve full 
encouragement from Government. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ARCHITECTURE. 

73. The School of Architecture forms on6 of the sections of the Sir J. J. School 
of Art, Bombay. In the previous chapters, the CommittM has dealt with the 
working and organisation of the other S 'ctions of the School. The Committee 
has thought fit to consider the School of Architectur~ in a s"parate Chapter as 
al~hough Architecture is one of the Fine Arts and the School of Architecture is 
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attached to the Sir :J. :J. School of Art, Bombay, the training in Architecture i1 
mostly practical training. The subjects, apa_rt from Dr~w.itg ~nd Treatment of 
Colour, ar~ entirely different from those requtred for tra1umg m other branches 
of Art. 

74. At the outset, it is necessary, the Art CoJ?mitt~e fa~ls, to ditro;entiate 
betwaon Architecture and E tgineoring about whiCh_ ther~ 1s mur.h ml~under
standing and confusion in tha general mind ; and 1t desires to emphastse the 
fact that E.tgineering and Arcbit~cture are not two analogous ~orms but are ~wo 
different and distinct terms for specific activities and two dtffor3nt profeBBtons 
usJful and necessary in the modern day life. 

75. "Engineering" comprises a wide field of activity which bas a precise 
scientific sud mathematical basis and application and is ordinarily called the 
"science" of E..tgineering. According to spec:fiJ fi~ld of activity we have civil, 
structural, hydraulic, sanitary, electrical, mechanical and such other engineering 
branches and again there is specialisation in roads, bridg·~s, acqueducts, canala 
docks, harbours, lighthouses, marine engines, machintJry and draiuage. As 
'' science " the whole outlook, grounding and training in these various brauches of 
engineering in essentially different than in architecture which in its broader senlld 
includes Town-planning. In engineering matters the strength of materials and 
safe and economical construction are primary cons'derations, while in Architecture, 
in addition to sti'f'ngth and utility, human, aesthet.c and cultural values necessarily 
pr~dommate all other considerations. With the progress of time thera is a general 
increase of" engineering " services in buildings with a paralleliucr< ase in the variety 
of building materials made available and in common use at the pres.·nt day. The 
Structural and Civil Engineers are collaborators and co-operators in mattera 
technical in satisfactory solution and compl"tion of a big and complicat~d 
Architectural Project. The field and scope of work of an E.tgineer i~ dilferant than 
that of an Architect, it naturally follows, therefore, that those who desire to be trained 
as architects and are to be qualifi··d as Architects to practice the profession require 
a diffoi'f'nt training than those who aspire to become qualified e1:giueers in one or 
other of ita vari~d branches. 

71i. Architecture (including Town-planning) necessarily an Art in its own right 
is a cultural, aesthetic and sociological study covering equally a remarkably wide 
field of knowledge and of human activities. It mak,,a usa of certaiu appJi,,d eervicea 
viz. structural engineering, hygiene and sanitation beating, lighti"g acd ventilation, 
etc. but these applied services are part of its means, they are nover its ands. Hance 
soibntific knowledge and advance is the maid and not the mastar of the Art of 
Architdcture. In the training of an architect the aesthetic principle is of great and 
significant importance. Bereft of its artistic value-mental and emotional 
satiNfaction achieved by iclterrelation and integration cf requirements in plan, 
section and elevation by proper us~ of materials for utility, strength and beaut}, 
by endowing the building with a significant "expression " and "character " the 
building does not become and is not Architecture at all. For mere use and aaf<,ty 
an engineer or a contractor even can raise a ~tntcture but it is only an architect 
who by his specialised knowledge in "designing" is capable of combit.il'g into an 
aesthetic whole, programme or requirdments, materials and constructio11 which 
distinguishes and marks the structure as archit~cture. E.}(lowed with aesthetic 
Nensibilities the architect in the course of his peculiar traiuing which is long and 
arduous is trained to give significant form and beauty which cannot ba done by 
bedecking with ornanment and decoration of an engineering structure. 

77. The architectonic attitude, therefore, cannot be implanted in the make-up 
of an engineer by the introduction or grafting of a few arohiteoturalsubjecta in the 



training of an engineer to do the work and practise the profession of an architect. 
It should be noted that the very basis of the engineering science and the art of 
architecture are fundamentally different. The man has to be caught when young 
with a strong artistic bent of mind and temp~>rament to be trained as an architect. 
The architect is an artist first and everything else afterwards. Fine perception of 
form and beauty is d fficult to be ingrained into a matter of fact and practical bent of 
mind which thinks in t .• rms of materials and practical utility rather than in terms 
of art and human valu<>s. Importance and significance of building traditio.1s which 
are an outcome of reJ'gion, climate, local materials, arts and craf~. history and 
eocial conditions are not included in the training of Engineers. 

78. It is essential, therefore, that both Architecture and Engineering should not 
be confused and mixed with each other and require to be kept separate and distinct; 
as such th· re should be special institutions and courses to train and prepare men to 
practice both the professions in sufficient quantity to satisfy the growing needs of 
the society as is the practice throughout the world today. 

79. At this stage of the Report the Committee feels it nec~ssary to give a brief 
history of the eff,,rts made hy the Government of the Province to provide training 
in Architecture at the Sir J. J. School of Art. 

80. The School of Architecture was founded as a Draftsman's class in about 
J896 for the purpose of providing architectural assistants to the Public Works 
Department. Mr. George Wittet who was later on the Consulting Architect to the 
Government of Bombay was for sometime appointed as the Head of tho School. 
He suggested to the Government to improve the training courses in Archit~cture 
and make the Pchool course a four years' course. It was suggested by him that it 
was not possible for the Consulting Architect to the Government of Bombay to 
spare sufficient time to organise and conduct the school and that a special head 
for the School of Architecture should he appointed. Professor Hobert W. Cable 
was appoiacd Professor of Architecture and Design in 1914 to reorganise the 
courses and make them suitable fo1 training in Architcr.tr•re. The School at that 
time met only for two hours in the morning, although the post of th~ Professor of 
Archit~cture was a fv 11-time pust. Professor Cable persuaded the Gowrnment to 
approve the whole scheme of training in Ardutectnre formulated by him and the 
scheme was embodied in Grant-in-Aid Code, Schedule I. He had recommended to 
the G.wernment the holding of 4 examinations but up to 1922 only tho ElcmPntary, 
the Intermediate and the Advanced Examinations in Architecture were hPld. In 
the year 1923 the Diploma Examination, tho last and final examination, 
recommended by Professor Cable was held for the first time. 

81. To give status to the students who attained the Diploma iu Architecture 
Professor Hobert W. Cable negotiated with the Hoyal Institute of British 
Architects and as the whole course was only a part-time coarse, the Board of 
Architectural Education of the H. I. B. A. accepted the paHsing of the 
-then Advanced and Diploma Examinations as equivalent to and entitlin~ the 
etudent for exemption from the Intermediate Examinations of the R I. B. A. 
In 1923 Professor Cable retired from the School and Professor Woodshill, the then 
·Consulting Architect to the Government of Bombay, was in charge of the 
Architectural Section. In 1924 however, Professor Claude Batley was appointed 
Professor of Architecture and he held that post till the year 19·13. Mr. Batley 
.endeavoured to consolidate and reorgan.ise the courses in Architecture and at his 
•uggestion the Day School was established for the first time in 1929 when the 
post of Assistant Professor of Architecture was creatPd. Aftpr the inception of the 



Day School, the courses were revised and the original course extending over a period: 
of 5 years was to he finished in four years by those who joined the Day School. The 
joining of the Day School was, however, not compulsory OJ\ all the students and no· 
changes were made as far as the recogn.it.ion by the R. I. B. A. was concerned. . 

82. Begilu\ing with the year 1936 the whole of the training given at the school 
was reorganised and made into a complete 5 years' course. The standard was also 
raised and the Grant-in-aid code, Schedule I was revised. The new standard 
provided that after the first 3 years' full-time course the student attained ~he 
standard which was originally obtainable after complct.jng a 5 years' part-t1mo 
course wit.h the addition of other subjects which were originally not included in the 
syllahns. The H. I. B. A. recognised the importance of these changes and 
they- agreed to grant exemption from their Intermediate Examination on 
romplrt.ion of the :~ years' full-time course and the passing of the Government 
Intmnccliate Examination in Arrhitectlll'e. The standard of training in the 4th 
and uth years was also brought up to the standard of the Final R. I. B. A. 
Examination hut wns outside students appeared for the Advanced and Diploma 
Rxaminat.im\R in Archtecture which were public examinations, the R. I. B. A. did 
not al(ree to excm)•t the st.uclcnts who obtained the Diploma in Architecture from 
their Finn) Examination nnd they made it a condition that the School should hold 
its own Examination. In 1913 Professor Batley retired from the School and 1\fr. C. 
M. M.ostcr who wns t.J1en Assistant. Professor of Architecture was appointee] to· 
succeed him. 

83. The School of Architl'ctnre docs not hold its own Examinations but has 
hem scndi11g tlw students to the Government Examinations which are public 
examinations. The cxamiMt.ions in Architecture are at present COilducted hy the 
Committee of six Rxami1wrs (all Architects) which forms a part. of t!lC Government 
Higher Art Examination Board. The Examinations arc conducted according to 
the Grant-h1-Aid Code Schedule I which forms the basis of all t.he Higher Art 
Examinations. The examinations today are 4 in number, the Elementary, the 
Intermediate, the Advanced and tho Diploma ExamiMtion in Architecture. These 
oxruninatious are taken at the end of 2nd, 3rd, 4th and Cith year courses of the School 
of Architecture. At present there are no candidates for the last two examinations 
from outside the Sdwol of Art .. 

84. The Committee after a preliminary discussion drafted 11 questionnaire 
covering the various point.s il\ the matter of architectural education which have· 
been in general discussion, the courses, tl1e peroid of study, the students and the 
number of admissions each year and tho teaching staff employed at the schooL 
This questionnaire was circulated to various persons including the Indian· 
Institute of Architects, which is the only recognised :professional Institute in India 
and the al\SWers to the Questionnaire rcccind from the various persons were cirenlat-· 
<'d to all the members of the Committe<'. 

85. A dozen persons were selected to give oral evidence before the Committee· 
·from those wl10 had answered the Questionnaire and which included those who 
had previously replied to the Questionnaire. The members of the Committee 
\Vere nl•o supplied with a copy of the letter containing the Professor of Architecture's 
proposnlss for affording increased facilities for training in Architecture contained 
in his letter dntPd loth December 191u, which proposals were forwarded to the 
Oommittee by tho Secretary, Educational Dcpartmel\t under Iotter No. 7882-
of 28th of Jlfnrch 194 7. The Secretary, Educational Department wanted to have the· 
opinion of the Committee whether the Sehool of Architecture of the Sir J. J. School: 



of Art should be affiliated to the Royal llllltitute of British Architects, Loudon, . 
or whether a Degree Course in Architecture should be illlltituted at the Universil!y 
of. Bombay. 

86. After considering the answers to the Questioi\IULire and the om! cvid<•nce 
given before it the Committee makes the following recommeudatiol\8 to the 
Government. The recommendations of the Committee car:> be classified under tho 
following Sub-sections :-

A. Types of training to be given at the schoolru\<1 the Standarcl. 
R. The numb~r of admissions to the School. 
C. Accommodation both as regards the number of classes and other facilities 

required in the Sehoul of Architecture. 
D. The Staff. 
E. Examinations al\<l Aflllintion and/or reco~•nition. 
F. Remuneration to the staff aucl fees to be colwr:;(e<l to the studeJ\tR. 
G. Administrntion. 

A. TYPES oF TnAINIX!l AND THE fhAlWAnus. 

87. The Sehool of Architecture was first founded as a Draftsman'• Class iu shout 
1896 hy the thPn Consulting AiclJitcct to the Government of Bomhny, 
As mentioned in paragraphs :l, •1 and 5 of this Chapter the scope of the cours~11 
given at the school was grn<lully increased and the standard of t-he examinat.ion wns 
gradually stiffen<•,]. ll\ the year 1929, the Day School was introchwed and ftU·t!wt 
changes have since been made in the course of "tudy given at the school so that at 
the present time the stnndard of training that is given at the school is up to the 
standard of the Final H. I. B. A. Examination. This Examination requires the 
course of studies to extend over 11 period of 5 years and the curriculum of the Rchool 
to day is based upon the general lines laid down by tho R. I. B. A. for the Schools 
recognised by them. The present courses are so arranged that after completing 
a period of 3 years' full-time attendance and 2 further yc·ars partir full-tinw and 
partly part-time attendance the student is turned out as a full-fleclgrd architect. Tho 
Govemment Examination at the end of the 3 years' cour•o of the School, being 
upto the standard of the lntermediate Examination of the R I. B. A. and tho 
Diploma Examination at the end of the 5th year upto the standard of the Final 
H.I. B.A. Examination. ·At present tlwre is no provision for the trnining of part
time students at this School. 

88. In the proposals oft he Profesi<or of Architecture in his letter nd<lreRHcd to tho 
Govemmcnt dntetl Hith December 1945 jt was suggcHted that in n<ldition to tho 
present courses for turning out fully qualified ar.chitcc:ts aftt>r a course of 5 years, 
another course should he introduced for part-time students, to quality the students 
for tal<ing up poH!s as nsHistnnts to fully qualified architects. According to the 
suggestion made in t-hat letter, the students in the later c,atcgory were to attend 
only in the moming two hours a day ancl for 6 days in the week for a )lcriod of u years 
and the rest of the time they l1ad to spend in a practiRing architect's ollico. The 
standard attained by these students was to he the stnn<lnrcl attaii\ccl hy the fall
time students at the encl of their 3 years' cours(•, 

89. The answers to the Questionnaire on this )Joint from various people showe'l 
that there was a considerable difference of opinion as regards tho introduction of 
theM two types of training at the preRent. tim~. Some witn~sses have sugge..'lted 



.that the Bohool of Architecture attached to the Sir J. J. Sohool of Art should 
. ooncentrate all ita energies on the training for the highest standard and should leave 

the training for the lower standard to the schools mentioned later on: At the _same 
time these witneeses have agreed that in addition to the fully quahfied architects 
that would be turned out under the scheme, there would be a necessity for assistants 
to help these architects and they have opined that as all the students who join 
the school do not complete the full period of training but gradually fall out till only 
about half the number remain in the final year, these casualties or students who 
drop out with partial qualifications only, will provide the necessary number of 
assistants to the qualified architects. They have, therefor<>, suggested that if the 
School were to concentrate on the highest standard of training and admit a larger 
number of students for the full-time courses, the School will be doing ita best that 
is required for Architectural Education. 

90. There are others on the other hand who feel that there are a good many 
students who for some reason or another are not able to take the advantage of tho 
full day course provided in the School ; and whether tho facilities for full-time 
students are increased or not and whatever tho number of fully qualified architects 
that may be in the Province there would always be a greater demand for a number 
of trained assistants than that for architects. They also hold that the fully qualified 
architects, whatever their number may be, cannot take the place of, nor can do the 
work of assistants who are also very bacUy needed in the whole of the Province. 
They quote tho examples of the Engineering Colleges eithPr at Poona or elsewhere, 
where in addit·ion to the training given for fullv qualifi"d Engineers, courses arc also 
provided for training Overseers and the subordinate staff required for the P. W. D. 
and they maintain that a larger number of students take the latter two coursea 
rather than t.hc course for fully qualified Engineers. The Committee has fully 
gone through the pros and cons of both these schemes and they realise that there 
is a considerable force in both the seta of arguments but WPighing t.he evidence 
from both the sides and looking to the present need for qualified architects an<l also 

· taking into account that very few trained teachers are available to give the training 
in the architectural schools the Committee is of opinion that it is more dP.sirable 
that the School of Arch.itecture, Sir J. J. S.Jhool of Art, should concentrate all its 
energies on training fully qualified architects and for higher standard of training. 
The Committee has also taken into account that for a proper training in Architecture 
it is essential that the staff of the school must consist of fully qualified practisin~ 
architects. They have also found tlu1t it is only in Bombay that a sufficient number 
of fully qualified architects are available for giving instruct.ions in Architecture 
and the best use should be made of the services which are available in this city. 
In other cities of the Province there are praetically no qualified architects available 
for conducting a school of Architecture. In citiPs like Ahmedabad, Poona and 
Dharwar one or two such architects may be found and the Committee feels that 
a proper School of Architecture cannot be conducted by only one or two men. It 
would also not, however, be possible to obtain practising architwts from Bombay 
to be in charge of or give lectures in Architecture at these schools which mav be 
founded in these towns. In course of time, however, \"'hen the public of thei!Q 
particular cities have realised what Architecture is and have begun to emnloy 
architects in designing the various types of buildings and arclntecta have settled 
in these cities, it would be found possible to start a properly conducted School 
of Architecture in these dties. 

91. It may, however, be possible to found elementary schools in these citi~ 
JVhere only an el~mentary ~owledgo in Architecture may be imparted with tile 
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help of those very f~w architects who have settl~d in these cities. It would not be 
po98ihle to exp •ct from these teachers the same standard of Architectural train ins 
that is given by the properly qualified architects in a city like Bombay and the 
Committee is of opinion that for the time being the School of Architecture should 
only be in th~ City of Bombay and when conditions are favourable these elementary 
schools may be founded in other parts of the Province and oven when these achoola 
are fourded it would only ba poss1ble to have the students attending part of the day 
for dearth of teachers. The utandard which the stud~nts of such part-time schools 
will attain is dealt in the clauoos which deal with the standard of teaching required. 

. 92. As mentioned in the openiJig clauses of this Chapter th~ trnining given at 
the School is arrangnd according to the standards r~commend1·d bv tho Board of 
Architectural EJucation of the Royal I.1stituto of British Arcbitoct.s, London. 
These standards have been recognised the world over, even in countries like France 
and America. These standards have also been found satisfactory in all respect~ 
from all points of view and the Committee recommends t.hat the standard of 
education be mait.ained at the same level. 

93. Some of the witnesses have recommended and the Committee agrees tbat 
more at tor tion should be paid if possible to the development of the Indian 
Traditional Style in Architecture, others have opined that th3 style of architt'cture 
should be such as will suit the conditions of life of the peopla and there should b~ 
no restriction as to the nature of the style to be followed by the school. At tbe 
same time th~ envirorrr.ents of the School should be so arranged tbat the outlook of 
the students is mor.J I.tdian than foreign. It has also b3~n suggrst~d that a course 
in the Cultural History of man should be added to the curriculum of the School 
of Archite~ture so that in addition to the general appr~ciation of Art, the stud,ntl 
may come to know about the glories of the civilisation that has gone before. It 
has also ba"n suggested that facilities should be provid.Jd in the School for Uesearcb 
Laboratory in Building Materials and there should be a Bure>iu of Buildin& 
Materials which should includ9 all the building materials that are uHed in L1dia 
sp;cially in the Provu1ce of B<>mbay so that tho students would rouli>~C the wealth 
of mat~rials that is available for use in bnilding construction. 

94. The Committee has also considered the question of Modelling to bo 
introduced in the curriculum of the School of Architecture so as to give the studPnU 
an insight into the workit:g of thtJil' probl<•ms in three dimensions. Durirg the 
-courB<, of discu98ion it was pointed out to the Committee that the number of subjeotK 
&t pr< sent taught in the School does not allow the introduction of any additional 
subj. ct unhss some of the present subj1·cts are omitted. However this suggestion 
should be kept in view and the subject of Modelling be introduced when reorgnniain11 
the coursas. 

95. The final recommendations of tho Committee would, therefore, ba that 
the standard of training given at the School of Architecture slwuld be maintained up I• 
the present slat.dard at.d should include in cuidttion to the subjects tl•at are tr¥Ught, the 
His/my of Art and Architecture with special reference to India, and should ext81ld over 
a peritd of 5 years. The standard should be maintained up to the standard required 
for the Final Exam mat ion of R.I .B.A. which is the standard cui opted to-day in the 
school. 

B. THE NuMBER o~· AmussioNs TO THE Sc11ooL. 

!:16. According to the information available to the Committee, at pre,.,nt about 
28 students are admitted to the first year class ev~ yPar and out of theOR 
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28 ..dmi88ions 21 are selected from tho Province of Bombay and 7 from outsid~ 
the Province. 'Tho qualifications required for admission to this School are :- · 

(1) The passing of tho MatricuJat.ion Examination or its equivalent of any 
University in India and (2) the passing of the Government .of Bom~ay Inter
mediate Drawing Grade Examination. In other parts of t~s report 1~ has been 
recommended by the Committee that the present Intcrmed1ate Drawmg Grade 
Examination should be called the Preliminary Art Examination. As the number 
of applications for admission to the first year class both from inside and outside 
the Province is much more than the number of vacancies, it has been necessary 
to hold a Competitive Selection Test Examination and those who staD.d hi~hest 
in this T~st Examination are selected for admission to the School. The Comm1ttee 
is informed that. outside Delhi tlus is the only School of Architecture which 
imparts a systematic trairung in Architecture l~ading the students to be fully 
qualified architects. The numbers to be admitttd each year arc woefully 
inadequate even for the Province of Bombay and the Committee feels that this 
11umb~r must be augmented and at least doubled if not increased still more. 
97. It must also be remembered that the number of admi3sions depend upon th~ 

sitting accommodation available at the School and also upon the nature of training 
Kiven to the students. When the members of the Committee inspected the present 
premises they found that the sitting acommodation available today was just 
sull1r.ient for the numbers that are being adimitted now and if the proposals of the 
Co1Hmittee tn increase the num her of admissions is accepted by the Government it 
would be necessary to increase the sitting accommodation also. 

!lB. The attention of the Committee has also been drawn to the fact that 
Architetture being a very practical subject it is necessary in most of tl1e subjects 
to impart a personal tuition to all the students. In addition to the sitting 
aeconnnoclat,ion it. would be necessary to regulate the number of students in a cla11s 
by bhc number that n teacher who can easily manage. The witnesses before the 
Committee have testitfied that in any case a class should not contain more than 
30 stude1\ts wherever personal tuition is required, whereas for purposes of lectu~s 
the number of students in a class may he increased. Some witnesses have gone 
furth~r nnd have stated that for efficient teaching in Architecture it is necessary 
that the class should not eontain more than 20 students and if there are more 
students the number of classes should he increased. 

99. 1'/w Committe~ recommends t/ia.t the number of admissions to the first year 
cTtul s/wuld be raised to 60 and the proportion bet-ween the students of tlte Bombay 
PrOt>ince ana from outside slwuld be kept at the same figure as it is today, i.e. 3 to 1. 
It, tlwrefore, mem1s tlmt the mumbor of classes in tlte ji.1·st tkree yea1·s 1vill ha11e to be 
tluplicatrd for tl!e time beiug, fol' ejficieut control amd tmining given at tlte School. Tl1e 
stantlard of admisiwn should be kept as it 1s, i.e. Mall"icuhttion and Preliminary 
Art E.ramination (Inter Drawin,q Gra.de Examination) and if necessary Entrance 
Examination slwuld be ltehl. The minimum. age fo1' a.tlmission sliouhl be 10 yem·s. 

C. AccoM~!ODJ.TION. 

100. At present there nrc 5 elass rooms and one room is used ns a Library and 
th~rc are 2 small offices and one store room. There is no accommodation to serve as 
a Students' Common Room or Tiffm room and there is no accommodation for the 
m«>mbers of the staff. There is no lavntory accommodation either for the members 
of tlte staff or for the students attached to the building but they have to use the 
laYatori~s in the compound situated at some distance and the same are found to be 
Tory inconveruent espcriall~during the moneoons. Apart, f1·om the increase in the 
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number of classes due to the suggested expmlllion of the School, Lecture Hall, ~taf 
rooms and Students' Common Room are very badly required and if tho 
recommendations of the Committee are accepted by the Government the addilwnal 
accommodation requirecltvill be as follows :-

1. Three class rooms of an>rommately the same size as those existi11g. 
2. One Lecture Theatre. 
3. One Museum. 
4. One Stuaio Library. 
5. One St·udents' Room. 
6. One Staff Room. 
7. Two Store Rooms. 
8. Assembly Hall. 
9. Lavatory accommod!ttion for staff aiUl .•tuclents. 

~ 101. The ad!litional accomm01lation to be providerlmust btl cfll'ti('(l out ·w1111 a,, 
least possible interference with tl1e present working of the School. It can be tlorw either 
by extending the builtling horizontally or hy putting up floor" owr the exi,ting 
builtl.ing or by a combination of both these to a certain extent. Pwdi·ng tlw 
extensio11 ~f tlte buihlin.IJ some temporary accommodation must also be provide,( to c11rry 
on tlte activities of the School d1tring tlte course of alteratio11s aml additions. If th" 
recommendations are accept.cd and provision is to be made for the ~:l.:ten.•ion at an 
early date Government must take immediate steps in the mutter. 

D. 81'AFF. 

102. The present staff of the School of Architecture ia as follows:-

1. Professor of Architecture (Part-time, perrnnr<ent). 
2. The Assistant Professor of Architecture (Part-time, ponnanent). 
3. Stuaio Assistant (Full-time, 3 years' tenure). 
4. Secretary (permanent, pensionable). 
5. Senior and Junior Visiting Lecturers in varying numbers a!'cording to t·he 

1·equirement~. 

103. In addition to the time spent by these members of the stall in 
giving lectures they have also to devote some time at their home in preparir,g the 
lectures and also examining and marking the papers for which they do not get nny 
remunerntion. 

104. The salaries attached to the various posts are as follows :-

1. Professor of Architeet\U'e-Rs. 600 X 12 
2. Assistant Professor of Art•hitPdure-Rs. 400 X 12 
3. Studio Assistant-(avcrnge) Rs. 215 X 12 
4. Renretarv-Rs. 150 X 12 

Menial Staff-3 X Rs. 25 X 12 
5. Grant of honoraria paid to Visiting Lecturers 

R,. 
7,200 
4,800 
2,li80 
1,800 

900 
12,800 

30,0HO 

DearnPss Allowance is paid only to the Studio .ARsistnnt, the Serretary and the 
Menial Str.ff and is not indtHIPd in the above figures. The oth•·r expelll'f'.S wh.i"h 
are corrn·on with the rest of the Sir J. J. S··.hool of Art are also not indutled in the 
abovl' figttrPS. At present the SPJuor Visiting LPdttrers are being paid Rs. 10 for 
'lttenflJ>.n<•e of 2 hours' duration and the Junior Visiting Lecturers at Rs. 7-8-0 fnr 

. a p<:riod of 2 hours' duration. 
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106. These emoluments appear to be very inadeq113te as mentioned in the 

answers from various persons. The Senior Visiting Lecturers occupy a . ~igh 
position in the Profesion and the Junior Visiting Lecturers also hold good pos1t10n, 
The Visiting Lecturers suffer a great pecuniary loss by offering to serve at the 
School. They have been doing this in the past, out of love for the profeBBion, and 
their school where most of them received their professional education. It has 
also been found that due to this very inadeqWlte remuneration paid to the members 
of the staff great difficulties are encountered year after year in finding persons. 
willing to make such sacrifice of their time and money. This honoraria is paid 
only for 8 months of the year when the School is working. From the evidence 
given before it, the Committee feels that the present arrangement of the staff is 
not only inadeq113te but is also not satisfactory. 

106. If the recommendations made previously regarding the extension of the 
School in this Report are accepted by Government the present arrangement 
would require not only augmentation, but considerable modification. It would· 
be neceBBary to increase the strength of the staff both permanent and visiting 
so as to enable the School to be run with efficiency. Questions were also discussed 
whether the Head of tbe School and the Assistant Head of the School should be 
part-time or full-time officers. All the witnesses have agreed that the Head of 
the School must be an experienced man with a private practice so that he can 
impart the benefits of his experience in the teaching. The same arguments have 
been applied both to the Assistant Professor and the Visiting Lecturers attending 
the School. It has also been argued that once the Head of the School becomes 
a full-time officer he would lose touch with the actual practice and there is 
a danger that he would be more academic than practical. As all the witnesses 
have agreed that the tuition is more or less practical, the Committee is of opinion 
that the posts· of the Professor of Architecture and the Assistant Professor of 
Architecture should be part-time posts. The Committee would also recommend 
the appointment of 2 Studio Assistants instead of one as at present and they 
should be fully qualified and on u full-time basis. However, in order that they 
may not go into stereotype ruts, the Committee would recommend that these two 
posts should be on 5 years' contract only, but may be renewed if found necessary. 
Outside the school hours these Studio Assistants should be allowed a lien upon 
pr.vate practice which would not interfere with their work at the School. There 
is only one member of the Clerical Staff in the School althou"h the amount of 
correspondence and inquiries have considerably increased sin;e the School was 
established. The Committee recommends that an assistant should be given to 
the Secretary. 

107. The Committee have recommended that there should be. only one Central 
Library for the whole of the Sir J. J. School of Art and that there should be a 
qualified Librarian in charge of the same. As far as School of Architecture is 
concerned, t~e ~se of the_ St~dio ~ibrary requires that somebody must be put in 
charge of th~s h~rary whwh IS ben~g constantlf used for re.ference. This Library 
should contam only those books whwh are requ•red for use 1n the studios, and the 
main library should cont n the other books which are required for other purposes. 
The books of this Library will not be issued for being carried home, but only for use 
in the studios. • 

108. As regards the Visiting Staff in the School of Architecture, the Com.mitteu 
recommends that no distinct<on sliou./d be m.ndr brlll'«n 1},,,. n~ S,n/rr o.nd Junior· 
Viaiting Lecturers, as most of them are giving lectures and are attending the studio. 
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work. It, therefore, recommends that this distinc.tion be don~ away with and that 
all the Vieiting Lecturers be treated on the ssme footing. Tlky Ehwld lH; aelcctcr!: 
from the JWactis·ing archituts of rcJute en the IHcfl,fl,tndaticns of the H(ad of the 
School. 
1.\ 

109. Th~ Committee recommends that the staff of the School shmdd be (IS 

follows:-

1. Professor of Agricult-ure (part-time, permanent). 

2. Assistant Professor of Architecture (part-time, 6 years' contract renewable). 

a. & 4. 2 Studio Assistants (fully qualified, full-tim~. 5 years' contract, and · 
r~ewable). 

5. Secretary (full-time, permarnmt and pensionable). 

6. Clerk (full-time, permaM?lt and pensionable). 

7. Lsbrarian (full-time, permarnmt and pensionable). 

8. Menial Stefl. 

9. Visiting Lecturers as required to make up for the lectures and studio t~~ork. 

E.-EXAMINATIONS AND AFFILIATIONS AND/OR RECOGNITION, 

110. The stt:dents of the Sthool havd to undergo 5 years' training at the 
School and they ap~:ear at the Examinations in Architecture held for the Govern
ment of Bumbay by the GO\·ernmcnt Higher Art Examination Board. Tho 
Ekmentary Examinat:on is to be taken up at tbe end of the second year, Inter
mediate Examination to be taken up at end of the 3rd year, the Advanced 
to be taken up at the 4th year, and the Diploma Examination at the end of. 
the 5th year. These Exam.nations are held today according to the Grant
in-Aid Code, Schedule I. This Schedule was revised in I 936 so as to make 
the standard of the Intermediate and the Diploma Examinations in Ar<·hitecture· 
come up to the stanrlard rcquire<l for the Intermediate and the Final Examina
tions of the Royal Iru.titute of British Architects. 

111. The actual .examinations are conducted by 6 examiners who are all' 
architects and who form a Sub-Committee for Examinations in Architecture. 
At these examinations some students appear as prh·ate students and the 
Committee has found that the standard attained by these external students 
is far l:elow the stanrlard reached by the students of the School. At the end of 
each examination those who pass the various examinations are gi\"en certificates. 
beginning with the lowest, i.e. the Elementary and ending with the highest that. 
is the Diploma in Architecture. . 

112. The Comm:ttee in the Qc·estionnaire had included questions whether 
these examinat;ons as condu< tc<l are satis·attory both as r~gards condutt and 
the stan•l.ard attained and the answers show that there is a general satisfaction 
in regard to these. 

113. The S< hool is at present rerogniwl 1-y the Royal Institute of BritiRh 
A.rchitctts and that bor1.y act:ng thr01 gh it' Bmu<l of Ar~hitectural Education 
has accepted the 3 years' coun,e at the s,hool and the passing of the Inter-
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mediate Examination in Architecture as equivalent ta the I ntermedia.te Exami
nation of the Royal Institute of British Architects. Thoy h~ve, however,. not 
accepted the Diploma Examination for exemption frm~ the !"mal Royal Institute 
of British· Architects Examination. It is brought to their notice that the standard 
of the Diploma Examination is up to the standard of the Final Royal In.s_tituto 
of British Archited.s' Examination but their contention has been that It IS not 
the Examination that is recognised but the training given at the School. The 
negotiatioru for the recognitiOn of the full 5 years' course of the Schoo! are 
going on with the Royal Institute of British Architects and as s?on as the ordnutry 
and the usual Royal Institute of British Architects regulatiOns rcgardmg the 
holding of the Examination by the School, to which outside C~I_'rlidates _will 
not be admitt.ed, are complied- with, the Royal Institute of Bnt1sh Architect 
would be prepa.rerl to recognise the training given in these years' course at 
the School as equi1·alcnt to Jts Fmal Exanunation. 

114. The Qt1estionnaire also included questions regarding the affiliation of tile 
School to the University and the answers given to the questions and the whole of· 
the evidence given before the Committee does not show much support to affiliating 
the School to the University. The reasons advanced against affiliation to the 
University being mostly the constitution of the existing Faculties in the University 
and specially the Faculty of Eugineering. It is feared by most of the witnesses 
that the Faculty of Architecture being a new one, and Architecture not being 
generally known to the public, the Faculty of Architecture will be swamped by 
the Engineers who by their predominating voice will make the training more 
academical than practical and will spell the ruin of architectural education. The 
example is quoted of the Committee appointed by the University to found the 
Degree of B.E. (Architecture), which was founded some years back and the courses 
laid down in the brochure prepared by that • ommittee showed that the members 
of that committee had Engineering more in their mind than Architecture. 

115. Some of the witnesses before the Committee have suggested that affiliation 
of the School to the University will increase the status of the students in 
the eyes of the public, but looking to the present composition of th~ faculties 
as mentiorred befor_e t_hey are afrai~ of affiliating the School to the University. 
If, ho_wever, negotmt10ns are earned on. with the University regarding the 
foundmg _of a new Faculty of Arc_h~tecture with proper safeguards for the 
facult;r bemg mostl:J: composed of pract1smg architects, the affiliation might be 
recon.-Idered. Pend.ng _a finn! scU~~ent of ~he political stuation u•hich will (l.ffect the 
stat-us of tl•e. R_oyall'!shtule of !Jnhsh Arc/ntects in India, a.nd pend·ing the outco111e 
of the ncgottatwns wtth the UnwMszty, ~he Com.m.ittee rerom.m.ends that the peser.t 
al'f'angcments should be allo?l'ed to contmue until such time as othc'l' rr ore suitable 
arrangements can be m.a:fe . . The E:mmi"llations should be held by the s, hool u.nd the 
conduct of t/ieSe E.wmmattons •hnuld be lrft to a Boarrl to be appointed by the 
Govern~eut on the rec01~me_nrlation of the Advisory Roard. The standard to 
be att:·un '.d at the E:nm1natr?ns shoul~ .be the same as required for the Final 
ExamlrJ. \tiOn of the R'>fal Iu•titute of Bnttsh Architects, wl-tich has been recognised 
the world ~ver as sett1ug the standard for architectural education. 

F.-REMUNERATION PAID TO THE STAFF AND FEES CHARGED TO STUllENTS. 

11~. As ~eutioned in p~ra<:(raph :\~, the t'ltal expenditure to the Government 
for the runmng of the School of Architecture is Rs. 30,080 per annum including 
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the honor.aria paid to the Vi~iting Staff. The fees charged to the students from 
the Provmce of Bombay are as folows :-

1. First Year Rs. 60 per annum. 

2. Second Year Rs. 80 per annum. 

3. Third Year Rs. 120 per annum. 

4. Fourth Year partly full-time and partly part-time Rs. 105 per annum. 

5. Fifth Year, partly full-time and partly part--time Rs. 150 per annum. 
Students from outside the Province pay double the fees. 

117. The total amount offees collected from the students varies from year to 
year and the Committee understands that it is about Rs.ll,OOO. The net expenses 
tQ tb Government is therefore, about Rs. 19,0!JO per year. 

118. If these expenses are compared with the expenses incurred by the 
Government on similar institutions like the Engineering College at Poona or the 
Law College, it will be found that the expense is absolutely inf,niti,imal. The 
Committee is not aware of the actual net expenditure incurred on the Engineering 
College at Poona, but is somewhere in the vkinity of Rs. 3,00,000 per annum. As 
mentioned in the opening of paragraphs of this Chapter training of architects 
is just as important as the training of Engineers, and the Committee sees no reason 
why there should be desparity in expenses for the two. It is true that the number 
of students at the School of Architecture arE~ comparatively less than the students 
at the Engineering College, ·but the net expenses per student is only Rs. 100 
per annum as far as the students in Architecture are concerned and it is about 
Rs. 550-600 in the Engineering College (these figures are only approximate). 

119. The Committee has already made its recorr.mendations regarding the 
composition of the staff in paragraph ll•9 of this Chapter. The remuneration 
at present paid to the members both perlhanent and visiting is too inadequate 
looking to the nature of work that they have to carry out. It must bo 
rememherecl that the members of the staff are all technical persons and the 
remuneration compares very unfavourably with what they are getting in their 
sphere of work. The Commit~ee r~ommends that the rates of pay to be given to 
the staff should be on the folloonng lmes :-

1. Professor of Architecture Rs. 600-50-750 (average Rs. 675) Rs. 8,100. 

2. Assistant Professor of Architecture Rs. 500-20-600 (average Rs. 550) 
Rs. 6,600. 

3. & 4. 2 Studio Assistants Rs. 300-25--400 (average Rs. 350) Rs. 8,400, 

li. Secretary Rs. 150-10-250 (E. B. 20-350) Rs. 3,000. 

6. Clerk and Lslnarian and Peons as per recommendations of the Central Pay 
Commissian. 

Honoraria paid to the visiting lecturers at R•. 30 per periorl of 2 hours approxi
mately wo::ld come to Rs. 52, COO. Total c omcs approximately to Ro. 85,000. 
In addition to these amounts, grants m"st be matle for the equipment, 
libraries, Excurtions etc., and this will bring the total expense to approximately 
Rs. 90,000. 

HO·I Bk Na 36-3 
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120. The fees charged to the students are also very low comp~red to the 
revised standards of training now imparted to the students.. It IS nec~ss~ry 
that the fees should be brought on par with the fe_es charged Ill other Blml~ar 
institutions preparing for professions. The Commtttee rccomm<Jnds the followtng 
new scale of fees if the recommendations nw.de above are crccepted by the GCYVern
ment :--

First year Rs. 90 per term or Rs. 180 per annum. 
Second year Rs. 95 per term or Rs. 190 per annum. 
Third year Rs. 100 per term or Rs. 200 per annum. . 
Fourth year Rs. 105 First Term Rs. 55, Second Term (pm"t-ttme) or a tota! of 

Rs. 1GO per year. 
Fifth year, First Term Rs. GO (part-time), Second Tm·m Rs. 120 per term or 

Rs. 180 per year. 

121. Tho strength of each class should normally be only 30 student11 as this 
has been recommended as the maximum number that a teacher can teach p10perly. 
If the First, Second and Third year classes are duplicated the approximate 
amount of foes which can bo expected would be as follows:-

Rs. 
First year GO students at Rs. 180 per year 10,800 

Second year GO students at Rs. 190 per year 

Third year 50 students at Rs. 200 per year 

Fourth year 30 students at Rs. 160 per year 

Fifth year 30 students at Rs. 180 per year 

Total fees 

11,400 

10,000 

4,800 

5,400 

42,400 

If the fee3 are raised to this standard for students of the Province of Bombay 
it would be very hard to expect students from outside the Province to pay 
double these amounts ; the Committee, therefore, recommends that only 25 per 
cent. extra should be cl1arged to the students coming from outside the Province. 

122. At the same time the present number · of scholarships and freeships 
which are tenable at the School should be proportionately increased anrl the 
lo.<s to the Government in revenue due to these scholarships would be more than 
compensated for by the adcliional fees received from students from outside 
the Province. It may, therefore, be taken that the total fees realised would 
be about. Rs. 42,000 per annum. From the above it will be seen that the net 
expen<liture to the Government would only be Rs. 48,000 for about 230 students 
~·hich works out at only Rs. 220 per student. These expenses per individual 
compare favourably· with the net expenditure incurred by the Government 
on similar institutions. 

G. AmriNISTRATroN. 

123. The School of Architecture is under the administrative control of the 
Director of Sir. J. J. School of Art and the Committee recommends tltat the same 
management should continue till such time it grows up as a separate Institution 
in view of the fact tl1at the School will have to be affiliated either to the University 
or to the Centml Institution which is in the offing. 
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124. The Committee recnmmemls that the School shoulcl pnb/,",;h a I' ear Book 
giving a short history of the events of the JlaSI year. Ill11slrntions nf students' tllork 
of the several sectious ,,ho11ld he included in it. 

CHAPTER V. 

CO-ORDINATION OF ART AND CRAFf$. 

125. Arts and Crafts are the two sides of the same creative nctivit.y. They are 
closely ii1ter-connected and one cam10t be divorced from the other. It has already 
been me!ltioned in the Chapter on Art Education in Primary and Secondary 
Schools, that art at the early stage of child's education may take t.he fonn of some 
craft : Art attains its purpose through a cmft while the craft attains its value 
through its artistic beauty. The Importance of design h>lS alrPady been stressed 
in the previous chapters. In fact design is a common element in all crafts in their 
artistic side. A passing reference has been made in the last chapter to the Rcay 
Art Workshops attached to the Sir J .• J. School of Art. It will be interesting to 
know something more in detail about this very important section of tho School, 
in which an attempt is made to co-ordinate art and crafts. 

(I) THE REAY ART WoRKSHOPS. 

(1) The Bcginning.-
126. A few years before 1857 Drawing classes had been started um1cr tho regis 

Qf Government and to these classes were added the classes for design and engmving. 
This may be taken as the beginning of craft training in Bombay. In 1865 an 
Atelier for Ornamental Wrought-iron work was started along with those of Puinting 
and Modelling but it worked only for 2 or 3 years and was closed in 1868. 

127. Mr. Terry who was very closely connected with these clusstls and was also 
its Superintendent retired in 1880. After his retirement he was allowetl to estt\blish 
Pottery works in the compound of the School. i\lr. Terry canied. on these works 
as a Commercial Venture. After Mr. Terry's departure from Ind.ia, these works 
were incorporated in the School and ceased to bo run on commercial basis. 
Lat.er on the Government of Bombay felt the need to encoumge il\lligenous Arts 
and Crafts of Western India and in 1891 during tho regime of Lonl lteay as the 
Governor of Bombay, the Lord Reay Art Workshops were established as a Section 
Qf the Sir J. J. School of Art with an adequate staff and equipment available at 
that time. A special building was erected at a cost ol Rs. 47,000 for these work
shops. Various arts and crafts were added from time to time and Laboratories 
and Studios were added in 1909 to these workshops. Pott.ery was the first of the 
artistic industries to be reintroduced. 

Gr=tlt of the Worl.-slwps.-

128. The workshops fonn one of the Sections of the School of Art and the head 
of this section is the Superintendent with one Assistant teacher for each class. 
There were twelve classes in this section designated as under :-

House Decoration, Vernacular, Gold and Silver, Shape-making, Engraving and 
Enamelling, Carpet-weaving, Carpentary, Jewellery, Wood Carving, Iron work. 
Stone Carving and Drawing. 
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All the classes had together 200 to 250 students. The staff consisted of 
hereditary craftsmen very efficient in their line. 

E.ffeds of Retrenchment and Ourtailrnent.-
129. But in 1926 the Pottery section was abolished and in 1927, the Carpet 

Weaving class, jewellery class and vernacular classes were discont~ued and as 
a result of the retrenchment measures suggested by the Thomas Committee, all the 
Scholarships were discontinued and a fee of Rs. 24 per Annum wa~~o charged to each 
Rtudent in all the classes of the workshops. This was a big blow to this Institution 
for the number of students decreased to a great extent. 

Revival and the Present.<-
130. In 1938 a scheme for awarding scholarships to the sons of tho hereditary 

craftsmen was sanctioned. In the year 1941 the Carpet weaving class was revived 
and the subjects such as " Handloom weaving, Block Printing and Screen 
Printing " were subsequently introduced therein. 

131. At present it appears that the workshops have been carrying out to some 
extent the original aim of training hereditary craftsmen. There are about 
170 students being training in one or the other of the 10 subjects noted below:-

1. House Decoration. 
2. Gold and Silver. 
3. Shape-making. 
(. Engraving and Enamelling. 
5. Carpet Weaving. 
6. Cabinet Making. 
7. Wood Carving. 
8. Wrought-iron work. 
9. Stone Carving. 

10. Drawing (every student has to attend this class for instructions in 
working drawing). 

(II) CoNDITIONS OF ARTs AND CRAFTS TRAINING OUTSIDE BoHBAY. 

132. There are at present several technical schools in some big cities like 
.Ahmedabad, Poona, Surat, etc. But they being more devoted to technical side, are 
:really not arts and crafts training centres. Although several places in the province 
are known for their traditional crafts, there are no facilities at any of these places 
for the systematic training of traditional craftsmen. There i8 a -class of Drawing 
and Design at Ahmedabad but it is of a very elementary nature and does not come 
up to the artistic and professional standard. There was a similar class at Surat 
but it has been discontinued since 1940. 

(Ill) THE PRESENT REQUIREMENTS. 

133. From the answers to the Questionnaires and the evidence of a number of 
n:ports the Committee has come to the conclusion that :-

(i) facilities should be provided for the systematic training of hereditary 
craftsmen and others in as many crafts as are possible. 

• (ii) Knowledge of some specified_ cra~ts sue? a~ carving and carpentary etc. 
IS bound to be of gr~at use t~ art1?ts Ill the1r life ~nd therefore training in 
some crafts should be mcluded m H1gher Art Educatwn, ,!llld in the training of 
Art Teachers. 
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(IV) INDUSTRIES AND DESIGN. 

134. In Industrial Workshop where pieces of artistic handicrafts are turned out, 
design of the article plays a very important part. A good design helps to attmot 
customers and therefore it is very essential that craftsmen should be given 
a special training in Designing. The Committee feels that this part of the training 
has not been given the attention it requires and deserves; and this is so because 
the training in craftswork has hitherto been restricted only to the mechanical 
Bide of craft work. All over the world design is acknowledged as an important 
factor in the expansion of trade. The Reay Workshops have no doubt turned out 
craftsmen with good training in the mechanical processes of various crafts. In 
countries like England and America Special centres have been established for the . 
purposes of training in and development of lnclustrial designs. India has 
comprehensive schemes of Industrialisation and should legitimately cherish the 
ambition of expanding export trade of finished products. 

(i) Bombay is known to be a great centre of Industries and therefore it needs 
a Design Institution for the training of Craftsmen and Designers. This subject 
is closely related to both arts and crafts. It has already been referred to and 
dealt with in the Chapter on Higher Art Education and it is mentioned here 
as it is also connected with crafts. 1'he Committee therrfare recommends that 
apprentices drawn fmm Industrial concerns be admilled to the '"ork.<lmps far 
training in bulustrial Art and Design. 

(ii) The Commillee also recommends that for good designing facilities for research 
and survey of designs be provided at the workshops. For this purpose co
operation of Industries aad Museum authorities is needed an<l the Committee 
have full con1idence that it will not be denied to the students. 

(V) CRAFTS TO DE TAUGHT . 

. 135. Taking into consid<>ration the present needs of the country the scope of the 
training at the worshops requires to be enlarged and training in more cmfts to 
be provided for. The Committee th!N'ejore recommeuds that the follotoing crafts 
11houiJ be taugltt in the Lord Reay Art Workshops :-

{1) llfetnl work (including gold and silver gem-setting and jewellery, Engraving, 
Embossing and Enamelling, Repouse work ancl Bidri work, P Jlishing, 
Cast and forged iron work, etc.) 

(2) .ll:foulding ancl Caro;ing in Clay, Gypoitm, Cemmt, Stone and Marble. 

(3) Spinning and Weaving (including Durry and Carpet weaving, Calico 
Printing, Knitting, Embro,idery and Lace weaving, etc.). 

(4) Etching and Painting on Glass (including stained glass) and Pottery. 

(5) Book-binding and Leather flJork. 

(6) (a) Wood-work (including fumiture m4king, Worrl carvit~g, Turnit~g, 
Toys and Fancy articles, Engraving and I nla•J ouork, Lacquer work, 
Wood cuts, Embossed work, Polishing, etc.), 

(b) Ivory and Ham articles. 

(7) Papier-maclte, Cardboard and Plastics. 
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(VI) EXPANSION OF STAFF. 

136. Tho expansion of tho scope of training as recommonde~ above ~ill dcm~nd 
expansion of tho teaching stall which should necessanly consist ?f tramed artists 
as also master craftsmen. Timo may come when tho worshops will have to hold 
classe.~ in the mornings and evenings and even at night if necessary. The 
Committee therefore 1"ccom1nends that the Jlresent or existing /:aching staff be 
aurfmeutd, by the <tppointment of more penmment teachers, part·tzme teachers an!l 
visitiii.IJ SJlcciaiisls to cope with the expansion <if the Workshops. 

(VII) EQUIPMENT. 

137. At present the e<Juipment of every section is inadequate and even out 
of date and it thcroforo requires thorough overhauling and modernisation. 
Tho workshops at present have no supply of electric energy. The Committee 
therefore recommends tlmt •<t<lequa/e electric SUJlply all(l installation of gas shoul!l 
be installed in the worksl10ps which in future will have to carry on various technical 
and scientific processes for the Jntrposes of traini11g and research in a number of 
crafts. 

(VIII) 0THJ;R CENTRI;s OF TRAINING. 

138. (i) 1'/w Committee recommends that tl~ere should be TVorl•slwps and Desig11 
Classes lttlaclted to the Sclwols of Art wherever they are opened at different places 
in tlte Province according to the requirements and 1·esources of the Jlarticulm· centres. 
Tho curriculum of c·ruft truining should be according to the local requirements 
of the place and of phtces round about ancl also of the School to which the 
Workshop is attached. 'l'he sections of training should he more or less on the 
same. lines as those to he reorganised at the Reay Art Worlcshops. 

(!:i) At allJllaces w!tere new Schools of Art 1/la.y be establis!ted, lliuseutns of Art 
should form part of suclt schools, and in such mwcums there should be an 
ind~tstrial section for the displa.y of designs and finished Jlrotlucts and also for tlte 
demonstrations of l"atv nlllterials and processes of the craftwork done at the centre. 

(iii) In a.cltlition to the abom, the Design cl<tsses with suitable workshops should be 
OJlened at such pla.ces wliiclt are noted far craftwork of any description or u•hicli 
promise to be imporl<tnt centres of new industries. 

(iv) In order to popularise tlte crafts, at evay place where t!tere is a School of Art, 
an Emporiwn for the sa./e of finished articles should be established a.11d a scheme of 
periodica./ Jleripaletic E.rhibitious should be worked out. 

(JX) ENCOURAGEMENT TO CnAFTSMEN_. 

139. 1'hc C'omntitt1'e recommends that stude11ts from Communities of hcredit<II"Y 
cmftsmen sl1ould be <ulmittcd to every workshop m1d tmini11g centre f!"ec of any fees 
and in addition to t"at sclwlat·ships slwuld be Jll"ovidcd fur sucl! of them as may be 
found by the authm·itics to be g1jted and earliest to go through rrgular training in 
Art and Crafts. Subsidies to craftsmen trained at the centre and to those who 
may be working without training but who may be in need slwuld be provided 

for. A few master Cmftsmen amongst them slwuld whenever necessary he 
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eiiCOuraged with liberalsalctries to work as teachers in workslwps a11d tmi11ing centres. 
Apart from Special help to the Artisan class in the forms indicated herein rcsem·cl• 
scholarships should be instituted in bigger worksl10ps and, should be mrard!'d to 
a few Cf'eative artists and dc~gners in order to promolc resem·ch i11 designs am/ to 
organise new crafts out of unuMr' n· new materials . 

. (X) LIASON BETWEEN NDUSTRY AND TRAINING CENTRES. 

140. Industrial concerns should be induced to appreciate the values of tho 
system of allocating their own apprentices to workhops for tmining in designing. 
Such Industrial concerns should also be persuaded to absorb or employ nrti><t 
designers emerging from training centres. According to tho new system of 
training of crafts and designs as recommended herein there will in futme emerge 
a class of artists specialised ns designers and therefore qualified to apply art to 
the daily needs of life. Such artist designers should by drgrces bo ensmed 
employment if the artist.ic aspect of Industry is to be improved. The Com
mittee therrjol'e draws the attention of tlw Government to the· necessity of comidcri·11g 
ways and means of allocating such designers to industry. 

(XI) PUBLICATIONS. 

141. The establishment of a Publication Department or a Text-Book 
Committee has been recommended by the Committee as a part of the entire scheme 
of the reorganisation of Art Education iu the foregoing chapter. Tho Committet•, 
however, feels that the specific needs of publications for the sections of workshops 
and training centres should be indicated under this heat!. Snell publicat.ions 
will be graphic and literary, good and new designs will have to be published for 
circulation amongst industrial concerns and to craftsmen with details and 
instructions in all the languages of the province. In addition to designs, pamphlets 
and booklets in the languages of the province will have to be i'sstted in order to 
give publicity to the new methods of manufacture if evolved in workshops 
and to the results of researches. T!HJ Committee, tlierrfot·e, recommends that 
a periodical should be published by t/le Art Department for gweml i1iformation of the 
public wnd a pat·t of this periodical should be det·otcd to workslwp.Y rmd crrtjts 
training centres. 

CHAPTER VI. 

SuMMARY OF REcOMMENDATIONS OF THE CoMMITTF.E FOR ART 
EovcATION, BmmAY. 

(A) Art Education in Primary anrl Secondary Sdwols. 

I. Aims-
(1) The aim of Art Education in Schools is not to produce artists, hut to foster 

and develop creative self-expression innate in every child. (Vide page •1.) 

(2) To enlarge the powers of visualisation and imallinntion atltl to tleepcn 
the emotions. (Vide page 5.) 

(3) To develop the aesthetic sensibility and to cultivute appreciation of tu·t. 
(Vide page 5.) 

( 4) To train the hand and the eye which is as essentiul as the training of tho 
brain. (Vide page 5.) 
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• (5) To release creative impulses and suppressed emotions so very essential in 
the life of the child even from the point of view of his mental health (as will 
be seen from the child guidance clinic). (Vide page 5.) 

(6) To help developing the full personality. (Vide page 5.) 
(7) Art Education in schools should he one phase of a greater movement to 

educate the nation as a whole to a deeper appreciation of art as an essential 
element in human civilisation. (Vide page 5.) 

2. Art Education should be made compulsory throughout the Primary and 
Secondary Schools. (Vide page 5.) 

3. In the stage of child symbolism between the ages of 5 to 9 years, free
expression unhampered by adult imposition should be encouraged through different 
media suited to the particular temperament . of the child, e.g., the media being 
pencil, colour, charcoal, crayon, clay, paper-tearing, paper-cutting, embroidery, 
etc. (Vide page 6.) 

4. In the stage of pseudo-realism, between the ages of 10 to 12 years of a child, 
the child's free imagination should be integrated to his developed sense of realism, · 
such as Perspective, 'l,'hree-dimensional images, Proportions, etc. (Vide page 7.) 

5. In the final standards of the secondary school, Art Education should take 
the form of Art Appreciation. (Vide page 7.) 

6. The Univers ty of Bombay and any other University that may be established 
in the Province in future should make Art Appreciation a compulsory subject for 
the Matriculation. (Vide page 8.) • 

7. Government should also make Art Appreciation a compulsory subject for 
the S.L.C. Examination. (Vide page 8.) 

8. Special facilities for students wishing to go for higher Art Education may 
be provided by secondary schools or by Art Institutes, by giving them training 
for the Preliminary Art Examination, and that Government should give special 
Art grants to such schools and institutes which give this training. (Vide page 8.) 

9. Salary of Art teachers of all secondary schools as well as expenditure 
on equipment for Art in such schools should be recognised by Government for 
purposes of grant. (Vide page 8.) 

10. Training in the new methods of teaching Art should be made a compulsory 
subject in the Primary Teachers' Training Colleges. (Vide page 9.) · 

1 I. There should be only one grade examination to be designated as the 
Peliminary Art Examination, and its standard should be higher than the· 
present Intermediate Grade standard. (Vide page 9.) 

12. It should be the function of the Educational Department to arrange for 
the inspection of Art as part of the general education by its Educational Inspectors 
along with their inspection of other subjects. Some expert help should be given 
to them by appointment of one expert in Art with knowledge of Child Art for each 
Division. (Vide page 10.) 

13. The inspection of Special Art Education should be carried on by the 
Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork as at present. (Vide page 10.) 
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14. Four Class II posts of Assistant Inspectors of Drawing and Craftwork 
11~ould be created ~o assist the Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork in thelnspeo-. 
t10n of Art Teachmg. (Vide pag11 10). 

15. One post of Office Superintendent and four more posts of clerks should be 
·Created in the office of the Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork, in addition to 
the existing staff. (Vide page 10.) 

(B) 1liglier Art Education. 

16. The general educational qualification for admission to tho Higher Art 
Education should be the Matriculation or its equivalent. The Heads of Art 
Institutions may, however, be given the power to make exceptions in special 
drcumstances. (Vide page 14.) 

17. The candidates ~hould have also passed the Government Preliminary Art 
Examination. (Vide page 14), and 

18. They may be required to pass a selection test, if necessary. (Vide page 14.) 

'19. There should be only two examinations-one at the end of the Preparatory 
Course and the other for the Diploma at the end of the full course. (Vide page 15.) 

20. There should be a Preparatory Course extending over a period of two years 
common to all the sections of Higher Art Education, except Architecture. (Vide 
page 15.) 

21. The curriculum of this P1·eparatory Course should cover the subjects noted 
below:-

(a) Drawing and Design. 
(b) Painting and Modelling. 
(c) Elements of one of the Crafts, and 
(d) History and Appreciation of Art with special reference to Indian Art. 

(Vide page 15.). 

22. After the completion of the Preparatory Course of two years, students 
will be qualified to select and take specialised Art Course in any one of the subjeots 
mentioned below:-

(a) Painting, 
(b) Sculpture, 
(c) Commercial Art, 
(d) Industrial Art and Design. 

After completion of the course, of this specialised study for three years, a 
student will be qualified to appear for the Government Diploma Examination. 
(Vide page 15.) 

23. Students in the Commercial Art Section should put in six months practical 
~raining in a recognised studio before they can appear for the Final Diploma 
Examination. (Vide page 15.) 

- 24. A beginning may be made to train Industrial Art Designers by starting a 
elass in the Sir J. J. School of Art for not more than 15 highly qualified students 
for a few selected crafts. (Vide page 16.) 
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25. The Course of studies iu the Sculpture Section should also include the 
bronze casting and carving in different media, and Foundry with wax and sand 
processes should be'eBt.ablished. (V~'de page 16.) 

26. After com~letiou of the Higher Art Course of 5 years, students may take 
Post-Diploma Course which should be of one year's duration, and there should 
be no examination, but certificates should be granted to the candidates on comple
tion of the Course. (Vide page 16.) 

27. Students desiring to be admitted to the Normal Training Class must have 
passed the l\Iatricu.lation Examination, the Prelimanary Art Examination and 
must also have completed and passed the Preparatory Art Course. On their 
admission to the class, they should be trained for a period of one year in Child Art, 
Child psychology and practical teaching or pedagogy. (Vide page 16.) 

28. Private Art Inst.itutions which conform to the conditions of recognition 
in regard to the teaching staff, equipment, etc., should be duly recognised 
and placed on the grant-in-aiel list of Government. (Vide page 17.) 

29. Schools of Art to begin with at Ahmedabad, Poona and Dharwar or 
Belgaum, shoul<l be opened at tho earliest possible opportunity. (Vide page 17.) 

30. (a) Thoro shall be an Advisory Board of 15 members composed of the 
Minister for Education, tho Director, Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, the 
Director of Public Instruction, the l11Bpector of Drawing and Craftwork, Bombay 
Province, the Director of Industries and the Professor of Architecture, six elected 
non-official members representing different brances of Art, and three nominated 
members. 

(b) Tho six elccte<l members shall be so elected in' proportion noted below 
from amongst the qualified artists whose registers will be kept by Societies 
recognised for t.ho purpose hy Government:-

1 
2 
1 
1 

1 

6 

for Architecture, 
for Painting and Sculpture, 
for Art Teachers, 
for Commercial Art, 
for Crafts. 

(Vide page 17.) 

3~. Tho ftmc.tion of this B?ard . will Le of an advisory nature, and it will 
adv1sa the llfuuster for E<lucatwn m all matters dealing with Art Education 
(Vide pago 18) 

32. (a) Government will appoint on the recommendation of the Advisory 
Board the Board of Studies for different sections composed of members qualified 
in the rCRpective subjects. (Vide page 18.); and 

(b) Government will appoint examiners from a panel recommended by the 
Board. (Vule page 18.) · . 

33. The post of a Secretary_ to the . Director should he created in tho Sir J. J. 
Sclwol of Art to help the DHcctor 111 the day to day administration of th 
institution enabling the lnttor to dovoto his time more freely to teaching wor~ 
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also. The Secretary should not necessarily be an artist, but should have a. 
loaning towards Art. (Vide page 18.) 

34. All tho heads of Sections of the Sir J. J. School of Al·t should bo on par 
with each other so far as their status is concerned ; and the senior-most among't 
them should act as Directeor in the abs~nco of the Director. ( Virlc png<~ 18.) 

35. The pay of the heads of all tho Sections of tho School of Art (exl'npt 
Architecture), and tho Assistant Teachers having oquul qualifications :;hould 
be on a par (Vide page 18.) 

3G. If the above recommendations nrc ucccpte<l, the post of tho Dt•put.y 
Director should be abolished. ( Virle page 18.) 

37. There should be created six new derieal posts in tho Sir .J. J. School 
of Art, in addition to the existing staff. The additional Subordinate Staff 
will consist of one Office Superintcn<lcnt (Senior), one Supcrinten<lent (J uniur) 
an accountant, a Store-keeper, and two as,istant clerks. (Vide pago 18.) 

38. The Libit~ry of the Sir J. J. School of Art should be develope<!, tho speeiul 
grants be sanctioned to keep it up-to-date. Tho existing di!Iorent Sections 
should be combined into a Centml Lihrr.ry and it shoul<l be put in charge of a 
qualified Lihra.rian with two assistant.K. (Vide page 1!1.) 

39. The heads of all the Sections in the Sir J. J. School of Art shouhl he styl"d 
as Professors and each Section will require aRSistant staff in proportion to tho 
strength of the classes-the maximum number which the Conunittce recommNuls 
in each class is 25. (Vide page 19.) 

40. Every Section should be provided with studios where tho professors nntl 
teachers can do practical work and demon>!tmt.e the same to students in batches. 
(Vide page 19.) 

41. The present building of the Sir J. J. Sehoul of Art should eitlwr be expended 
or a new additional suitable building be eonstruetcd in the ~om pound of tho Sehoul. 
(Vide page 19.) 

42. A Hostel builtling with proper amenities capable to acconunotlnte at le11st 
200 students should be constructed. The Committee is given to untlcrHtand that 
the Sydenhnm College of Commerce and Economics adjoining the Sir ,J. J. School 
of Art is to be shiftecl to a new building. In that case the existing building and the 
compound of the Sydenham College should be mudo over to the Sir .J. J. School of 
Art for its expunsion, andjor hostel. (Vide page 20.) 

43. The collection in the Sir J. J. School of Art shoultl be rc·orgauisetl, expamled, 
and arranged chronologically, so that the wo .. lth of the l111lian material may bo 
displayed at its least and mnde use of in Art Education. (Vide pugo ~0.) 

4•1. 'l'he existing 1\luseum• like the Princo of Walos ~lnscum, ant! the new o1ws 

which might come into existence shonl<l he organi,ct! in such a llll\llllcr th"t th"Y 
can minister to the needs of the Schools of Art. (Vide page :!o.) 

4tJ. Government should employ artists fur tho decoration of state and other 
public buildings, parks and gardens should have civic and edueational dccorutiuns. 
There should be regulations prescribed enforcing that. a CPrtain pcrcc·ntage of the 
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-eost should be reserved for the sculptural and mural decoration on all pubKo or 
semi public buildings. (Vide page 20.) 

46. Distinguished students from each Section of the School should be gi:ven 
Scholarships for training and travelling to foreign centres of art and art education. 
{Vide page 20.) 

47. A Special Text-book Committee should be appointed by Government to 
get the necessary text-books written or prepared. (Vide page 21.) 

(C) Architecture. 

48. The standard of training given at the School of Architecture should be 
maintained up to the present standard and should include in addition to' the 
subjects that are taught, the History of Art and Architecture with special reference 
to India, and should extend over a period of 5 years. The standard should be 
maintained up to the standard required for the Final Examination of R. I. 1. A., 
w'hich is the standard adopted to-day in the School. (Vide page 27.) 

49. The number of admissions to the first year class should be raised to 60, 
~nd the proportion between the students of the Bombay Province and from outside 
should be kept at the same figure as it is today, i.e., 3 to 1. The number of 'classes 
in the first three years will have to be duplicated for the time being, for efficient 
control and training given at the School. The standard of admission should be 
.kept as it is, i.e., Matriculation, and Preliminary Examination, and if necessary, 
an Entrance Examination should be held. The minimum age for admission should 
·be 16 years. (Vide page 28.) 

50. The additional accommodation required will be as follows:-

(i) Three class rooms of approximately the same size as those existing. 
(ii) One Lecture Theatre. 

(iii) One Museum. 
(iv) One Studio Library. 
(v) One Students' Room. 

(vi) One staff Room. 
(vii) Two store Rooms. 

(viii) Assembly Hall. 
(ix) Lavatory accommodation for staff and students. 

The additional accommodation to be provided must be carried out with the least 
'Possible interferenoe with the present working of the School. (Vide page 29.) 

51. Pending the extension of the building some temporary accommodation 
must also he provided to carry on the activities of the School durin!l the course 
<>f alterations and additions, (Vide page 29.) 

52. So far as the Visiting Staff in the School of Architecture is conce. ned no 
·distinction should be made between them, as Senior and Junior Visiting Lecturers. 
'They should be selected from the practising architects of repute ou the recom
mendations of the Head of the School of Architecture. (Vide pages 30-31.) 
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(i) Professor of Architecture (Part-time, permanent). 

(ii) Assistant Professor of Architecture (Part-time, 5 years' contract 
renewable). 

(iii) Two Studio Assistants (fully qualified, full-time, 5 years' contract and 
& renewable). 

(iv) 

(v) Secretary (full-time, Permanent and pensionnble). 
(vi) Clerk (full-time, Permanent and pPnsionahle). 

(vii) Librarian (full-time, Permanent and pensionable). 
(viii) Menial staff. 

(ix) Visiting Lecturers as reqnired to make up for t.he lectures and Studi() 
work. (Vide page 31.) 

114. Pending a final settlement of the political situation which will affect the 
status of the Royal Institute of British Architects in India and pending the outcome 
of the negotiations with the University, the present arrangements should be 
allowed to continue until such time as other more suitable arrangements can be 
made ; and the Examinations should be held by the School and the conduct of 
these Examinations should be left to a Board. (Vide page 32.) 

115. The rates of pay to be given to the staff should be on the following lines :-

(i) Professor of Architectur&-Rs. 600-50-750 (average Rs. 
Rs. 675) 8,100 

(ii) Assistant Professor of Architecture-Rs. 500-20-
600 (average Rs. 550) 6,600 

(iii) Two Studio Assistants-Rs. 300-25-400 (average 
& pay Rs. 350) 8,40() 

(iv) 

(v) Secretary-Rs. 150-10-250 (E.B. 20-350) 3,000 

(vi) Clerk and Librarian and peons as per recommendations of the Central 
Pay Commission. (Vide page 33.) · 

116. The following new scale of fees is recommended :
First Year Rs. 90 per term-Rs. 180 per annum. 
Second Year Rs. 95 per term-Rs. 190 per annum. 
Third Year Rs. 100 per term-Rs. 200 per annum. 
Fourth Year Rs. 105--Firsi Term-Rs. 55, Second Term (Part-time) or 

a total of Rs. 160 per annum. 
Fifth Year First Term-Rs. 60 (Part-time) Second Term-Rs. 120 per 

term or Rs. 180 per annum. 
Only 25 per cent. extra should be charged to the students coming from outside 
the Province. (Vide page 34.) 

57. The School of Architecture should continue to be under the administrative 
control of the Director, Sir J. J. Sehool of Art, Bombay, t.ill such time it hrrows up 
as a separate Institution in view of the fact that the School will have to be affiliated 
either to the University or to the Central Institution which is. in the offing. 
(Vide page 34.) 
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58. The School of Architecture should publish a Year Book giving a short 
ltistory of the events of the past year. Illustrations of students' work of the 
"fleveral sections should be included in it. (Vide page_ 35.) 

(D) Co-ordination qf Art and Crafts. 

5!l. Apprentices drawn from Industrial concerns should be admitted to the 
Workshops for training in Industrial Art and Design. (Vide page 37.) 

GO. For good designing facilities for research and survey of designs should be 
provided at the workshops. (Vide page 37.) 

61. The following craft.~ should be taught in tho Lord Reay Art Workshops:-· 

(i) Metal work (including gold aml silver gem-setting and _je~ellcry, 
engraving, embossing and enamelling, rcpouse work and b1dn work, 
polishing, cast and forged iron work etc.) 

(ii) Moulding and carving in clay, gypsum, cement, stone and marble. 
(iii) Spinning and Weaviag (including Durry and Carpet weaving, Cll.lico 

Printing, Knitting, embroidery and lace weaving, etc.) 
(iv) Etching and painting on glass (includin_g stained glass) and Pottery. 
(v) Book-binding and leather work. 

(vi) (a) Wood work (including furniture making, wood carving, turning, 
toys and fancy articles, engraving and inlay work, lacquer work, 
wood cuts, embossed work, polishing, etc.) 

(b) Ivory and horn articles. 
{t>i1:} Papier-mache, card-board and plastics. (Vt:de page 37.) 

62. The present or existing teaching staff should be augmented by the appoint
ment of more permanent teachers, part-time teachers and visiting specialists to 
cope with the expansion of the Workshops. (Vide page 38.) 

63. Adequate electric supply and installation of gas should be installed in the 
Workshops which in futnre will have to carry on various technical and scientific 
processes Jor tho purposes of training and research in a number of crafts. (Vide 
page 38.) 

61. There should bo Workshops and Design Chisses attached to the Schools of 
Art wherever they aro opened at different places in the Province according to the 
requirements and resources of the particular centres. (Vide page 38.) 

65. At all places where new Schools of Art may be established, Museums of 
Art should form part of such Schools, and in such Museums there should be an 
industrial Section for the display of designs and finished products and also for the 
demonstrations of raw materials and processes of the Craftwork done at the centro. 
(Vide page 38.) 

66. In addition to the above, the Designs classes with suitable workshops should 
be opened at such places which are noted for craftwork of any description or which 
promise to be important centres of now industries. (Vide page 38.) 

67. In order to popularise the crafts, at every place where there is a School of 
Art, an emporium for tho sale of finished articles should bo established and a scheme 

' of peripatetic Exhibitions should be worked out. (Vide page 38.) 
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G8. Students from communities of hereditary craft<men should be admitted to 
every workshop and training centre free of any fees and in addition to that scholar
ships should be provided for such of thorn as may be found by tho authorities to 
be gifted and earnest to go through regular training in Art unu ('rufts. Subsidies 
should be provided for, and a few mast.or craftsmen be onroumgerl with liberal 
salaries to work as teachers in workshops and training centro". ( l'irfe pages 38 anrl 
39.) 

G9. Research Scholarships should be instituted in bigger workshops and shoulrl 
be awarded to a few creative artists an1l designers in order to promote research 
in designs and to organise new crafts out of unused or now materials. (Vide 
page 39.) 

70. The attention of tho Govermnent is drawn to the necessity of consideriag 
ways and means of allocating such designers to industry. (Vide page 39.) 

71. A periodical should be published by the Art department for genom! 
nformation of the public and a part of this periodical shoul<l be devoted to work
shops and crafts training centres. (Virle page 39.) 

HANSA lllEHTA, Chairman. 

INDIRA JOSHI. l 
V. R. AMBERKAR. 
RA VISHANKAR M. RAVAL. 
V. S. ADURKAR. 
S. L. HALDANKAR. jMombers. 
D. G. VYAS. 
V. V. OAK. 
L. V. SATHE. 
C. M. MASTER. 
D. G. BAD I GAR, Member and 

Secretary. 
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APPENDIX (A). 

Quesllonnalre oa the Teaoblnc of Drawing and Art In Prlmtuy and Se<ondary Sobools. 

PART I. 

PRIMARY Scuoor.~. 

l(a). \Vhnt do you consider should bo the aim nnd 
object of Art Education in rl'imftry SohoolM ' 

l(b). Do you con!lid~r thnt thn AyllnbuA ns laid down 
by the Department for Primary Schools scrv<>~ 
tho purpose 7 If not., what changes do you 
suggc.at T 

2. \Vhnt methorlR nre ndopt<'d in your fli'hool for 
waching Art ! 

3. Do you cmu~ider that the U:>nohing of Art rnn b~ 
correlated with other subjects in tho s('hool 
cun-iculum ? If so, what are tho subjects with 
which it cnn bo correlated nnd how ? 

4. Ha.vc you tried this e:tperim<'nt of corr!'lntion in 
your school ? State your (':tpericncc. 

5. Do you consider that the teaching of Art is to 
make children artists ? If not, in what wn.y cln 
you consider would tenchin~ of Art help chil~lrC'n 
in thC'ir future life ? 

6. The modl'ln conception of teaching Art to children 
is to develop self-expreasion nn<l imn:zinntion 
nnd to discourage imposition of adult stnndnrd. 
Is this conception accepted by your R<'hool ? 
If so, to what extent ? 

7. Whnt is the r·ole of n tC'uch~r in the tf'nC'hing of 
Art! 

8. \Vho tcach£>r,:j Art in your schools? 

9. \Vhnt should be tho minimum <lunlificntion in 
Art for a teacher ? 

10. Is teaching of ·Art an integral part of the 
curriculum of your school ? 

11. \Vho inspects work in Art of the Primary Schools, 
and with whnt result? 

12. Is the prceent Inspecting staff for Primary SohooiR 
conversant with the methode of tt>..aohing Art 
a.nd onn properly guide the Primary teachers 
in teaching Art ? 

13. If. in your opinion, the present nrr~ngemont f?r 
tmpervision or inspection of tcaohmg of Art m 
Primary Schools ia not SAtisfactory. what 
methods should be adopted to improve matters 1 

MO·UI Bk Na 3G-4 



l(a). 

l(b). 

Questionnaire on the Teaching ol Drawing and Art In Primary and Secondary Schools. 

PART II. 

SECONDARY SonooLs. 

"'hnt do you consider should be tho aim and 
object of Art Education in Secondary 
schools! 

Do you consider that the ayHabus as lo.id down 
by tho Df.'lpartmcnt for Secondary .schools 
servos the purpose ? If not, what changes 
do you anggcst 1 

2. Do you coneidor that teaching of Art in schools can 
be an integral part of cduclltion through the 
exil~ting Drawing Grade courses o.nd Govern
ment control, or it should have an ontir(•ly 
new hMis nod now control ! 

3. Whnt. should be the method of eduon.tion in Art 
in Secondary schools ? 

4. 'Vhnt specific subjects should be included in the 
<1urriculum of Art in Secondary schools in order 
to stimulate the creative abilitice of students r 
"

1ould you make nny discrimination in the 
teaching of Art to Boys and Girls Y 

lt Are you of opuuon that the teaching of Art 
should be mnde a compulsory subject in 
Hccondnry sohoolA and that the authorities 
concClrnod should bo moved to accept Art as 
a subject for Mntriculat.ion Examination 1 

6. In cn,o Art is not nccPpted ns a subjPot for Mntrio, 
do you rccommnnd that it should be made 
n compulsory subject in the curriculum C\f 
Hccondn ry schools 1 If yes, what should be 
the minimum of compulsory tmining in Art y 

7. Do you think that the stnndll.l'ds of the present 
Dra.wing Gmde Exnminntions will be adequate 
for the }Hirpoem of testing oroativo abiLitiOA of 
students of the HC'cowlnry schools 1 If not, 
what nltcruntive huvc you in view 1 

8. 'Vhnt JUN\.sUJ'PS would you sugg<'st for t.he 
devl'lopmcnt of students' sC'nse of Art nppre. 
cintion ami discrimination in Secondary 
schools? 
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9. 'Vhn,t plo.ro woultl you n.s'lign to Mn8enms nnd 
~jxhihitions in the courses of Art appreciation t 
How can aohools sitn1ttetl in districts t.1tke 
ndvantngo of tho faoiHtiC"s of 1\luseums nnd 
Exhibitions! 

10. Do you consider that tho Architecturnl design. 
environments o.nd equipment of the schools and 
the lessons in nnd dl·~igns of text-books are 
fn.ctors of training in Art nppnmintion t If yl's, 
what should thoy bo like 1 

U. Do you think thnt tho Film and RIHHo oan he 
1V.lnmtageously harnessed to the purpmms of 
training in Art Appl'(.•dat.ion t 

12. Do you think that there should he a separate 
oourso and arrangement fm· gifted children 
going from Secondary schools to Bohool of Art, 
anrl do you think that special provhtion of 
MholtLrships, etc., he mnde fur such children to 
bring out their talents Y 

13. Do you consider Inspection of Aa·t tcnching of each 
Secondary school ahollld he held at regular 
iute1·vals f If so, would it not bo necessary 
to increnso t.he specinl Inspecting atnff for the 
purpmm Y l,l('nso otft~~• full I'('IDBrkli on the 
subject. 

14. Do you think thu.t Dm.wing 'l'mtohers tmined 
according to tho present curriculum nrc onpu.ble 
of imparting tl'aiuing in Art aml J\rt apprecia
tion to students of Secondary schoolR ? Jf not, 
what should in your opinion bu tho MtnndartLJ 
of training and quulifkntions of Art tcnohera! 

15. Is it in your opinion m·c~~nry that tho cour11c of 
training should bo t.lXtcmled beyond one yc1\r ! 
If eo, what chnngcs (involving addition::~, if u.ny) 
should he ma,lc in tlw course of trni.ning 1 

16. Dt) you think that the <'zllldidt~tcs for 1>rawing 
'l'L·nchcrs' :Exnminaliun }J(~ uHkcd to givo a cer• 
tuiu umnlu.Jl' of pmctical tt·achiug lc!iBOilH in 
Art in Primn1'Y m:fund Sccon1lo.ry schools boforu 
thoy appear for t.hL' Da·u wing Tcuohers' Examinu
tion at6 itt dono in ca~e of ll.1'. students f 
What t~bould LK' the numbur of ttucb le6Sons f 

:MO·lll Dk Nu 30-411 
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Questionnaire on Fine Arts 

Q.No. 
1. \Vhnt do you consider llhould be the minimum 

general educational qualification for admis!!ion 
to the spc<"ialiscd Art l!:ducatiou? 

2. Do you conRidcr it UN'c::>..~ary to havo au cntrunce 
oxuruinntioo for odmis:;ioo ~ 

3. \Vhnt do you considur to be the minimum o.gv for 
admip.sioo to ~pt•t•iu.li~wd Art courses t 

4. \Vhat do you cousidor to he tho drawhackrt 
und Jimit.at.ions of ox:i~ting curriculum of tho 
higher Art .Educotiou ? 

5. \Vhat do you con:;idt~r to be the minimum 
poriod of At·t Edm:utiou preparatory W any 
ypo<·iali:;cd counm ~ 

6. Do you consider that tho elomcntnry priucipil't~o 
of" }'unct.ional 11 part of Art should be includt d 
iu tho preparatory cuniculum of Art l£du. 
co.tion? 

7. (a) \Vhnt urn tho hranchos of Art in whit:h 
n sptwial voca1io11ul training should he 
provided to Art studonh '! 

(b) Atwbat~;tagc do you cout~id('r l'nt•h t1·uining 
ho given 1 

8, Do you conHidor thnt tho History of Art of 
tho world with Hpccial rcforonco to the ori(')Jtul 
St·tilpt·uro and Painting be f.augbt ? 

!), Do yon conHidt!r tho pn•st>nt !iYdtom of examina
tions in Hip:hcr Art tm•iMfactory? If not,'" but. 
nrc yonr suggestions to improve it? 

10. Do you t·onsidor the pl't·scnt udminist.rutive 
111!\t'hinery of Art Education RatisfaC1tory· ~ 
}foot., what. nro ~our sn~g01;tions thereon? 

11. Do you consider thnt thoro shoula he a Faculty 
of l•'im1 Arts in the Uni\•tn·sity of llombny 't 

12. 'Vhich othf'rAlltH'('1'1 in tlw Prc.sid<'llCY z.;hould huvo 
Schools of rt ~ 

13. \Vhntwa.}'R and means would you suggest to bring 
Art stttdt'uts in doscr contnct '"itb their 
teachers~ 

14. \Vhat activitit•s do you sngg:cst ju tbf intra and 
oxtra. curriculum of bi~hN Art Education <'Ul· 
tivnting Indian attitude of mind in support 
of national culture t 
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15. Do you consider in t.caching of lndinn Art nn 
entirely diJicrt·nt pro}Jarntory curriculum 
necessary? 

16. D& you suggest any improvements in tho cxiNting 
systOJn of training in Indian Art? 

17. What methods do you !mggest for the exploita
tion of tho wealth of the traditional dcsi~n for 
tho purposes of teaching lndiun Art ? 

18. What measures would you suggm~t for hringing 
Muteums, Art galleries, and private collection !'I 
in closer contact with Art Education? 

19. What are tho ways and means with whkh tho 
state can help the qunlificd artist? 

Sculpfurr. 

20. Do you consider tht3 oxisting sy1:1tem of education 
in Sculpture at the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bom
bny, adequate? If not, st-ate ways and means 
to improve it? 

21. Do you think ~hading oml Lite D1·awing he ruado 
compulsory along with Anatomy and 
Perspective ? 

22. 'Wha.t ways and means do you MU,tq;:est to imple
ment the correlation of the Architect.ura.l part of 
Sculpture and the Sculptural part of Ard1it<'C· 
ture in tho teachinR of Sculpture? 

Uommt>rcial Art, 

23. Do you think that the Comm<'r('ia.l artist should 
receive a. sound training in Dmwing, Painting 
and De&ign ? H so, what do J'DU think Hhould 
be tbe duration of the training he- muat undergo 
and the minimum qualification in Drawing and 
Painting before he takes up the speeialiaed 
course of Commercial Art? 

.24. What ways and means you su~g-~t by which the 
commercial artist can be mado of groaWr UIW to 
eommerco and industry? What recommenda
tions do you make in respect of effect in~ DCK'l'H

sary t·hang:cs iil the curriculum of Commcrt•inl 
Art training ! 

26. Do you think that the corhmt•rcial artitt.t shoult.l 
neceasarijy have a practical trnining be!'lidrP hi~t 
Rehool training before he can claim a Diploma or 
Degree in Commt'rcial Art ? 

28. What ways and meanR you SUj!)!~t rt•g-ardin!! tho 
role of Commercial Art in building up Jn(Jinn 
tradition in display and sales promotion? 

27. Vlba.t o.rf" tho ways and nll•ar.s ol suppltilllcnting 
the usual Commt'rcial Art training with 
specialised needs ot commt·rce and R.Jdes 
promotion t 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON ARCHITECTURE 

1. Do you consider that the five years' whole day 
s1•hool course in Ar{'hitecture in <'Xistf'nre at 
tho School of Arrhitect.ure, Sir J. J. ISC'hool of 
Art, llombny, Mtisfactory? If not, what nro 
your l'lllg:gcHt·ions for ih improvement! 

2. Do you con:-~ider that tho standard aimed at the 
Sdtool should Df'ces~nrily bo equivalent to the 
gt,neral standard ohtuinnLle in :;t·hooiR of 
Architecture in other count.rics e.g., of tho 
standard of Ute Final or AsMOC'iatt•Mhip 
Examination of the Hoyul lnst.itute of .llrit·il'lh 
Architrcts, London! 

3. Do you considt·r that the School Curricula iK 
comprobonsive enough covNing all pONsiblt• 
fioldH of Arc·hitcct!'l' st rvices and that it endt•n
vours to maintain a duo bul!lncc of studi('s, 
liberal, oc:4betic and hi!\toritnl as well lHI 

tcchnit~al and profmuo~ionnl 'f Do you de.<~iro 
nny suhjcct or tml,jc<~hl to ho added, enlarged 
or dl'lctcd from the prC'~t:nt toyllohns? 

'-· Do you think it nc<·N•~ary t.o increaHo t.ltofaciliti<·s. 
for ArC'hitecturul c•t.hwntion at prt•flent nvailublc 
nt tho school 1 

5. Do you t.bink that. pmcticni expcrit·nce in prnC'tis.
ing Ardtih•cts' Ofiice tobonld he madtl 
compuiNory before tho grunt.in~t of tho .Final 
CertificattJ ? \\"hctbt·t· tho period of s.tTice 
flhould bu boforC' ot· nftN' pa~;Ninp; tbo l~'innl 
Exnmination 1 

6. Do you cont~idot• thnt t.hcru nrc cmoup.h facilitit'~ 
for cxt.ra-curriculnt· odivit.iC's to mould the 
st.ndt~nts intollcctunl ond ph,ysicol dovolopnwnt 
nud that th<•y rcqniro more ofticiul ~o:upport. aml 
encourn~wmc•nt 1 

7. Do you eon»ider that tlw tHa('hinJ! of tho NUbj r<·t 
of Architoct.urnl desif.!ll DR iR dono at tho 
school is Rutlici('ntly conducivCI to cnrournJ.!<' 
~ood Indian traditionH and to ovolvu a ~tslu 
cbat·acterist.icnlly Jndinn in duo cour~:~o of 
timv ? 

8. Do you con~idor that. t.lwro should he two type~ 
of training courtH'1'4-0ilfl ot' a highf'r statulnnl 
for full time studont.H tmning out full-fh·dg(l(l 
Arcbitef't.s ond anothf'r of u. lowl•r st.and;,rd 
for tbo~o who can devote only n part of t.hci1· 
time for traininll nnd studies and do not 
desit·e to obtnin tho hivh('\st qunlifh-nt.ion ? 

9. Do you con~idcr that Hin(li or Hindu.)ltnni or 
any pr()\·itu·ial lnnf.!UO~O should he the 
medium of in~trudion in Ardtit.vcturl' and 
is it possible at Jht• preR<'nt juncture? Or· 
that it should he <·ontinucd to be done 
through Engli~h ? 
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Do you consider that the rudimentary and 
gene~al knowledge (not technical) regarding 
archltect\U'e and town-planning should be 
introduced in secondary schools and 
especially in tho course of studic~ for secondary 
teachers under training? 

Do you consider that it i~ eSsential to cdnrate 
the public as to what is ~ood ardtihwture 
and to acquaint and introdu<-·o them to 
architecture and Architectural education 
and if in favour, plt•aso give your suggt~s
tions ? 

Do you consider that the existing arrangements 
for examinations in ardtitccture held by tho 
Govomment of Bombay nrc satisfactory ? 

(If your answer to qm·stion No. N is in the 
aflirmativo), Do you considt•r that there 
should ho separate oxaminationR under 
separately constituted bodies for full time and 
part time studcn t.s ? 

Do you consider that the School of Architecture 
should hold its own examinations and grant 
its own certificates for ib full time studentR ? 

Do )'OU consider Umt in tho matters of 
Architccturai education generally-in clevis· 
ing schemes nod laying out polici£•t~ for 
controlling and directing tho conduct of 
architectural examinntimls (appointmt>nt of 
examiners and examinotion boards) etc.-tho 
exrcutive authority should bo c£1ntralisul or 
otherwise ( 1) in a Govemmtmt official o1· (:!) in 
an organisation specially formt:d and contoot.i· 
tutcd for tbe purpose r If tho latter. please 
give your suggestions. 

Do you consider that Art in general and 
Architecture are dillN't\nt ontit.ics and if 
so whether tho administration of tho two 
should be separate? lf the answer to the 
above is in the affirmative, do you consider 
it necessary to cstablit~h n o~u·parnte AdviRory 
Board to control and guide tho sl•hool 
authority? Give your suggestions. 

(As present the full day 3 yl·ars' course at the 
School of Architecture is recognised for 
exemption from the Intermediate Examination 
of tho R. I. B. A. and t.•ero arc proposals for 
tho l'ccognition of tho full~day five yt>arR.' 
courso from tho Final Examination of tho 
R.I. B. A. subject to certain conditiom.) ])o 
you consider that thi~ rcco~nition by tho 
I-t. I. B. A. is in tho bc~:~t intert•~:~ts of tho 
studt~nt from viewpoint of oduC'ation nml 
statu~. 

Do you conRider that tho S<.'hool of Arc~1itt>ctun• 
should be o. part of tho UnivorsitJ un<.lt·r tbt: 
prosonlconditions? 

Do you consider that thl• growth anti ndiv)tit•to~o 
of tho University :Sl·hool of Ar£·hitecturo nro 
Hable to be hamper~d by ocad£'mic control ? 
And that there is less to f!ain anti more to lmm 
by afliliation to tho Univt:U1ity. 
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Do you cont~idcr it dc~irablo to havo ot.hor 
contrcA for giving training in Architecture in 
tho rro,·incc nnd whether facilities exist out
Hido tho city of JJombay to have a suflicicnt 
number of qualified architects to undertake 
tho roAponsihility of orgnni~:~at,ion and of 
teaching I 

Do vou conHidor it ncccstmry that provision 
Ph~u!U Uo mado at some other centro in tho 
11rovitwo for Architccturnl t.raining of a part
time course at lou.Ht ? lf you ng:ret", name 
tho town whore this <.·ould he nchi('vcd 
wit-hout mnC'h diffirulty or xnj!g('~t how this 
could bo dono 1 

Do yon conHider that th£' ~ratrirulation or its 
nquivulent qualification in addition to the 
drawins:t" quulifimtion is ndrquate for both tho 
cato~odoH of Htudcnts undor training 1 

The preMont number of now admissions to the 
school is 30. Do you con"idor this number 
appropriate for efficient teaching and control1 

Do you consider that tho present number of 
n<lmiKSions to tho school each year is ndoquntu 
for producing suflioiont number of trained 
and qunlifh•d arrhito('ts and architectural 
ussistnnitJ to moot tho present demand in tho 
country Y 

Do you oonsidor that it it:1 ndvisn hie to restrict 
tho number of n<Unissions to the school of 
those who belong to tho Indillll States or other 
Provinces in tho interest of t.ho borw fide 
rot:~idouts of thil~ Province f 

Do you considor that tho p
1
rcsent system of 

appointing ]Jnrt-t.imo m.omberA in charge of 
tho school and for teaching from among the 
qualified practising architects is conducive to 
t·he best interests of Architectural education 1 

or 
Do you coutiidor that the appointment of a full 

time bond of the school n.nd also tho toachinl{ 
sto.n would lend to bettor administration and 
teaching and whether you consider it 
prncticablo f 

Do you <•onsidor thn t t.ho present accommod,ntion, 
uquipntont., st.nJI (toat.·hing, clcric.nl and 
menial) for cfliciont and. proper conduct of 
tho school routine and administration, aru 
adequate for the prt•sont. and growing cm·ds 
oftho l:ichool 1 

Do you consider t.hu t. a provision of a ho~t~JI for 
t.ho studt.•nt/j of tho ~chool is on essential 
facility f 

Do you consider it pru.t.'tieubJe that a Sd1ool 
of Architecture can be sclf·t>UJlporting kt>cping 
tho fees moderato so as not to rule out a pom· 
but a suitable student 7 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CO-ORDINATION OF CRAFTS WITH THE NEEDS OF INDUSTRY 

Q, No.! 

Q.No.2 

Q, No.'3 

Q.No.4 

Q.No.5 

Q, No. 61f' .. 

Q.No.1 

Q.No.8 

Q.No.O 

1 Q. No. 10 (a), 

Q. No. 10 (b). 

Q.N,,II .. 

PART I, 

Do you consider that the tcnc lting 
of crafts in the Roay Art Work· 
shops attached to the Sir J. J. 
~School of Art, Bombay, is carried 
on with the ohject of satisfying 
t.he needs of Industry? If not, 
what steps do you suggest ? 

Do nou consider it necessary to 
have Art '\YorkshopB in cvf'ry 
big city of this Province togeth<'r 
with Design Schools attached, 
in orU('r to facilitate the devt"lop
ment of Art in the Industry and 
Crafts of this Province ? 

Do you think that such Design 
folchools should have special 
classes for investig-ation, study 
and development of typical 
Orientnland Indian Art, DcRigning 
and Shape-making ? 

In what mo.nncr do you consider 
Artists ns l>f'aigners could bo 
useful to your particular 
lndu!Wry? 

Do you considt•r that industrialists 
:should ou,gnge nn Artist or Crafts· 
man to mnke d('siJZnS relating to 
their Industry 1 

Do yon think that Designin~ is a 
factor to sccuro home and forl·ign 
markets fur Imlian goods ? 

For Artist.s a11d Cmft8man. 

Is there nn opportunity for an 
Artist t-o apply tho knowled~e of 
his Art to H11mlicrnfts ? ' 

Do you consider tCndting of handi. 
crafts useful in the tmrriculum 
of Art Edn('ation ? 

\Vould you like to join an Industry 
ns an Artist Designeraftf'r complt·· 
tion of your Diploma CourHl• in 
}t'ine Arts 1 

For Craftsml'11. 

Do you make your tJWil dt•siJ,.ms 
for particular Art awl CrRtt 1 
If so, do you keep any rt'COI-d of 
them 1 

Do you want any help for their 
development ? 

Arc you prepared to teach them in 
the Schools of Art if you aro 
commissioned 'o do sol 
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Questionnaire for Co-ordination of Crafts wUh lhe needs ollndualry. 
PART II 

1. Please give the name and address of tho 
Handcraft. 
Industrial- School. 

2. '\'hat typo of craft is taught' in your 
institution t 

3. Pleas(' state the R.,Ke at which craft is taught 
to M1o pupils. 

4. Did the pupilA hnve any pl'('liminnry knowlC'dg('! 
of craft before joining your institution ? 

5. Please stnto if ff'l's are C'harg<'d in your 
institution. 

6. 'Vhnt iB the time devoted for the subject 1 

7. Is tho tcnching of cruft carried out dul'ing the 
school hour~:~ or outsidl· srhool t.ime ? 

8. Is nny ptuticulnr ci'Uft sell·ctcd to suit local 
nerd T 

9. 'Vhnt kind of rnw mnh•rial are you mling- and 
whctlwr thnt rnw mntl'rial cnn be hnd locnlly 
or from outside ~ 

10. Pll'n8o state tlw R111JUnl (•Xp(•nditure after this 
anw material per studl·nL 

11. \Vhidl kind of raw mnh•1·iul snitnhle for a. craft 
is n.vuilnhlc locnlly or in your vicinity 7 

12. Is tho craft ll·ncht·r t•ngagL·d during the whol~ 
year 't 

13. (a) Is lw a full-time craft teacher 7 

(b) His pny 

(c) His place oft mining 

(cl) Period of training he hud 

14. \Vhat kind of ncL·onnnU<lation is nsL·d in your 
institution 't 

(a) Kind of furnihtrl• 

(b) E~uipmcnt 

Ui. Do you sell yom· product~ to tho }mhlic? 

(a) If so, to what extent? 

(b) \Yhnt is the annual iueome? 

(c) \Yhnt is t-he OX]lrnditurc ? 

(d) Ia any purt of tho net J>rofit dividt>Ll 
among the students 't 

16. Do yon conAider it df.'t'irablo to Jun-o an 
emporium started by Government to sdl~:~ucb 
articles in every city 7 

17. Do you receive any finam·inl aid from outside 
sources 't 
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APPENDIX (B), 

Liet of persons who werfi invitrd to ~ive evidence before the Committ<'o for Art Ed neat ion_ 

(a) Teaching of Drau•i,tg aud Art ''' Primary ruul Srr.ondar!J Scltnnb. 

~1\ll\C. 

1. 1\lr. M. T. Vyns, Principal, N<.•w I~:ra School, Bombay 

2. Mr. Pranlal Upndhynyn, Principnl,li'l'llow~hip Rd\ool, Bombay •• 

3. 1\lr. Raman Vakil, Princ·ipnl, Modern School, V. B. Patel HoaU, 
Bombay 4. 

4. 1\lr. Dhirnbhai Deo!llni, Pl'inl·ipnl, H1msrnj Mornrji PnL\io ~khool, 
Andheri. 

@5. i\Ir. Nagesll Yawa.lkar, Artist and Sculptor, Bombay 

@6. :Mrs. Tarnbai l\(odnk, C/o Shishu Vihnr, Hindu Colony, Hntlnr, 
nombay. . 

@@7. .Mr. B. D. Shirgaonkar, Assit-~hmt TendtC'r, Drawing and Painting 
Sect.ion, Sir J. ,J. School of Art, Uotnbny. 

@@8. l\fr. Nn.lin Pat<'l, Drnwing 'l'eaclwr, New Era S(·hool, Bombay , , 

@@9. ::\lr. G. M. Apha\(>, Siddhnpurn Buildin~, Gokha\E't Hoad, Dudar, 
Bombay. 

10. .Mr. A. H. l\lulla, Drawing T(•R(·ht'r, Anjuma.n-i.[!;lnm High SdwoJ, 
Bombay. · · · 

@@11. :\frs. Benjamin, Prindpnl, .Ah·x:nndm Girls' l1:nglish Inst.itut.ion, 
I~~ort, Hom bay. 

*@12. )[r. H. Uutt, ShilpayKn, Hid~t· Honcl, Hom hay 

•@@13, Mr. Humanbhai Hnxi, Pl'in<"ipal, Anandilal Poclar High Sduml, 
Santa. Cruz. 

*14. Mr. K. S. Vakil, C/o Bhuratiyu Yidyn Bhuvan, Ancllwri • 
*15. 1\lr. A. S. Sthnlek1\l', Principal, Children's Academy, llomba.y 

*@16.- The Deputy Educational TnspN·tor, Ratnngiri 

*@17. The Principal, Knrn.atak Primary Training Coll<'ge, Belgaum 

*@18. ·The Deputy Educational Inspector, Dharw"r 

*19. Mr. R. D. Godbole, Honorary Sc:ocretary, Poonll. Arti,.b' 
Conference, Poona 2. 

f@@20. Mr. S. J. Benjamin, DrR.wing T~aoher, St. Xavier's High Rchool, 
Ahmedobad. 

@@21. 1\lr. A. N. Kha.re, Superintendent, Seva. Sndnn Girls' 
School, Poona 2. 

High 

•22. 1\fr. B. N. Shukla, Drawing TeRoher, Sa.n~tha.n High School, Dakor. 

*23. 1\fr. Somalnl Shnh, .. Hckha ••, Krishna Nagar. Bluwnngnr, 
Kathiawa1'. 

*These persons could not n.ppenr before the Committee to give ("vidcnce. 

@These persons w~re callE-d to give evidence on Teaching of Drawing 
and Art in Primary ~<"bool~t only. 

@@These persons were callccl to give e'·idence on Teaching ()f Drnwin~ 
and Art in Secondary Schools only. 

t Mr. Benjamin's Evidence could not be tak<"n. 
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Nnme. 

24. ~l.r. V. N. AUarknr, Officiating Deputy Director, Sir J. ,}, Sohool of 
Art, Bombuy. 

25. 1\lr. D. K. Goregonkar, Master of ~oulptnre, Sir ,J. J, School of Art, 
Bombay. 

•2G. Mr. S. Femnndvs, 'l'C'ncher of Drawing and Painting Seotion, 
Sir J, J. School of Art, Bombay. 

27. Mr. R. D. Dhopcshwnrknr, Assistant Teacher, Drnwing nnd 
Painting Section, Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay. 

28. Mr. G. H. Nag11rlmr, Assistant Teacher, l>rawing and Painting 
Section, Sir J, J. School of Art, Bombay. 

29. Mr. Y. J{, Shukla, Assistn.nt Teacher, Drawing and Painting Section, 
Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay. 

•ao. Mr A. A. Bhonslc, Assistant Teacher, Drawing and Painting 
Section, Sir J, J. School of Art, Bombay. 

@31. l\Ir. P. A. Dhond, Teacher of Normal Class, Sir J. J. School of Art, 
Bombay. 

82. Mr. B. D. Shirgaonkar, Assistant Teacher, Drawing and Painting 
Section, Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay. 

33. Mr. V. P. Kl\rmarkar, Sculptor, Bombay .. 

84. J>fofessor Walter Lang hamer, Artist, Cfo 'l'imes of India, Bombay. 

35. Mr. Ro.tan Batra, RepreseJJtativc, The Indian Institute of Art in 
Industry, Bombay. 

36. Mr. R. V. J.oydon, RC~presentntive, The Indian Institute of Art in 
Industry, Bombay. • 

J7. Mr. A. P. D'Cruz, ArtUit, Bombay. 

38. Mr. No.gcsh Yo.walkur, Artist and Sculptor, Bombay ••• 

sg. Mr. S.D. Chnwada, Artist, Bombay 

@'0. Mr. K. R. Kotkar, Artist, Dombay 

@41. Mr. C. V. Oak, Artist, Dom bay 

•42. Mr. B. V. Tulim, Sculptor, Bombay 

*43. Mr. l\1. A. Joshi, Artist, Bombay 

•.u. Mr R P. K.amat, Sculptor, Bombay 

•4.5. Mr. S. G. 1\ihatre, Sculptor, Bombay. 
, 

46. Mr.~. D. Talt1knr, Representative, Lalitalmla. 1\fahnmanda.l, 
Poona 2. 

•47. Mr. R. D. Godbole, Honorary S('cretury, The Maho.rashtra Art 
A11soointion, Poonn 2. 

•48. The Prinoipo.I,Dalvi's Art Institutiot\, Kolhapur 

49. :Mr. N. B. Joglokar, RPpr('KentM.ivo of Kala Bhawan, Baroda. 

60. Mr. D. V. Halbhn.vi, ::;ecN'tnry. K.nrnntak Art Society, Dhar1\·nr 

•ot. Pa.ndit RhritJnd Dnmotlnr SatavlC~knr, Artist, Aundh State (Sutnra). 
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Nnm<'. 

@62. Mr. Kanu Dcso.i, Artist, Juhu, Bombnv , . 
@53. Mr. Satyendra, Clerk, Mhatro Building, Chaupaty, Bombay 

M. Mr. K. G. Gyani, Curntor, Arohroologioal HPC't.ion, Prine(\ of Wal(\8 
Museum, Bombay. 

@05. Mr. R. C. Surknthn, Surat 
*56. Dr. Motiohnndro.., Curator, Art ::-kction, Prince of \Vu.IE'B Mu~oum, 

Bombay. 
*67. Mr. S. C. Upndhynya, Curator, Victoria and Albert Musl:'um, 

Bombay. 

(t') Archilectltr~. 

68. Mr. Claude Bntlov, Architt~ct, Chnrtt-red Bank Building, Fort, 
Bombay. • 

59. Mr. S. S. ReubNl, Assistnnt Professor of Architeotur<', Sir J, ,J. 
School of Art. Bombay. 

60. Mr. S. H. Parelknr, Architect, Bombay 
61. Mr. G. S. Dadnrknr, Architect, Bombay 
62. Mr. P. J, Khnmbattn, Architect, Bombay 
63. Mr. K. D. Mistry, Architect, Bombay 
64. Mr. M. K. Jo.dhnv, Stnto ArchiteC't, Public \Vork:-t Dcpa.rt.mcnt, 

Baroda. 
*65. Mr. H. A. N. Medd, Consulting Architect to Central Public 'Vorlt.'l 

Department, New Delhi. 
*66. 1\rlr. Walter George, Scindio. House, Queen's 'Va.y, New Delhi 

67. Mr. D. 0. Ko.ran,jgaonkn.r, Consulting Architect to Government 
of Central Provinces, Nagpur. 

68. Mr. V. lt. Ta.lwalknr, Architect, 40, Hughes Rand, Bombay 
69. Mr. G. L. Kulkarni, Architect, Bombay 

*'l'hesr persons could not "tten.d before the Committ-ee to give evid~nce. 

(d) Co-ordination of Crnfts u•W, the nerds of l1lllu . .,lry. 

70. Mr. A. B. Potdar, Gol~mith, Dhnlin 
71. Mrs. Hemnlata H. Hcgishtt>, Secretary, Tnlimi K~ndra, Jyoti Snngh, 

Rnipur, Ahmedabad. 
72. Mrs. Shiveshvnrnm, Reprcsm~ta.tive, 'l'he Indian Institute of Art 

in Industry, Hom bay. 
73. Mr. V. V. Pa.tnnkar, Craftsman, Swnstik Art lndnMtrios, Belgaum 
74. Mr. S. K. Kallapur, Mnnngcr, Industrial School, Honavt~r (North 

Knnara). 
76. Mr. R. 0. Rajadhyn, HuJ>erintl'ndent-, Mod('l Indnklt.rial School, 

Bombay. 
76. Mr. D. S. Mahug1tonkar, Hrorctary, Workshop Htndents' Union, 

Sir J. J, School of Art, llombay. 
77. Mr. Krishna. Kumar, Principal, Patuck Industrial School, Andbori. 
78. Mr. ·P. V. Bodus, Superintendent, Lord Rcay Art \Vorkahopa, 

~ir J. J. School of Art, Bombay. 
79. Mr. R. D. Dhopcshwarknr, Artist De!!igner, Department of 

Industries, Bombay. 
SO. Mr. M. N. Limaye, Superintendent, David Saasoon Industrial 

~cbool, Mahim, Bombay. 
*81. Mr. S .. J>. Doherkar, Municipal Councillor, Thana 
*82. Mr. H. Rnnoy, Manager, Modem Indinn Art Craft-&, Bombay 

*These persons could not attend before the Committee to give cvidci~cc. 

@In addition to Fine Arts, evidence on the Teaching of Drawing and Art 
in Primary and Secondary Schools wat1 also takrn of these 
pcrsol\.8. 
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Al'PE.~. IX (0). 

(I) Syllabll& of Drawing for Prlmary Scl,ools. 

Infant Clnss. 

Dmwiny.-'l'hiR should he cntir<>ly free nnd imaginative and should tnk~ the form. of the .o~ild'a 
illuAt.rntion ton story or formnllcsson. The teacher should not be over anxious at the mcogramties. of 
a child's early drawing. 'l'hl·y often show that tho lesson Jm.<t not ~een clea_r. 'Vhen the _Drawmg 
is complete tho teacher should draw the child's attention to any Inaccur&oies of observation such 
a.s drawing n hird with four legs, etc. 

Design.-\Yit.h chalk o1· cmyon on bluokbourd or slates-not pencils. 

'l'hiH may be taught as elementary pattern-making. Provide sticks, bends, bra.ss rings, etc., and let the 
chil<l work out a pattern on his table. 

Standard 1. 

Dratl'i"g.-Dovelop f1·ee drawing as illu~;tration.s and imuginative drawing. 

DeBign.-Can bo conneeted with brush-work whero brushes and paints nre available, i.e. working out 
their patterns os before, but now transferring them to paper in other schools continued with crayons. 

Standard II. 

Drawing.-lmaginativo dr·awings on a given subject. 

Dro.wing of things they have soon. 

Elementary " Snapshot" drawing encourage them to draw figuL·es. Fo1· a" Snapshot" one fi.:.~ure is 
Jllnccd before the claas in a given }Jose for one minute. 'l'he Cln~s makes a dra.wng after the model has 
left. 

1Je8ign.-HnR o.lrady boon introduced in connection wth clay til01:1. \Veaving and Brush-work. 

Standard III. 

11Iatcl'ials to be U8ed.-Pl'ncil and paper, coloured crayons, and also a foot-rule. Squared papers for 
Design work. 

B.D. lt·nd pencil and a six inche~ ruler will do. 

Object Drawing. 

l,rn.otice in flnt and oyliudrical shapes follow{'ld b.v oouioa.l shapes, and objects of combined oonioal 
and cylindrical forms, Illn('cd on tho level of tho eyoa. 

Proportion nnd relation of 1mrt to part should receive attention. 

Natural objects such ns len.v(ls, simple birds, and animal forms (e.g., cow, crow, parrot, dog, oto.). 
(Colour drawings to bu wu.do of objects direct in crayons on toned paper.) 

Ftu-Ea~pression DrawiJ!(J. 

Undtlf this hend IlluHtru.tivo nnd lmnginntivo Drawing should be tn.ken in which children mn.y be 
('JlCom·a~cd to illustrntosimple fumiliar 8Cl11108 in the streets, near the school or in their locality. Story 
illustrations. Action drawing of human figut"Cs and simple birds and animaL:i illustrating action poses 
by mcan.s of lines u.nd oirclO!j. 

(Coloul'ing .shoulJ nhso lm attempted in pn.stel mcdiu.) 

Oeometrical (Pallcru) Drawi11y, 

Drawing wit.h tlw nid of .l!;eOmct.rical insti'Uments (i.('. ruler) should bo taken, Ptltterns based on 
.squares (simplu lltuJ diumontl), l'ight-nnglc trinnglos, mu.y be taken. Uso of foot-rule for men.suring the 
sides, bisecting thl•w, etc. ,to bo mndu. All other 1mtterns by meu,ns of a unit of & square. 

'l'he mm of a l'ulcr for l:iotting out. figures and drawing to scale shouhli.Je oxpla.incd. 
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ne$ign. 

Border designs of geometrical shnpe~ attempted in goomotriC'a.] drawin~. Childt'("n should propare 
their own de.sign by joining the angles of t.he squares. Borders of Ol\tuml formi (covontionRI troa.tmont 
of simple leaves, birds, etc.). 

(Designs should be coloured in colour('ld orayoM,) 

StRndard IV. 

Ma!erial8 to be u.sed.-Samc ns thosE-rccommondl'd for mm in the previous st.nnd1\rd with th'l ndt1ition 
of compasses, sot squnres, n.nd 12"' foot rules, nnd wherever possible, boxes OC>Ot;.'\ining throe 1,rimo.ry 
colours with brushes Nos. 5 nnd 6. 

Continuation of provions work. Simple oylindricnlnnd conical nnd rcotan~uar objert,"' plnofld bolow 
and above the eye level should be taught along with convergence of ]>llrnllol linl's. The tC'acher to 
explain carefully the principles that underlie tho foreshortening of the circular and rcctnnguln.r fornu, 
with simple devices. 

Nntural objects such n.s simple sprays of two or thrc£11on.vos, and Rowers, fruits, bird~J, nnimal:J, oto., 
should be tnught. Colouring should bo attempted. 

\Va.ter colour wnshes mAy be stn.rted showing the use of a brush and how to handle it. 

Free-B.tpre88ion Wo,.J..·. 

Pitures to illustrate Geogrnphy, native hut.s, villages, eto. 

Stories from Indian History, with continuation ohtudyin Action drawing. Schoo gamee and simple 
street scenes. 

(To be attomj>ted in colon •. ). 

Geometrical (PaUem) Drawi"U· 

Continuntion of previous work with the addition of tho introduction of tho units of a triangle and 
a circle nnd the parts of circles in the p11.tterns, 

Drawing to scale of simp1e objects in plan and elevation. 

Duign. 

Units taught in geometrical drawing should be arranged for borders and a other pn.ttorns which could 
be linked up with Handwork to be taken in tho stamlin·d. 

Designs ofna.turo.l form~ (taught in the ch\.!Js) in any goometrical shape done previously in the cla.u. 

Good colour harmoni~s and tlw uso of ono colour in Design and the other in the background should 
be taught. 

Sta.ndnTd V. 

Objecl Drawing. 

Continuntion of vreviouK wmk. Fore~hortoning of the circulnr and roctang-ul1n surf1•CO!I and 
convergence of pa.rallclline:J to IJo tnug:ht from diroot obser,•ation to ~how how lines rocodo. 

Cylindrical conical, and rcctn.ngttlar objoch plnct~d in vorticlll po>~ition. 

Xnturnlspecimens such n.s apro.ys with 3 or 4 ll'll\'~i!, flower~ nnd their })llrts, fmit~. vogotablt~a, 
birds, a.niwnls, etc. (~.g., serpent, IJuttcrUy, head of an d{'plumt, HPCtion of a. ~timplo ftuwer, etc., oto.). 

(To be coloured both in crayons nnd in water colours). 

J'rec-J::.rpression Wor.(:. 

Simpltlsccncs ns vit•wccl from n tlislzmcc to include rwrspcctive \'icw {snch 1\Joii'Oarlwaya, railway lines, 
tram rails, sccnt•s indutling LH'idw·s. rinll' Kidl's, etc.), 

Geogrnphicnl illust.l'lltions. Stories from Hf'nders nnd lnllino History. Aetion figures in colours. 



GcomelticaZ {Patto·n) Drawinr;. 

Continuation of previous work. Construction of hexagons and octagons. 

Scale drawing with plnn and elevation of simple objects ns from furniture and fixtures in the school. 
(e.g., table, stool, otc.). 

De.siyu. 

Designs to suit a lk·Hnite purpose in [geometrical shapes sul"h n.1 triangles, oirolea, hexagons, 
octagons, eto. 

Designs based on natural forms to suit a. definit(' purpose. l>esigns suitahle: for the particular type of 
Handwork taught in tho same standard. 

Colour scheme for design should receive more attention. A variety of colours obtained from the 
mi::.ting of secondary and primary colours, or two secondary colours, and their proper uae in the design 
should be taught. 

Htnndards VI a.nd VII. 

ObJect Drawing. 

Continuation of previous work with more difficult examples of foro. .. hortouing of circular and 
rectangular surfaces ami the convergence of pnrnllel lines. 

Simple grouping of two or three objects placed in ,·ert.ical aml horizontal positions. 

For nnturnl object-s, simple flowering sprays and their pnrts, decorative renderings of flowers: and 
lcn.ves, birds nnd their wings, and animals, etc., should bo taught. 

(Wherever possible pupils may be taken outside to study the subject by direct observation under
tho guidance of tho teacher.) 

Free-Expression Jl"orl~. 

PupiLs should be asked to draw in one or more illustrations a. given story at home, full play being given 
for their imnginntion. C'ritidsm on the work to be dono in the presence of the teacher. Practice in 
rapid sketchinEt. 

Getnnetrical (Pattan) Drawing.~ 

Continuation of previous work. Construction of pentagon, heptagon, ollipsl', n.nd patterns baaed 
these forms to.ken. 

Drawing to scale of~>implo objects. Students to make first fr~Jehand sketches in plan and elevation of 
objects chos('n, the most convenient scnle to adopt being determined by the students themselves from 
their own calculations without tho nid of the teacher. Two or three views to be drawn which should 
bo plac('d in proper relationship to each other on paper. 

Designs adnptnbll' to some definite purpose and to th(' l,;ind of handwork attempted in the 
Bchool. -

Use of geometrical and natural forms is to bo made. Natural specimens in theil· conventionalized 
forms should be freely used in tho dN>igns. Colour harmony and colour contrast to receive duEt 
attention for dcsign purposes. 
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(D) SYLLABUS OF DRAWING FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

STANDARD I 

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS. 

I. OnJKOT DRAWING. 

O_bjeota Ch"\Ceb ehonlrl hA flat (hB.vinu l"ncrt.h an.t l..---' .. l.. "'"+. v--r litt1fll thickne&!l) sphet!lO&l OJ' 
ovmd, and Sl.u .. ll as can be completely represented by linea. 

Fore-shortening of circular surfaces. Objects bl\80d on cylindrical and conical 1vu.aa• • ., u.ureren• 
levels in an upright position. 

Note.-To be executed in pencil, pastel, or water colour. 

II, NAT.:rt\B DRAWING. 

Simple le&vOII, flowers, fruits, vegetablei!J, fe&then, ahells, eto. 

Note.-To be exeouted in pencil, pastel, or water colour. 

III. MEMORY DBA WING. 

Memory drawing or and similar to those objecto mentioned in tho abon two oubjool& 

Geometrical terma and use of geomdtrical i111tromenta; and problema baaed on atrafght llu. 
(Bisection, perpendicular, parallel, division• of linee, angle1, triangle, square and oblong). 

Pattern drawing based on above mentioned geometrical forma. Borden of natural form. Simple 
Poater design• or designs for Jabela, eto. -

NolL-Repetition of one unit and alteration or two unito m&J bo attempted. To bo osoouted ID 
paatela, water colours or ink& 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

V. PxarostAL.&.ND hlA..oiNATIT• DB.&. WINo. 

Simple objecte of outdoor sketching, e.g., trees, trunks, huta, hills, eto. Human 6~ and their 
aotiou to be shown by means of linea. 

Note.-To be executed in pencil, pastel, ailhouette, or in bruah dr&wing. 

VI. Fru:KH.<ND DRAWING. 

Drillleesona in drawing atraigbt and curved linea and double curves in all direction&. 

Conventional forma of leaves, flowers, roots, abelb, eto. Simple detaila from old ornamental article .. 

Simple measurements and drawings of straight lined objectl, e.g., card, envelope, name-plate, eta. 

LtUering-Aiphabets and numerala-Ca.pital and small 

Vernacular lettering. 

VIIL MoDELLING. 

Modelling of round things, such aa baU, orango. mango, eto. 

N ott-Colour It ork. 

Primaries and secondaries. Monochrome harmony. Uae of white and black. 
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STANDARD II 

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS. 

I. OBJECT DRAWING. 

Continuation or previous OOU1'88 with the &ddition of familiar objects based on cylindrical conical 
•nd rectangular forms in an upright position pla.oed on, above or blow the eye level. 

lfo..,..ahortening of reot&n2ular surfacea anrl oonvenrenoe of parallel lines. Ozooaping of two 
oongruela\ objects with proptu" l:.mou .. gruuna. 

II. NATURE DRAWING. 

A spray of not more than 3 or 4 leaves; Bowers, vegetables, roots, etc., with their aeotions; buttor~ 
ftiea, shells, fea.thera. 

Note.-Deoorative treatment of the above. 

Direct brush work may be attempted. 

III. MEMORY DRAWING. 

Simple familiar objects (animate and inamima.te) to be drawn in pencil or pastels. 

Memory drawing of and similar to those objects mentioned in the above two subjeota. 

IV. DRAWING WITH MEOHA.NIOAL INSTRUMENTS AND PATTERN DESIOR. 

Continuation of the previous course with the a.diition of problems on circles and ellipsee. 

Pa.tt.ern.s and borders based on straight and carved lines. Simple Poster designs, New Year 
Carda, eta. 

Borders of simple natural forma in aeries. 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

V. PIOTORIAL AND IMAGINATIVE DRAWING. 

Objects of outdoor sketching, e.g., grass, plants, foreground, etc, Distant and near objects, e.g., 
trees, tents. Action drawing of human figures, animals and birds to be studied in course of story 
illustration. 

VI. FREEHAND DRAWING. 

Conventional forma of natural objects. Simple historic detaila. 

VII. SOALB DRA WINO AND LETTERING. 

Continuation of previous course. Drawing to aoale different kinds of labela, e.g., trade mark. 

Ltutring-Blook lettora-oapital and amaH. Vernacular lettera, and their use in Poster designs. 

VIII. MODELLING. 

Continuation of previous course. Vegetables and their growth, simple animals and birds. 

No~.-Colour work-Monochrome and Analogous colour schemes of primariea and aeoondariea. 

Uloe of white and black along with different tinta. 

STANDARD ill 

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS. 

I. 0B.JJt01' DRAWING. 

~ont~nuation _of previoua ooune with the ad~ition of simple groups of about three objects based on 
oyhndrtoal, oomoal or rectangular forma on dtflerent levela. Broad principles of light and ahada 
ohould be e~pl•ined. Thel ... ons •~auld •loo eomprise the otudy of ouitablo foreground and baok• 
ground wh1oh ohould be arranged 1n the leuons. 
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n. NATUll" DRAWINo. 

Foliage, flowers, fruits, vegetables, trees, simple birds and heads of animate, ahel11 and othft 
uatura.lapeoim6D8, 

Note.-Decorative treatment of the above. The lessons &hould also comprise the study of ani table 
foreground and background which should be arranged in the lessons. 

III. MEMORY DRAWING. 

Continuation of previous ooune. Memory drawing of and similar to thoae objeotl mentioned in 
the above two subjects. 

IV. DRAWING WITH MEOBANIOAL INSTRUMENTS AND PATTERN DBSIGlf, 

Continuation of previous course with the addition of problems on polygons, 

Patterns based on above mentioned geometrical figui'EII. Combitled pa.ttern• of 1traight and cu"ed 
lines. Different types of skeleton lines for floral doaigns in various geometrical forme. Simple Poa~r 
d.esigllB for book cover, covers for school magazines, ~to. 

OPTIONAL SUllJECTS. 

V, PICTORIAL AND bU .. GINATIVB DRAWING, 

Continuation of previous course. Geogrn.phioal terms. Action drawing of human figure~, birda 
.and animals, etc. Story illm~tra.tions and illustrations on subjects from Indian Readers, Myth, eto. 

VI. FREEHAND DRAWING. 

Continuation of previous course. Symmetrical form of Indian ornament or detail in Indian Arohf. 
teoture, textile, pottery, etc. 

VII. ScALE DRAWING AND LETTERING. 

Continuation of previous course. Constructions of scales by taking different meaaurementa and 
drawing to seale forms in plan and elevation, e.g., book, chalk-box, etc. 

Lettering.-Continuation of previous course. Roman letters (Capital and IIID.a.ll) in proper 
proportions. 

vni. MonELLINo. 

Continuation of previous course. Geometrical models. High reliefs. Models auch aa lighthouae, 
·gun, fort, eto. 

Note-Colour work.-Analogous and complimentary colour achemea of aecondariea only, in addition 
to the mixing of tertiaries. 

Dae of white and black along with different eoloun. 

STANDARD IV, 

COMPULSORY SUllJECTB. 

I. OBJECT DRAWING. 

Groupe of oommon objects in more dif!icult poaitiona, viz., horizontal and oblique, placed on a board 
-en different levels. 

Nole.-Oblique poeitiona may be etudied below the level of tho oye only. 

To be executed in pencil in light and ahade or in aimple oolou.n. 

"Convergence of horizontal and oblique yarallellinoo to be explained. 

n. NATUR. DJUwn<o. 

Continuation of previoua ooune. Flowering sprays and butterfliee. Ske\ohea of birch, animal~. 
eto. Study of o'ky and olouda. 

Note.-Deoorative treatiiK!Int to be ahown. 

110.1 Jh Na 36-1• 
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Ill. MEMORY DB&WJN&. 

Continuation of previous OOW'88'.. Animate or inimate objects singly or in groupe. 

IV. DRAWING WITH MECBANlCAL INSTRUMENTS AND PATTER'!f DESIGN. 

Continuation ofr,revious oourse with the addition of problema of" Figura in relation to Figuru ";: 
such as (I) Triang e in relation to triangle, square, rootn.ngle, circle, aemi-oircle, . and polygon; 
(II) Square in relation to square, rectangle, rhombus, trapezium, circle, semi-circle, Bect.or, polygon; 
(Ill) Reotangle in relation to rectangle, rhombus, trapezium, circle and polygon; (IV) Rhombue iu 
relation to oirolo, trapezium, and circle and semi-circle. 

Pattern& and border& based on aboove-mentioned figures for some definite purpose. 
Floral dosigna and borders to suit different art-crafts, taking tho skeleton lines done in previou1 

standard as basis. 
Poster dosigna for advertisement. 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

V. PICTORIAL AND IMAGINATIVE DBA WINO. 

Continuation of previous oourse. Stories from Readers, incidents in games, loaa.] acenea, festival-._ 
Mo. 

Outdoor sketching may be attempted. 

VI. F'BEEHA.lfD DBAWINO. 
Continuation of previous course. 

vn. SoALJII DaAwma AlfD LETTEamo. 
Continuation of previous course. 
Drawing to scale simple forms in plan and elevation, e.g. AvdertiseiDeni boa'fd, Notice :Boar«t. 

Show cards, eto. 

Continuation of previous course. 
Low reliefs. 
Geographical terms, mapa, eto. 

VIII. MonBLLINO. 

Note--Colovr Wori.-Varioua colour schemes euch aa red, yellow and blue achemes-White and 
blaok. 

STAIIDARD V. 

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS. 

I. ODJEOT DRAWING. 

More difficult typo of groups of objects than in the previous standard, with proper background ancl: 
foreground on different levels. 

Objoota baaed on different geometrical solids may be attempted in groups. 

II. NATUR11 DMWINO. 

Flowering sprays with their decorative treatment and other natural specimena such u birds animals 
eto., to be drawn in pencil and painted in water colours. ' ~ 

Groups of fruita and vegetable. Simple landscapes, seascapes, study of trees and branches. 

III. MEMORY DnAwrNo, 

Groupe of natural and common objects similar to those atudied in I and II above. 

IV. DRAWING WITH MECIIANIOAL INSTRUMEJrrS AND PATTERN DESIGN •. 

Continuation of previous course with the addition of problema on circles in relation to lines and 
'hnJtOnt&-Fi,:ruros in relation to fi!ZtlrftS; such as (I) Circle in relation to circle. aector sf"mi-circle 
~llipae, ~nd spherical triangle; (II) Polygon in relation to polygon, circle, and semi-circle;' (Ill) Ellii~ 
10 relatiOn to aq uare and rectangle. 

Pattema and borders of combined geometrical figures to suit different purposes. 
Floral designs and their auitn.bility to different art-crafts and industries. 
PoaLer designs for advertisement. 
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OPTIONAL SUBJECI'S. 

V. PioToBA.L .A.ND hu.om.&.TIV• DB.&. WINO. 

Continuation of previoua course. Soenea from Indian History, domeatic life' aohool life (including 
'"!.tra and ~Ira curricular activitiee) eta.; outdoor Bketching. 

VI. FBEKIU.ND DB.I.WINO. 

,Continuation of previous ooune. More difficult types of Indian omament taken from architoo\ore, 
~tile, tiles, vaaes, ,eto. 

vn. SeAL• DBAWDIO A..ND LBTTBBINO. 

Drawing to scale titles or headinFS to be set out in the given apace, with particulBl' attention to 
ilpaoing and placing of words in pl'oper proportions. 

Roman Letters and thf)ir uae in ecale drawing. Monogram.a of two or three lotten. 

VIII. l\IODELLINO. 

Continuation of provioua coune. Storie., etc. 

No~-Coluur toork.-Apply tho knc>wledgo gained in UJing diffeJ:ellt tints harmooiou&y. Dalanoe 
Gf different tints. 
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NOTES ON THE SYLLABUS. 

I. OBJECT :PBAWING. 

From the beginning real objects and not charts or black-boar~ diagra_ma of objects which at ~beh~ 
best n.re only second-hand and more or less imperfect sources oftnformation should, aa far as possible, 
be used. Tho objects chosen should be for the most part familiar ob~eo~s of interes~ to _tho pupil, 
t;bey should be of good form and colour with clearly marked oba.ractenstlcs, but havmg httle or _no 
ornamentation on them. If only one object is used it should be large enough to_be p~operly see.n by 

..,...the whole class and when smallspecimonts are used, each pupil should be sup~hed w1th one. ""here 
tone drawings either in black and white or in colour, are bomg executed, a su1table background 9:nd 
foreground should be plooed. This is especially desirable in the more advanced .w?rk. In te~ch1~g 
tho broad principles of light and shade white or grey objects are ~uitable for prehmmary e~erc1ses In 
preference to coloured ones. In the higher sta~dards coloured obJc?ts should be translated 1nto black 
and white(i.e. in light and shade). Geometrical models (e.g. oyhnder, o~be, etc.) mn:y b~ used aa 
aids in teaching principles of object drawing. Care should be taken to av01d the substitutiOn of ~he 
rules of theoretical perspective for " Observed perspective,.. In the lower standards, perspective 
'term&, if used at all, should be used very sparingly. 

II. NATURE DRAWING. 

Under this heading are included loaves, sprays, flowers, grasses, ylo.nt ~orms generally, butter~ies. 
eggs, shells, feathol'fl, birds, insects and other examples from the amma.l kmgdom. As far 88 possible, 
actual specimens should be nsed, and not coloured imitation modeJ_s in w~od or. clay;. even pressed 
loaves and flowers should generally be avoided, certainly where specimens m tbetr o~dmary .natu!al 
form are obtainable. Tho specimens should be placed in front of a back-ground whtch may consist 
of white or tinted paper. They should be, as far as possible, illustrative of local fauns, advantage 
being taken to link the lessons with the world of nature outside the class-room. In drawing from planta 
analytical sketches illustrative of structure and ,.,rrowth cha.ractristics and drawings of important parts 
should be added as often as possible, and care should be taken that an undue amount of the plant ia 
not begun at one time, for whq.tever is started should be finished during the lesson. Decorative 
treatment of the main parts may bo shown separately for being useful in the floral designs. Study of 
eky and clouds at different times of the day and in different seasons, and trees, mountains and rivera, 
etc., should also bo taken under this head, as 11lso tho action drawing of human forms and animals 
and birds. 

III. ME>IORY DRAW11<G. 

This subject should be taken regularly, as a rule, once a week for few minutes. This is an importatm 
part of the child's education, and should be constantly resorted to and systematically practised. D. 
increases the power of observation and by training the child to estimate length, breadth, proportion, 
eto., with the eye, it cultivates confidence and self-reliance. It also shows the teacher to what extent. 
&he lesson has been grasped. 

Method6 of work.-From five to ten minutes is sufficient time for the exercise which may be carried 
out in the following ways:-
. (i) The example taken in the previous drawing lesson may be repeated from memory. 

(li) Notice may be given beforehand that a certain subject will be set as memory test the children 
•tudy ing tho o!Jjoot for themselves in the meantime. 

(iii) The best test of all, however, is to show some simple object to the children for few minutea 
then removing it require a rapid sketch of the object as they saw it. • 

Whil~ the object is before the pupils it_is advisable to direct their attention to the important pointe, 
especiall~ to the whole _mass. They will th~s gradually ~cquire the power of grasping the object o.a 
a w~ole, mstea.~ of paymg to? much atten_tiOn to the ummportant details. Occasionaly this may 
be d1spensed w1t~, and the obJect shown wttbout comment, allowing the pupiJs to use their own judg .. 
mont. When fimshed, the work should be rapidly criticised and the main errors shown on the black
board. Tho teacher will find it advantageous to try each of these methods at times giving preference· 
to the third as being of great educational value. ' 

IV. PICTORIAL AND bU.Oil!ATIVE DRAWING, 

In maoy_r~pocts this is ~los~ly allied to memory drawing. It should include illustrations of simple· 
scenes and IDOidonts occurrmg m school lessons, myths, games, etc., and the representation of anything 
observed in or out of the school, 

V. DRAWING WITH :ft.'IEOHANIOA.L INSTRUMENTS. 

GeOf'Mtry.-In the lowe~ standa~ds problems from practical Geometry on· bisection, parallel linea, 
angles, squar~s, oblong~, cnoles, tr1angles, hex~gons, octagons, pentigons and ellipses, as are useful fow
the constructiOn. of des1gn~ may be taken. F1g~res in relation to figures may be attempted as aida
to the constructions of var1ous patterns of combmed figurea, Problems on circles and tangents ma7 
ho taken in tho higher standards. 
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Scale dratning.-ln the lower standards this might take the form of ruler drawing of simple objeota 
such as an e',lvelope, match-box, oto., the moasurement.a of which ahould be given to tho clasa by the 
teacher. Th1s should be a preparation for simple geometrical drawing and scale drawing in tho fo!low
~ng standards. In .scale draw in~ lessons, all pupils should first be roquired to make free-hand sketchea 
~~ plan and 'blevatton of the obJect chosen. One boy should be selected to moa.euro the object in the 
atg~t of the others and call out the dimensions which the pupils would put down on the proper linea on 
the~r rough sketoh_es. The most convenient scl\le to adopt should be determined by the students from 
their own ca.lcula.ttons and not selected for them by tho teacher. Two or three views of the object should, 
as a rule, be drawn and these should be placed in proper relntion to each other on the paper and showinEt 
the system of projection. Scale drawing, should be made to lead up to and include the elements of 
aolid geometry. 

VI. PATTERN DRAWING AND DESIGN. 

Study of Geometry is necessary as a ground work for this subject. Tho proper arrangement of tho 
geometrical figures would lead up to the planing arrangement of different patterns and borders. 
Simplest form of pattern is that which depends upon repetition. By reversing, combining and 
repeating much interesting patterns and borders can be formed. Combined patterns of two, three or 
more figures may be attempted. 'fhe oonstruotio~ of the patterns should be simple, interlaoin~ or 
overlapping. Different types of borders may be taken. The use of tracing paper, stencils or out out 
forms may be made along with the mechanical instruments. 

Floral Deaigna.-Natural forms, such o.s loavos1 flowers, shells, sprays, birds, animals, treee. 
fruits, eto., give a much varied field of treatment. The evolution of industrial objects, such a.e cupa. 
vases, eto. may also be taken at times. The adaptation of natural forms is what is termed 1\8 conven
t;ional treatment. Conventiono.lism consists in adapting the form to the purpose and the material for 
which the design is made. Rules and terms and the use of skeleton linea in laying out a deaign shou.ld 
bo taught. 

VII. FREE-RAND DRAWING. 

Free-hand Drawing is regarded as an important element in developing the power of observation a_nd 
of exercising the reasoning faculties in judging the appearances, the main features and the relatJVO 
positions and in cultivating tho appreciation of the beauties of nature and art. Free-hand from large 
oopies. either dr&wn on black-board or paper, should be taken as exercises in the lower standards. In 
the higher standards the boys should be encouraged to copy, as far as poaaiblo and practicable, from 
the original carving and symmetrial forms of ornaments or details in Architecture, textile, pottery. 
eto. 

VIII. LETTERING. 

From the beginning the pupils should be taught to use good lettering when putting their _namee, e~o., 
on their books or papers and any descriptive wording in their drawings. In teaching Enghsh lettering 
the Roman letters should be usod along with other types of letters. Their use shou.ld also be made 
in Poster designs and Scale drawing .• 

IX. MonELLINO. 

This is included as ono of the optional subjoots. Under this heading can be included modell_ing from 
na.tura.l and artificial forms. geographical features. illustrative and imaginative work and exorcises from 
memory. The modelling should be done on as largo a scale as tho pup lis' figures will allow. As a n!le. 
the clay imitation should be the correct size in order to develop the pupils' sense of size or bulk. 1 he 
work should be done as directly as possible, every touch being prompted by deliberate intention an~ the 
pupils should be encouraged to add to the original mass rather than to tako from it. Convf'lntiOn.nl 
methods of iimplifying natural objects into type forms to be afterwards built toJZ:_ethor t~nd to~ much tn 
t;he direction of tricks and tho robbing of the child of freedom and opportumty for 1nvent1on, tro be 
t;ruely educational and should be avoided. 

CORRELATION, 

In order to attain maximum result in the Educational work, thoro must be as much correlation U 

possible. Great care must, however, be taken that over anxiety to correlate &ubjccts d~B not ma~e 
us lose 3ight of the true educational aim in the taching- of Drawing. There should be no m&tanc~l ID 
which objects very unsuitable for drawing lessons (and which are beyond tho capacity of the pup1l1 to 
draw) are set, simply because they happen to be the subjects for the Science or N u.ture Stu_dy h•Mona '!f 
tho week. 'l'rue educational correlation is accomplished when the power gained in Drawmg leuona ~ 
made use of in the Science lesson, in Nature Stuy, History, Geography. etc. 

Skelch book.-If po ... ible every student should havo a sketch book for outdoor akotohing and for 
home and recreative drawing, 
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IMI of boob rwm~,..ndtd for leaohing lhe Md>jw of Drawing (for lhe "'" of llle 
Drawing leada<ro in 1choolo). 

Name of tho Book. Authori 's Name. 

Model Drowing and lll. M. Mehta 
Shading 11933). 

Plane Practical R. 0. Surkatha 
Geometry & 
Pattern Design, 
Book L 

Plane Proctical Do. 
Geometry & 
Pattern De~ign, 
Book II. 

A manual of Lettering M. M. Mehta 
(1932). 

Manual of Drawing. w.Rawson, A.R. 
Part I. C.A. 

Do. Part II Do. 

Plane " Praotica John Carroll 
Geometry. 

Do. L. H Morris 

Natura• and Common J •. W.T. Vinal, 
Objeota in Primary A.R.C.A. 
Drawing. 

Pastel for Standardl, A. G. Tomkins 
Vo'. I, Junior 
Book. 

Clay Modelling for F. H. Brown, A.R. 
Infanta. C.A. 

Teaohing of Drawing. Po !ak & Quilter ... 

Drawing 
Schools. 

for Indian D.D.Sawer 

Publishera. 

MOIBrs. J. V. 
Nava.'akhi & Co., 
533, Kalbadevi 
Road, Bombay 2, 

Messrs. Longman& 
Green & Co., 
Ltd., 63. N;col 
Road, Ballard 
Estate, Bombay 1. 

Do 

Me~sro. J. V. 
Navalakhi & Co., 
633, Kalbadevi 
Road, Bombay 2. 

Messrs. Longmans 
Green & Co. Ltd., 
63, Nicol Road, 
Ballard Estate, 
Bombay I. 

Do. 

Messrs. J. v. 
Navalakhi & Co., 
63~, Kalbadovi 
Road, Bombay 2. 

Do. 

Blackie & Sons, 
Bombay. 

Pitmana. 

Do. 

Univel'bity 
London. 

p..,., 

Biaokie & SollB, 
Bombay. 

Sanctioned u a. 
Text Book for 
Secondary 
Sohoolo. 

Do. do. 

Do. do, 

Sanctioned for 
Teachoro' Library. 

Can be bad from 
Me881'8. J. v. 
Navouakhi & Co., 
633, Kalbadev 
Road, Bomb .. y 2. 
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CRAJIT-IH-AID CODE 

SCHEDULE I 

SCHEME FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF ART. 

1. Th~s scheme is framed, first, to encourage the study of drawing by pupils in schools, throughout 
the Provmce of Bombay as a regular portion of th 1 school curriculum; accondaly, to induce 
the _managers of sue~ schools _to give facilities for more advanced study to those pupils who show 11peoial 
aptitude for drawmg : thirdly, to encourage the sutdy of painting, soulpturo, architecture and 
Commercia.) A~ by awarding certificate-a and diplomas for each of these subjcota to etudenta ; and 
fourthly, to ral8e the standard of the artistic crafts of this Province by offPring inducemonta to orafta· 
men to study design and to improve their methods of work. 

2. The scheme is divided into four section&. Section I applies chiefly to the study of drawing 
in ~e~ondary ach?ols; Section 11 applies to the study of the fine nrta in Schoola of Art, and to the 
tra.uung of art.tsta. a~ulptora ; architects and Commercial Artiste generally; Section III appliee 
to the study of mdustr1al art; and Sect.ion IV applies to the training and examination of tcaohen of 
drawing nnd art. 

SECTION I. 

Rules for lbe .Encauragemenl of Drawing In Schools 

Gru.NTS. 

3. Schools permanently recognised and in receipt of a maintenance grant can earn gr&nta 
under two heads; (a) by a special grant for teaching and equipment, and (b) by a grant. 
en result« of the Elementary and Intermediate Grade Examinations bald annually by the 
Government of Bombay. 

N.B.-Sohools which are not permanent.ly recognised may be aonsidercd for a grant on the reeulta 
of the Elementary and Intermediate Grade Examinations held annually by the Government 
of Bombay. 

A-S pedal Granll. 

-4. Every school, whether eecondary, special or tro.ining having thirty pupils )coming draw
ing will be eligible for receiving a special grant up to the amount of Rs. 160 toward& the c01t of ita 
drawing teacher and equipment. 

In order to draw epecial grants the classes must be equiped and the subject tnught to the ea.\iaf&O• 
tion of the Government Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork. 

B-Granl4 obtainable on the nsuils of Ezamtna,ioJI&. 

5. For every pnpil who paesea the Elementary Grnde Examination 

For every pupil on the results of the Intermediate Examination 
Ro. • 
Ro. 8 

TheBO payments will only be made on account of pupils attending institutions mentioeed in ruiN 3 
and 4 above and in the case of the Elcm"'ntary Grade Exrunination the pupila muat be 
under 17 years of age, and in the Cll.Se of Intermediate Drawing Grade Examination under 
18 years of age, at the time of appearing for t.he examination. In order to draw theae 
grants a cen.ificate must be forwarded signed by the re9ponllible authority of the school, to the effect 
that all the successful candidates have studied for at leust 100 days in the school in the 12 monthl 
immediately preceding the examination. 

l'ruzES .AND CF.RTU'lCA.TES. 

6. At the Elementary Grade Examination 8 prize of Rs. 4 and at the Intermediate Grade Exami· 
nation a prize of Rs. 6 will be given to every candidate who reachCB the higheat atandard 
iD any subject of the examination, provided thnt he has passed the whole exam~ation, and provided 
.also that in the ca.sc of the Elementary Grade he is under 17 years of age and m the caee of Inter· 
.mediate Grade Examination under 18 years of age. 

'1. A certificate, will be given to every candidate who po.ssea either examination. 

ExAMINAT.lONS. 

8. Examinations in the Elementary and Intermediate Grades for the purpOBe of awarding oerti8.· 
-cates and prizes will be held annually on da.tea (as a rule in October or November) aettled by the 
Director of Public Instruction. The fee for the Elementary Examination will be lt.. 2 for eaob. 
candidate and that for the Intermediate Examination Rs. 3. All feea must be paid in advanoe, and. 
will in no oaae be returnod,•or reserved for 8 future examination. 
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0. Candidates must present themselves for all the subjects of examination, and will pass or fail 
accordina: to the quality of their papers considered as a whole. 

Elementary Drawing Grade Examination. 

10. The subjects of this examination o.ro as follows:-
(1) Objecl Drawing-

A simple group of objects to be dra.wn in pencil. 
(Time allowed 2 hours.) 

(2) N alt<re Drawing-
Flowers, leaves, or other natural specimens of a simple character to be drawn 

and painted in water.colours, 
(Time allowed 2 hours a.nd lo minutes.) 

(3) Freehand-
A simple symmctricn.l form of an ornament or detail in Indian architecture to be draWD 

in pencil from a chart. 
(Time allowed 1 hour and a half,) 

(4) Memory Drawing-
Simple familiar objects (animate or inanimate) to be drawn in pencil. 

(Time allowed half an hour.) 

(6) Plane Pradical Geometry-
Geometry: Simple Problema on bisection, parallel lines, angles, squares, oblongs, oirclea 

triangles, hexagons, octagons, pentagons and ellipses, 

(Time allowed one honr.) 
(6) Design-

Pattern based upon the above-mentioned geometrical forma to be arranged to fill. 
in the shapes or borders. Either the background or the pattern to be filled 
in with colour. 

(Time allowed 2 hours.) 

Intermediate Drawing Grade Examination. 

11. The subjects of this examination are aa follows :-
(1) Obje.:l Drawing-

A group of objects to be drawn and finished in masses of light and shade, in pencil., 
monochrome, or water-colour. 

(Time allowed 3 how ... ) 

(2) Nalure Drawing-

Flowers, foliage, or other natural specimens to be drawn and painted in water-oolour .. 

(Time allowed 3 houra.) 
(J) }'rechand Drawing-

A Aymmetrical form of an ornament or detail in Indian architecture to be drawn in lndi&D 
ink or in water-colour washes, as may be indicated on the chart. 

(Time allowed 2 hours and a half.) 

(4) Mi!m'J''Y Drawing-

Familiar objects (animate or inanimate) to be drawn in pencil. Story illustrations, etc. 
including figures in action to test candidate's practice in free exl'rea:Jional 
wol'lt. 

(Time allowed three.fonrth of an honr.) 

(5) Duign--

To be_ based upon a de('orative treatment of natural form, plant or fi.ower for filling 
a, given .stiape o~ ahapes, or for bordeN, ohequel"8, interlacing, or repeating patterns, 
'lhe designs, ~Inch should be for some particular purpose, to be finished in colour or 
black aod wh1te. 

(Time allowed 3 hours.) 
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(6) Gwmdrlf cmd Lelltring-
(G) Geometry : Problema on polygona, oirolea and tangents, ln addition to those prob-· 

lema mentionod ln Elementary Drawing Grade Eumination. 
(b) Lettering : A title or heading to be aet out in penoil in the given apaoe and aiae·· 

e.eoording to a given acalo. 
(Time allowed 2 houra and a half). 

N.B.-CAndidatea may enter for the Intermediate Drawing Grade Examination without havlnlf 
previouRly paesed tho Elementary Drawing Grade Examination. Candidates oannot appear both for 
the Elementary and Intermediate Drawing Grade Examinations in one year ; they may either appear ·· 
for the one or the oth~r. 

The examinations are open to oandidatea from recognized institutions and to private oandidatea. 

SECTION II. 

Rules for the Encouragement of (A) Drawing and Painting, (B) Sculpture, (C) Arcbltecture, 
(D) Commercial Art. 

N.B.-(1) Candidates for any ua.mination in thia eection 11ho are allowed to appear a1 atudant. or.: 
the Sir J. J. School of Art muat pay the full f..e onF month be10r11 the date o1 ~he examina~ion. 

(2) All othor candidates for any examination in thia aection mu&t &Ill mit t<.6t;moniu ol atudy and. 
muet r<.mit bal1 the oxamina~ion h.c· a.c.n~ 11 1th the. tw.tim<.n1u. 'llut U.<. 11 ill1n LO tau. Lt. ut1.n•ui,. 
but if ~ho tcl6~imoniu 01 th11 caDd.df.H u<. l>tii.Jitd ly th•· alltD:.LI.U,ud hc. it.al.c.v.co to 'llt.ar 
for the enmination, tho half ice alrud) 1 aid,. illlt <'HOitcd to th~o cu;d;C,, te. 'Ibe Hma•n•nfl hali 
of the 1oo muat be p~d a.t least ono montn before the date oi the 6XuniJlation. 

(3) 'lhe Dirt'ctor of thl\ Sohool of Art (who ia ex-offioio Chairman of t!>e lloard o£ ExamiJiere) haa. .. 
the power to allow student. to sit for any examination, if in hit opinion auch a courae ia juatified tor-. 
apecial rC~Mona. · 

(4) A oandidato, whose teatimoniH of study for a. rarticular examination bnve bftn acccpttd by 
_the exnminera, but who baa fa.iled in the ucm1nation, ia :ft.lmJtttd to 'l Jtar for the "me ut'm1natiou. 
again without submitting any further tut•moni111 01 at"dy, pov1dtd th~~ot he dou ~o ciulln~ tl:.<. thule· 
)'eo.ra immediately following tha.t in 11 hich he iailf.d. Aiter this t1me he ia uquiu.d to aubmit £reah . 
•timoniea of etudy. 

(IS) Studt~nta of the Sir J. J. School of Art,l!omba.y, who in addition receive outlide private tuition. 
are not p41,rmitted to preaent tht.lll8lllv• ea outllide chandidat-a 1or the purpoae oi taking a higher· 
e:r:amination than they are permitted to eit tor at atudenta of the bir J. J. School of Art.-
Bombay. -

(6) Eaoh toatimony of atudy submitted for examination putJoru muet hnve en tend on it the name 
'orthe candidate, ~he aubjeot and grade oi examination ior 11hich he ia entering. 

(7) All teatimoniea of atuoy submitted muet be packed 1lat.and ullmounted. Drawin£• delivered 
rolled up will not be examined. Due care will be takt.n ol tb teatimoniu of atudy, but the lloarcl. 
ofExaminen wiU not bo ruaponaible lor any lou or damage to thtm while in their kt.~oJlillll or in tra11ait. 
The toatimoniea of 1tudy ·wiU be deliver<.d at the Sir J . .1. bchool ol Art to any fbUOn authoflr.t-d 
by the owner to rOCf'ivo them, within w ·o monthe of the last day oi the examination, but. 
thE-y 11ill onl) bo returned by poet if a. stamped and addroeaed labrl ia enoloee<· iJl the packagl\, · 

( 8) The reaulte of oaoh Commeroial Art Examination will be deolared in three olasaea, acoording to-
the peroontllfr;e of total ma.rka obtained, a.a tollowe :- • 

FiratCiaaa 
Second Claaa 
PaaaCia11 

615 per cant. of the maximum, 
155 per cent. of the maximum. 
415 ,11er oent. of the muimum. 

( 9) Candida tea having paaaed the Advanced Examination in Commercial Art, a.ppoaring from the 
Commercial Art Seqtion ol theSirJ. J . Sohool of Art, Bombay. but not aeleoted for or admi~ted $0 the 
SpecialiZ&tion Claea for Poet Graduate Study, will be entitled to t.he Advanced Exam•nation c~r,ifi· 
oato in Commercial Art of the aaid Section only on aubmiaeion o1 a oertificate of practical expt.ri61lCII" 
{or at loaat aix montha in any one of the 11·ell-known Commercial houau, after !nving paeetd t.he 
~aid examination. Lady oandidatce are eumptod trom the auLmiaeion of a certificate oi practical 
experienoe tor aix months in Commercial houata. , .. 

( 10) A minimum attendanoe of75 per cent. of JDaXimum working day• ia 018ential for the Studenta
of the Commuroial Art Section of the Sir J . J. School oi Art, Bombay, tor their eligibility to the.' 
Oommercial Art ExaJDinatioJ~S. 
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(A) DRAWING A•n PAI~TI><G. 

ElemenJary Er.amination ~·n.lJrau·ing and Painting. 

l:l. Candidatf sfor this oxo.mino.tion must hnv<' passed the Intermcdio..t~ Dra~ing Grad~ Examination 
.. of the Government of Dombay, or somo equivalent Ext.mmatiOn ID Dra" mg oi ot.~er 

Provinces, or tho Combridu:c Senior Local l..xomination wit,b Dnm inp: , and must have stu~od 
for one full session in the Painting S<hool oJ the Sir J. J. S<·hool of Art, Bomb~y; or o.i~er p~ssmg 
any of tpe above-mention<.d examinations, must produce the followmg tcstJmonn~B of 
.tudy:-

(a) Two drawings of a lifo size hood, one from life, in oil or v.·ator-coJour and the ~thor from o. 
plaster cast, drawn in chalk or cb.o.rcoo.l. Each drawing must fairly fill an Imp{ual shet?t .~f 

: po.por. _ 
(b) Two paintings of still Jifc, in oil or "'1(-tCr·co!our of 1ruit-, flowers or other natural 

· objects, size not lees thnn half Imperial. 
(c) Two shoctA of pon.pcctive drawings t>howiJ1g a mdhod of setting up i~ perspective _a dra1\·ing 

· of a. building from its plan and elevation, or of the interior of o lnrp" hall, E!IZO hali Impt..nal. 
• (d) One decorative design which, while not excluding figures, shall include flowers, animals, birds, 
· or reptiles; which must Pave b_cen executed in co)our, size P,alf Imperial. -

(<) Sketch books showing ILilY work the student may have done. 

13. All testimonies of study must be submitted by the 20th of December preceding the examination 
along with the application for admission to the examination and upon their acceptance by the 
uaminers the candidates will be admitted to the examination. 

14. All testimonies of study must be accompanied by a certificate signed by a respoll;Sible person, 
ltating that the work submitted hOB been done entirely by the candidate. 

14. Tho subject.. for this examination are 88 follows :-
(1) Candidates will draw in ohalk or charcoal a plaster cD.Bt of a head, showing the principal mOBSea 

· of light and shade, 
(2) Candidates will paint in oils Ol' water-colour. a ~end from life. 
(3) Candidatca will paint in oils, a group of still-life objects, fruits or flowers. 
(4) Candidatcos will draw from memory animals. birds. or objeots commonly seen upon the road 

· or in the ficldo. 
(6) Candidates will make a design which, while not necessarily excluding .figures, shall include the 

decorative ropresentation of animals. birds, fish or reptile on a space of given shape in water· 
eolo\11'8, 

(6) Perspective (advanced) : Candidates muat pQ88 a teet in linear perspective. 
(1) and (2) must fill a hu.lf" Impel'ial" sheet of paper or canvOB of about the same size. (3) must 

'be painted on canvaa or paper not exceeding 20" x 14.• (4 must be dra\\n on a shoot of paper 
not tiXC<wdmg 10" X h•, whiCh should be fairly fiBed. (5) should be drawn on a sheet of paper 
. not exceeding half Imperial. (6) Half Imperial sheet of paper muat be ueed. 

110. No candidate from the Sir J. J. School of Art, Dombay, will be allowed to appear for the 
-examination tmlcBB it is certified by the Director that he has filled in tho required percentage of 

attendance. In case of out.sido candidates, approval of the testimonies of study will be the qualify. 
iug test for permission to nppcnr for the examination. 

17. In deoiding the result of the examination the whole record of the candidate may be taken 
into consideru.tion. Consideration will be given to alt the class work that has been done throughout 
the Session, to Sketchbooks, and to vacation studies. In the c(l.Be of outside candidates, their testi-. 
monica will be considered. 

. 18. ~'he f£"o for the Elementary Examination is Rs. 10 which must be paid in o.dvanco and will 
. m no cosc be returned. ' 

b1termediate E:ramination in Drawing and Painting. 

19. ~d_idatcs for this examination must have studied for one full session in the third year class 
-ofthe_Pn~tm~ School_ofthe Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, and must have passed the Elementary 
E:~am~atJ_on m Drawmg and Painting or, after passing the Elementary Examination in Drawing 
and Pamt-mg, ~t produce the foHowing testimonies of study:-

(a) One painting of a head in oil or water-colour (liic-siz<-), one figuro from lifo and one .figure 
from a plaster cast, 'l'he figW'C must not be less than 24" high. 

(b) Two sheets of u Imperial, size, of-a~a.tomical drawing showi.ttg the front, back, and sid.o 
views of a figure. One sheet must show the bones; and one the muscles. Tho no.mes of the bon81i 

. nnd muscles must be given. The drawings may be tinted in wa.ter-colour. 
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(c) One pictorio.l composition in which figures are included; this may be executed in oil or watef.. 
eolour. size i Imperial. 

(d) Any oketohes or studies which tho candidate moy have made during the year preceding the -
examination. 

(e) Painting of a landscape or decorative design. size Imperial sheet. 
20. These teat.imonies of study mus.t be submittt-d by the 20th of December prcct'din,ct tho e:tamina

tion, and upon their acceptance by the examiners the candidate will be admitted to the 
examination. 1 

21. All testimonies of study must be accompanied by a certificate signed bv a rt'sponsible persou 
atating that the work submitted has been done entirely by the candidate. 

22. The subjects for this examination are as follows:-

(1) Candidntes will execute a timc-sltetch in chalk or charcoal, of a full length figure from a pla.atar 
cast from the antifjue. 

(2) CandidatC8 will paint in oils, a drBprd fl,Lture from life. 
(3) CandidateJJ will draw from memon• firures, animal", or other well-known snbjeota. 
(4) Candidates will draw and paint a pictorial dfiBip;n in which figure.s are included, to fill 8 givea . 

Bpnce. It may be treated either realistica11y or decoratively. 
(5) Candidates will be examined regarding their knowledge of elementary aupertlcial hum&D 

anatomy. 

{1) An u Imperial n sheet of paper must be used, and the figure must Mf urud 24' in heighl. 
(2) A canv8.8 not l"Xceeding 24 "'X 16"' must be suitably filled. A sheet of dmwing paper 00' 
exceeding 10"' X 8"' must be used, which should be fairly filled. (4) Paper or CRnva.a not exceeding . 
18' on the lonp;est aide must be used. (6) A half" Imperial" sheet of paper must be usod. 

23. As in the case of the ElPmentary Examination the whole year's record of tho oandldatea or 
the testimonies of study (as the case may be), may be considered, in conjunction with his exo.minaiioo . 
papers. 

2.t. Tile fee for the Intermediate Examination is Rs. 15 which muat be paid in advance and will 
Jn no case be returned. 

Advanetd Ezami-nation in Drawing and Pain,ing. 

2t'i. Candidates for this examination must have studied for one full seuion ln the fourth yeu 
elan of the Painting School of the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, and mnl't have pMsed the- Inter
mediate Examination in Drawing and Painting or, after passing the Intermediate Examination iD 
Drawing and Painting, must produce the following testimoniea of study:-

(o) One head frC~m life 'Paint.ffl in oils on a canvl\8 not smaller than 24• X 20', and one figure 
from lifE' in oils The height of the figure n,ust not he less than 24"'. 

(/1) Two sheeta of " Imperial, size of anatomical drawing~ showlng the front, back and aide 
views of a figure. One shef't must show tho bont's, and one the muscles. Tho namce of the bone. 
and muscles must be given. The drawinga ma.,v be tinted in water-colour. 

(l') One fij:ture compo10ition in oils or water.colour, Imperial size. 
(d) Anv sketches or studies which the candidate has m&de during the year preceding the 

examinaiion. 
(t:) Painting of a landscape or any decorative design, size Imperial sheet. 

26. These teatimoniea of study muat be submitted by tho 20th of December precoding the 
examination, and upon their acceptance by the examiners the candidates will be admitted to 
the examinations. 

27. All testimonies of study must be accompanied by a certificate signed by a responsible person. 
1tating that the work submitted baa been done entirely by the candidate. 

2~. The subjects for this examination are 811 followa :-
(1) Candidates will paint in oila or water-colour, a figure from life nol lu1 tl&ari 21• iD 

hei~ht. 
(2) Candidates wiiJ paint in oils or water-colour, a head from life (life Pliz~). 
(3) Candidates will be examined regarding their knowledge of superficial human anatomy. 
(4) Candidates will execute in oil or water·colour, a pictorial figure compo~ition or decorative 

panel to fill a given space, realistically or decoratively. 
(fi) Candidates will execute a time sketch from life in chalk or charcoal in 2i hours. 

(J) mullit be paintt'd upon a canvas (or pH.per) and the figuro, if standing, must not be leu thaa 
24' in height. (2) must be life ei7e on canvas (or paper) not exceeding 24." X 20". (3) mu.tt be 
executE'd in colour on pnpl'r, the longest side of which mnRt not exceed 24'. (4) must bE' executt'd. 
on pnper not exceeding a half Imperial sheet. It may either be pRinted in a realistic or decorative 
manner. (!i) muRt be executed on a space not exceffiing an Imperial sheet of paper. 

2R As in the cnse of the Elementary and Intermediate Examinations the whole year'• record of 
the candidare, or the U>stimonies of Btudy (a.s the caae may be) may be considered in conjunction 
with his examination papen. 

30. The fee for the Advanced Examination is Rs. 20 which must be paid in advance and willlD 
no case be returned. 
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Ezaminalionjor the Governme.U Diploma in DraiDifiiJ and Pai.Uifi!J. 

81. Candidates for this Diploma. most bo.ve studied for one full session in the Fifth Year Class of 
· otbe Painting School of the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, and must have passed the Advanced 
Examination in Drawing and Painting, or if they are outside candidates aftor passing the Advanced 
E.zamination in Drawing and Painting must produre the following testimonies of study:-

(a) Two finished figure studies in oils (undraped) not le!18 than 24• in height. 
(b) Two ft1llsize heads from life in oils on canvo.e not leas than 20• X 24" in size. 
fr) Two fi)l'urc compositionR in oils on canvas not. less than 3W X 24"' in size.. . . 

These testimonies of study must be submitted by the 20th of Dec~mber precedmg the exammat1on 
and upon their acceptance by the exwninera the ca.ndidate will be admitted to the exwnina
tion. 

32. All testimonies of study must be accompanied by a certificate signed by a responsible 
pen~on, stating that the work submitted hD.8 been done entirely by the candidate. 

33. The examination will begin with a preliminary examination during which a finished sketch 
of o definite suhject, or of one of a number of subjects given by the examiner, must be made by the 
.~enndiclatc in a specified time. From th6 sketch a fini~hed picture or decorative panel, retaining the 
principal rharocteristics of the sketch must be made by the candidate in the Examinlition Hall • 

.. Upon this finished picture and the year's work, the diylomo. will be granted or withheld. 
34. Candidates will be required to execute this picture or panel under supervision. 
3!i. As in tho ea.ie of the Elementary, Intermediate and AdvaDced Exnminationa the whole yea.r'a 

'record of the C'ondidate, or the testimonies of study (as the case may be), mny be considered, in 
· eonjunct.ion with his exomination papers. 

36. The fee for the Diploma Examination is Ra. 25 which must be pa.id in advance and will in no 
· case be returned, 

(B) ScuLPTURR. 

Elementary Examination in Sculpture 

R7. Candidates fnT' this examination most have pMsed the Intermediate Drawing Grade 
Examination of the Government of Bomhay, or some equivalent Examination in Drawing in other 
Provinces, or tht.' Cambridge Srmior Local Examination with Dr·awing, and must have studied for 
one fullac~inn in the SC'cond Yeur Clnss of the Sculpture School of the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay 
or must pr·odnce the following teatimoniC's of study:-

(a) Three sheets of drawings of plants, with details, and three sheets of designs for 
panels or mouldings, hoaed upon the drawings of plants suitable for modelling. The size of each 
shef't must be not )P..S.S than [mperial. 

{h) One cMt in plruJtcr of Paris of o. head in relief (life size), modelicd by the candidate from a 
cast or from life. 
3R. Tl~ese. testimonies of. study must be submit~ by the 2?th of. December preceding 

thr· exammat10n and upon the1r o.ccr.ptance by the exo.mmera the candidate wtll be admitted to the 
examination. 

30. All testimonies of study must. be o.ccompo.nied by a. certificate signed by a responsible 
person, statin" that the work submitted boa been done ent.irely by the candidate. 

40. The subjccta for this examination are as followA :-
(1) Candidates will mod£'1 in clay a f11ll·sizcd copy of a plnster ca.st of a. head. 
(2) Candidate~ will modo) in clay a plant or flower from nature. 
(3) Candidates will model in clay an ornamental panel to decorate a given space, auoh 

u a rt>l"tangular pnnol; the dCRign to be ba.~ed on the plant or flower modelled under (2). 
All model~ mut~t be caRt in plaster by the eandidateR themselv~. if required . 
.fl. In deciding the result of the examination the whole record of the candidate may be ta.ken 

into con1ideration. Consideration will be given to all the class work that has been done throughouiJ 
the session, to note-books, and to vacation studies. 

42. The fee for the Elementary Examination is Rs. 10 which must be paid in advance and will in 
no co.ae be returned. 

Intermediate Examination in Sculpture. 

43. Candidates ror thia ex~mination must ha':e ~assed the Elementary Examination in 
Sculpture and ~ust have stud1ed for one full aess1on m the Third Year Class of the Sculpture 
School of the Sn J. J. School of Art, Bombay, or must produce the following testimonies of 

,8tudy:-

(a) A model in plaater of Paris' of & full length figure from an antique oll8t Size not Ieos than 
Whi~. · 

(b) A model in plo.stcr of Paris of a. life.aized head from life. 
. (c) Two mo~ela of a figure in ph~ter or w?'x showin~ the anatomy of (i) the skeleton, (ii) the 
muscles; or SIX sheets of anatom1cal drawmga showmg front, back a.nd aide viewa of a figure. 
Three sheets muat ahow the bonea and throe the muscles. 
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,. 
(d) A model in pl&8ter of Paris of & panel in whioh figureo are used ao a part ofl~ 

not lea• th&n ao· on the longest aido. 
a. Bile 

u. These testimonies or study muat be submitted by the 20th o£ Deoember proceding the 
e:zamination, and upon their acceptance by the examiners the candidate will be admitted to tbe 
ezamination. 

4r5. All testimonies of study must be accompanied by a. certificate t~igncd by a responsible penou 
•tating that the work aubmittOO. baa beon done entirely by the candidate. ' 

46. The subject. for this examination are aa follows:-
(1) Candidates will model a life-sized head and bust in olav, £rom lifo. CandidntN mu•t. Bf't up 

their OWl\ armatures. · 
(2) Candidates will model a full size figure from a oMt. 
(3) Candidates will model a panel in which figurea form part or the dflsign. 
(4) Candidates will be examined in superficial human anatomy. 

All models must be cast in plaster by the candidAtes themselvca if required. 
47. As in the ca.se of the Elementary Examination the whole yen.r'e record of the candidate, er 

the testimonies of study (a.a the ca.se ma.y be), may bo considered in oonjunotion with his ezaminatio.ll 
papers.' 

,8, The fee for the Intermediate Exa.mination is Ra. lli which muat be paid in advauoe and will 
In no oaae be returned. 

Advanced Examination i" Seulphsre. 

,9, Candidates for this e:ramin&tion must have passed the Intermodin.te Elltn.mina.tion in Scnlptore 
and must have studied for one full session in tho Fourth Yea.r Class of the Sculpture School o£ the 
Sir J, J. School of Art, Bombay, or must produce the following testimonies of study:-

(a) A full length study in plaster of Paris of a. figure from life; aize not leas than 36• high. 

(b) A sketch in wa.J: or plaster of Paris of a group consisting of not leas than three figures i 1ise 
not less than Is• high. 

(c) A de1ign modelled in relief consisting of not less than three figures; size not leas tha.n sa• 
on ita longeat aide. 

(d) Any sketch books or sketch models tho candidate may hove proparod during the two 1..,. 
preceding the e.zamina.tion. 

(1!1) Two &heete showing the method ofaetting up in penpoctive a drawing of a. simple 1olid objeo• 
from its plan and elevation. Size not less than a half Imperial sheet. 
60. These testimonies of study must be submitted by the 20th of December preceding the 

-examination, and upon their acceptance by the oxami.nen the oandido.te will be admitt.ed to 'he 
•xamino.tion. 

61. All te&timoniea of study must be accompanied by a oertifica.te signed by a responsible per1on, 
1tating that the work submitted hna been done entirely by the candidate. 

62. The aubjeotl for this examination are a.a follows:-
(1) Candidates wiD model a full nude figure from life. The model must be not lest than ao• high. 
(2) Candidates will model in the round a design for a given purpoae, such u a atreot fountahs 

cr a commemorative group. Size not lesa than ts• high. 
(3) Candidates will design and model a relief decoration for a portion or a building, lluoh ... 

lpa.ndrel, a panel over a door wo.y, or other o.rohiteotura.l feature. The dt'lsign should inolude 
figures, and muai no' be leu th&n one-third of the aize of the apace it is intended te flU. 
All models muat be cast in pla.ater by t·he candidates themselves if required. 

lS3. Aa in the on.se of the Elementary and Intermediate Examinationa, the whole year'• record of 
'he candidate, or the teatimoni61 of atudy (aa the oaae may be), may be considered in oonjunoti<,.a 
with hie examination papers. 

M. The fee for the Advanced EJ:amination iJ Rl. 20 which must be paid in advance and •ill iD 
no oaae be returned. 

Ezamiulioft for IM f1over~tmt1tl Diploma ill Sculpture. 

15. Candiciatea for thi, diploma moat have studied for one fulllle88ion in the Fifth Year Clua of 
·the Sculpture School of the Sir J. J. School o£ Art, Bomt-&y, and shall h&ve paoocd tbe Advanced 
.Examination in &lulpture or must produce the followin't testimonial of atudy :-

(a) ~ 6niabed wor.k.a. one of which must btt in thr round to~tether with any ais. other atudiN. 
(6) 'P'nur 1tudiflll ebowine; the m&i.n fea.turea of Hindu and Muhammadan arohitentore, wit.b 

eharact.eriatio exLDplea of ornament 1o000mpaoyin~ each etylt~. The .tudi<'l m111t he dr&•D opoD 
1herta of Imperial liM paper, not leu than one 1heet OOiDg given &o arahiWMlturo, and one &o tb• 

·Omament of eaah IUbJecL 
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(e) Two aheete of penpeotive drawinRa ahow:nll the method of setting Up iD porapectiye a clrawing 
of a group of penona or acrchitectura.l buildinga • 

. ,66. These teatimoniea mul!t le submitted by the 20th of December preceding the examination, 
and upon their acceptance by thP examiners the candidate will be admitted to the examination. 

67. The tcatimoniea of study must be accompanird by a oerti6co.te signed by a responsible person,. 
atating that tho work aubmitt('d baa been done entirely by the candidate. 

58. The examination will be~in with a preJiminary exn.minntion durin&r which a finishrd akPtch In 
clay or wax of a definite aubject, or of one of a numbrr of auhJrcta "iven by the examiner, mnRt be made· 
by the candidate in a apccifit>d time. This sketch will be returned to the caudidntr, hut a photopraph 
or oth("r rcprodnctionn of it will be retained by the examiner&. From the sketch a finished modrl or 
decorative pan("l retaining the principal oharnct.E>ristka of the sketch, must be made by the candidate. 
Upon this finished model and the year's work, or the testimonies of study (aa the cnso may be), the 
diploma will be granted or witbhrld. Cn.ndidatn will have to produce one panel in hiu;h or baa-relief 
of the aize 35• X 20• ; and a standin~ figure from life of the aizo 3 feet 6 inches. 

69. As in the case of the Elementary, Intermrdiate an<l Adva.ncrd Examinations tho whole year'• 
record of thto candidate, or the testimonies of study (aa the caae may be), may be considered iD. 
oonjunction with hie examination papers. 

GO. The candidate will l e required to execute this work under supervision. 

81. The (ee (or tho Diploma Examination ia Rs. 25, which must be paid in advance and will in ne> 
eue be returned. 

(C) ARoHlTEOT17n•. 

Elemenlary E:rami11ation in .A.rchitut"re. 

82. Candidates (or thia Examination must oubmit with their applioationo tho (allowing teotf. 
monie1 of study:-

Note.-The testimonica must be on ,ood stout drawing paper, Imperial size, 30•x 22' unmounted. 
bu' oubmittecl fiat in & proper port(olio. • 

No dro.winfTI be-yond the six ahef'ts and the ori,tdnnl measurements specified below, shall be aubmitied; 
' •he drawin~s eho.ll be of such a scale as to fairly fill each sheet :-

BAu• (a).---General drawinll to aca.le of • building or reoojlniEed importance, ehowing the· 
ap-plication of one or more of the Oref'k, Roman or Renaissance Ordeh of Architecture. Student.. 
muat etaOO their authority for the building which should not be of recent de&ip-n. 

8hul (b).-A det•il ohowin~ part oft.he (acado of the above build in~, to~ether with ouffiolent plan 
and eection of the aame to throurhly illustrate the application of the Order, to not less than four 
&imel the tcale of Sheet (a) rendered in monochrome, with the shado\VB cast in accordance with 
tho rulea or Soiography. . 

SAul (c).-A larye drawinJt in freehand from an Indian architectural carved ornanment, finished" 
In chalk, aort pencil or brnoh work. 

Shut (d).-A careful meMU1'f:'d drawinf!, accompaniPd by the ':)rip-inal measurement sheets taked 
on the aitf', of a small and simple, but old and intcrestinr, structure in the Indian traditional atvle, 
meaeured hy the candidat.P, either alone or in company with other students, in plan, section And 
elevation. Tbis sheet should he rendered in colour to represent the materials usrd in ita construction. 

SAul (<).-A car•ful drtail of a portion o( the buildin~ illll8tratrd by Sheet (d) with all 
oon•tructional detaila carefully indicated to at least four timPs the scale of the drawing& on Sheet {d) •. 

Blred rf).-A propPrly set up persrerth·e to scalf' of a amoll ca1Faic buildinr, auch as thfl Tower 
of the Winda, or the Monument of Lyaicratf'a at Athena, or, of an Indian balcony, porch or Chatri. 
Thia drawing is to be in ink line only, with the aettinp: up linE's left clearly in pencil. 
63. Thf'SP teatimonif"a of atudy must bf> Ruhmittrd, in the case of candidates other than those who 

are atudenttl in the Architl>ctural F:f'ction of thP Government School of Art, Bombay, to thfl Dir<"ctor,. 
Sir J. J. School of Art, EomhA:V, b£-fort' the 20th of D(>cember prPceding the examination and only on 
their acceptance will the candidate be admitted to the examination. 

Candidate& from t.he Architecture I Section of the Government Srhool of Art must submit their 
teatimonin to the ProfeNor of Architecture of tho.t School by the let of February precrding the 
ezaminotion. 

64. All teatimoni("B must be ai,mrd by the candidate himself and be accompa.nird by a certificate, 
ei,med by th~ Architect or Mnat('r und('r whrm hr hna worked, to the effect that tho tcatimonica 
eubmitt('d are the bona-fide work of the candidate himself. 

15. The aubjecta of the question pa-pers of this examination are u £o1lows :-

Group A. 

(1) ElemPntnry Architectural Design, being thfl application of the Olauic and Indian traditional 
atylea to simple buildinJtB. 

(2) Sciography and Perspective. a combined problem of an architectural nature. 
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(3) The general oonatruction&l priaoiplea governing the traditional arohiteoturea of the 
Egyptian, Babylonian, Persian, Greek, Roman, Byzantine, early Christinn, Romanoaque and 
Gothic periods and of the Budhists, Jain• a.nd Hindus in India, with a dl"tailed Rtudy of important 
buildings reprcso~tative of each. 

Group B. 

(.C:) Surveying and Levelling (exclusive of the uso of the Thcodolit.e). 
(5) Elementary practical building construction and the building materials u~od in India. 
(0) Elementary Mechanics and Hydrostatics, Momenta, Forces, CPntre of Omvity and the 

application of such principles to pulluys, levers, pumps and similar o.pplianoes, and also to simplo 
1tructural mom bcrs. 
Nok-Candidntes failing to satisfy the examiners in both Groupa A &nd H will not be grank•d 

a certificate, but thoae passing in one of those Groups may take the other only at &ny subttcqnt,nt 
examinations within 3 years and on pu.ssing that also, will be gmnkd tho C('ftificnte ; if a cnrulitinte 
fai11 to do so within 3 years, he will ha.ve to take the \Vholo exnminu.tion again. At t'auh 
ezamina.tion he will have to pay the full fee. 

6tl. An orl\1 examination will be hold for those Cllndirlates who ar~ not Architectural Studontl of tim 
Government School of Art, Bombay, at which que-stions will bo asked on the r.a.ndido.te's exn.minntion 
work, ns well as on his testimonies of study. 

This oral will have a direot bearing on the marks allocated to the V!\rioWI eubjects in the exnmina. 
tion itself. 

ft7. In the cnso of candidates who hnve been students in the Architet'tural Re<'tion of the 
Government School of Art, Bombay, and who have, in the preceding tml'lsion, put in the rt•qnirrd 
number of attendances, entitling them to sit for th6 exo.mint~tion, the marks ohtaint~d by them o.C. the 
1ohool examinations during the said preceding session will bo aUded to the marks gnincd by them a\ 
this examination for the purpose of arriving at the reault of the exnminntion, the maximum mark• 
obtainable in the school examinations being the uame BM in this eu.mina.tion. In the case of external 
candidates the marks gl\ined by them at this exa.mination wiU be doubled in ordur to correctly aascril 
their rank. 

68. Tho fee for this examination is Ra. 10, half of which mu9t he paid in advnnr.e o.t the time of 
eubmitting the application form and testimonies of Btudy; this fl,O i11 not roturnnblo undt~r any 
oiroumstancee. If the testimonies of study are approved, the remaining half of the fee hecomua 
payable at least one month before the d!lote of the examination. 

ln,ermtdiate E:r.amlnatlcm tn Architecture. 

60. Candidates for this examination must, aubject to Section II, N.B. (3), have pa•Hmd tiLU 
Elementary Es::o.mination in Architecture and must submit with their application the following 
testimonies of study :-

Nole.-'fhe testimoniea must be on good stout paper of Imperial size 30' >< 22• unmounted but 
eubmitted flat in a proper portfolio. No drawings beyond the six t)hoets aud the original measuremontll 
for (d), (<) and (/) Shoelo menlioned ohall be oubmitted. Tho drawing eb"ll in aU oaooe fairly lill 
the Sheet• specified :-

8/a.ut« (a) and (b).-An original design for a building of moderato dimensions to 1/8" eca.le flnhlbl'd 
neatly, in ink, as a working drawing, in plan, section and elevation. 'l'he drawing to be oolourud 
in tlo.t washes only, to repreeent the materials propoaod to be usod. 

Sheet (c).-Working details of an interesting portion of tho extorior or interior of the eame buihling 
to 1/2" scale, uncoloured but with the cooHtruction onoofully indicated and fully diml"nl'lioned. 
'rhc detail mu1t include o. part plan and section as well ns the elevt\tion of tho portion illustrated. 

Slateh (d) and (t).-A careful measured drawing, accompained by the mvasuremonts taken on 
the site of an old but intorettting building of moderate dimeotjions. moaaurcd by the cm~ditlntn 
himself, or iD company with other students, in pl&n, eection and elevation. ThoMe drawiny:M 1huU 
be in pencil and should bo rendered in oolour to indico.to the materials used in the building. 

Sheet (/).-A oareful detail of a. portion of the building illuatrl'l.tt'd in tl~e latjt sheet to four timM 
the scale. 1.'bis drawing should be in.~~:ed in but not coloured. 'l'b.111 detail ab.ould indioai8 thtJ pl"n 
and section as well as the elevation of the portion aolcctt:d. 

Each oandidl\te must also state in his application form ia. which of thu alternative auhjecte in 
Group A (3) be desires to be examined. 

'10. Jj:xoept in the case of candidates who are stu<lflnte of the Architeutur11l Sec·.tion of the Government 
School of Art, llomLay, thuse ttJstimonies of study must be aubo1itwd to thll Dmrotor, t:Hr J. J. ticbool 
of Art, Hom bay. with the application form on or before the 20th of l>uoemOOr preceding the 
6xamination and only upon thuir acoopta.nce will the Gandidate be admitted~ tho ex•minati.on. 

Candidates from the Architectural Section of the OovernmPnt School of Art. Bombay, mu~tt eubmit 
their testimoniea to the Profe88or of Architecture by the ht of l''ebruary pre-oeding the es.amination. 
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71. The subjects of the question papers for this oxo.mination are as followl!l :

Group A. 

( 1) Deeign, being the application of the trnditiono.l architecture of India to modern design. 
(2) Tho ~(mera.l constructional principles ~oVernin~ the architecture of the Ronaissancf! in Europe, 

and of tho Muelims in lmlio. including the detailed study of the most important example• in each. 
(3) Tho more specialized study either of (a) Budhist, Jain and Hindu, or of (b) Muslim 

Ar<"hitecture, in India. 

Group B. 

(') Praoilical building construction and the materials used therein. 
(6) The c&loulo.tion of structural members in timber and iron or &tool. 

(6) Specification, 
Note.-Co.ndidatos failing to ElfLtisfy the oxo.miners in both Groups A and B will not be granted 

a certificate bot those passing in one of these group11 mn.y to.ke tho other only at any subsequent 
examinations within 3 years and on passing that o.lso will be ~rant('d the certificnte; if a candidate 
fn.ile to do eo within 3 yen.rs, he will have to to.ko the whole examination again. At each examination 
he will have to pay the full fees. 

72. An oral cxaminntion will be held for those candidates who are not studentll of the 
ArchitePt.ural Section of the Government School of Art, Bomh!\y, &t whi('h questions will be asked on 
the oo.ndida.te'e examination work, M well lUI on his testimonies, and this examination will have 
a direct bearing on the marks allocated. 

73. In the cMe of candidates who have been students in the Architectural Section of the 
OovC"rntnent Srhool of Art, llomba.y, and who ha.vc, in the preceding seBsion, put in the required 
number of attendances entitling them to sit f()r the examination, the marks obtained by them at 
the school oxa.mina.tions durinp: the said preceding session will he added to the marl's ~ained by them 
at this exnminntion for the purpose of arrivin11: at the result of the examination, tha maximum rno.rk11, 
ohto.innhle in the school oxl\minn.tions bein!2: the BRme aB in this examination. In the cnRO of external 
oandidn.tcs tho marks gained by them at this examination will he doubled in order to correctly aBI:IciJS 
their rank. 

74. The fcc for this examination is Rs. 15 and the same conditions are attached to its payment as 
are set forth for the Elementary Examination (aee rule 68). 

Advanced Examination in Architecture. 

75. Candidates for this examination must, snhject to Rection II, N.B. {3), have passed the 
Elementary and Intermediate }ljxnmino.tions in Architcctul'e and must submit with their applications 
the following tc~::~timonies of study :-

Nott:.-Tho dra.win~s must be on good stout drawing pnper of uniform size of not less than 
Imperio.lRize 30"'X22"' unmounte~ but submitted ftat in a. proper portfolio. No UrawinJZ8 beyond 
tho threo sheet& and three documents mentioned 111ho.ll be submitted, the drawings should fairly fill tho 
sheets speoified :-

Sheth (a) and (6).-A study in plan, section and elevation of a ruined, or altered, building of 
hi11torioal intere.'it montmred by the cn.ndidn.te himself, either alono or with other studtmts, with his 
restoration scheme of the sn.me, in11icnted in different coloured inlr from that used to show the 
portions of the oriainal builrlinc; a.a it existed wh('n men.sured. 

Rbcr.t (c).-A hnlf-inch detail of aq interestin~ portion of tho snmo building, indicatin~ similar 
restornt.ions. 

2'e.~~tlmonir..t (d) and (e).-A complete spocifica.t.ion nnd a pricrd bill of quantities of the building, 
the d<Jsij;{n of which wa.e submit.t<>d for the candid1.te'e Intcrm('clia.te Jl~xo.mina.tion, see rule 69 (a} to (c), 
or shoult.. he not have entered for the lnternwdiate ]~xamination, of a. similar desien auhject; in all 
case!l three slu>(>ta complying: with rule 69 (a) to (c), illustrnting: such a design. mu11t be submitted 
along wit.h tho Advnnced Examination Testimonies, with the sanitary installation indicated 
on the aa.me. 

~'u'intOtty (J).-A well composed original essay in clear and concise Ehgliah of about 2,000 words 
dceoribin~ the building illustrated by sheets (a}. (b) and (c) a.nd tho candidate's schome for ita 
restoration iu detail. 

76. In the c&ao of those co.nclicJa.t.ca who a.re not students of the Architecturnl Rection of the 
~vemmont Sehool of Art, Bombay, these testimonies of study muKt be submitted to the Din•ctor, 
S1r J. J. School of Art, Bombay, on or before thn 20t.h of Df"cember pn·cedinR: t.he examination and only 
upon their &ccopttmce will the oandidatA be admitted to the oxa.minntion. ·In the case of ca.ndidates 
from tho Archit<1cturnl Section of the Government ~chool of Art, Bombay, the Wstimonies must be 
1u bmitt..ed to the f'rofll88or of Architecture by the 1st of February preceding tho examination. 

77. AU t~stimonica must be sii!lled by the candidate a.nd be o.ccompn.nicd Ly a certificate signed 
by th~ Ardliteot or the Master under whom tho oa.ndhhtc hn.s worked to the effect that the testimonies 
.I!Ubmittt-d arc the bona-fide work of the candidate himself. 



?'8. The subjects of the question papers for this examination are as followa :-

Oroup A. 

(1) Design, being th~ freo application of the traditional architecture of India t-o mod<'rn dceiH;o. 

(2) (a) Town pl•nning its history •nd application, (b) buildin~ lnw. 

(3) Architectural acoustics, 

Group B. 

(4) Sanitation. 

(5) Advanced general construction inolucling reinforced concrete construC'tion fmd atres&ea and 
strains. 

(6) Quontitieo. 

Note.-Candida.tes failing to sn.tisfy the examinrrs in both Groups A and R will not be ll;ra.nt<'a 
a certificate, but those pnssing in ono of th('sC ~ro11ps mny tnke tho other only at any auhttt'flU<"nt 
examinations within 3 years, and on paRSing thnt aliJo, will bo ~ranted tho Ct.Jrtificnto; if a onndidl\te 
fnils ~o rlo so within 3 y(ll\rs, he will hav~ to take the wholo examinnt.ion &,l.!;ain. At Lllwh f'xaminat.ion, 
he wtll have to Pf\Y the full f<'e. 

79. An oral examination will be hold for those candidate& tvho aro not Arohitecturo.l Stud('ntl at 
the Oovernment ~ohool of Art, Bombay, at which· questions will bo Mkfld on the cnntlidRt.H' 
exf\mination work, as well n.s on his testimonies and this oru.l will bn.v6 a diroct boa.ring on the marka 
gn.ined for the examination itself. 

HO. In t.he case of candidates who havo boon students in the Arohitectura.l Sootion of the 
Government School of Art, Hom bay, and who h1-.ve,jn the prcccdin~ seMinn, put in thorequi.rl'd oumbo.r 
of attendances entitling thC~m to ait for the examination, tho marks obtn.im·d bv them at tho taehool 
exn.minations during tho said precetl ing session will bo adtkd to tho mn.rka ~airi.t•d by them at thia 
examination for the purpose of arrivin~ nt tb.o result of the exu.o ination, tho maximum markA 
()bta.inablo in the school exn.minn.tions boimr tho same as in thi!l 1~xnmin1•tion. In the ca"l" of external 
candidlltes tho marks !!:rdncd by them at this examination will be doubled in ordur to correctly &Mf'• 

their rank. 

81. The fee for this cxaminn.tion is RR. 20 and the Mme condit.ions are attnohcd to ita payou.,nt. 
as are set forth for tho elementary exa.mina.t~on (6ee rule OM). 

Examinalio" for th4 Government Diploma ir~ Archi~ulure. 

~2. Candidates for this examination must, subject to Soction H, N.B. (3), have pMS«"d t)Lft 

Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced ~xa.minntion in Arohitocture aud mu111t. 1ubmit the following 
testimonic11 of ~tudy :-

Note (1).-Cnndiiln.tes who n.re not stu~lents of the ~ir J. J. Sch,ool of Art, Romhl\y, are warn('d th~~ot 
the prt•pa.rntion of t.U.cso Dc3iu:n Tcstimonil's nnd of the thesis Will take a con!ud•m\Lle time aud thoy 
are advis£•d to obtain the Hubjects of tbo former and to aubmit thoir subject for tho lt\ttor from nine 
to twolve months before they intend to tako the J.;xo.mination. 

Note (2).-Drnwings mu<Jt be on good stout drn.wintt paper of uniform size of not leHs than lmpori&l 
aiw ao• x 22•, unmounted hut submitted tlat in a proper portfolio. No teatimonicl e&copt thOfllfl 
mootion('d shall be submitted. 

Tutimoniu (1) to (.3).-Three de!lignR, the auhjecta of which muHt previously bo obtained fr.om the 
Director, Sir J, J. Hchuol of Art, Bombay, one of whi~h wiiJ be a de~i~tn for a buihling enttuhuJ( the 
application of acom;tiot~ prinoiph.•s to modern d~tJi~n. Ea.ch design. wilL cum prise pruporly rentlored 
sheets; tho one involving a.coutttics must be accompRnif'cl by sufficient diagrama and oaloula.tione 
to satisfactorily prove it& freedom from aooustioa.l defect&. 

Tt8timony (4).-Working drawings of one of the o.bovo three dc<~i.;ns o.fter approvBl or. tho original 
design fully dimcmioned a.nrl with all scnntlings (provioul'lly &.~~ourtainN.l by oa.l :ulu.t10na) figurod 
thereon. The dra.ina.ge and oloctrioal in:3ta.llations mu:~t ahio bo •hown. on this tet of dr .. wiugs. 

Tutimony (.S).-A thesia in English on a subjeot previously approved by the Direot.or, Sir J. J. 
School of Art, Bombay. 
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83. The first three testimonies of study, in tho case of candidates who are !lot students ~f the
Arohitecturnl Section of the Government ~chool of Art, Bombay, must be subm1ttted to the Dtrector. 
Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, on the dates published by the Director with the subjeot8 of the design& 
and the la.st two testimonies by the 1st of March preceding the examination and only on their 
acceptaoC'B will the candidate be admitted to the examination. 

Ca.ndidntcs from the Arohitccturnl Section of the Government School of Art, Bombo.y, must submit 
their tcAtimoni<'B 1 to 3 to the Professor of Architecture of that school on tho dates published in the 
1ohool time· table and testimonies 4 and 5 by the lst of March preceding the examination. 

All testimonies must be signed by the candidate and be accompanied by a certificate signed by the
Architect or Master under whom the candidate has worked to the effect that the testimonies submitted 
are the bona-fide work of the candidate himself. 

84. The subjects of the question papers for this examination are as follows:

(1} Modern n.rchitectural design in India. 

(2) General contJtntction, including the general building trades and shoring and underpinning .. 

(3) Iron and steel and reinforced concrete construction. 

(4) Hygiene. 

(5) Specification and the properties and uses of building materials. 

(6} Professional practice. 

85. An oral examination will be held for all oandidn.tM, at which questions will be asked on the 
candidate's examination work and testimonies. 'fhis oral will have a direct bearing on the marks 
aUooated for the examina.tion. 

86. In the case of candidates who hnvc been students in the Architectural Section of the Government 
Shool of Art, Bombay, and who have, in the preceding session, put in the required number of 
·attendances entitling them to sit for the examination. the marks obtained by them at the school 
examination during the preceding session will be added to the marks gained by them at this 
examination for the purpose of arriving at the result of the examination, the maximum marks 
obtainable in the school examination being the same as in this examination. In the case of external 
c&ndido.toa the marks gained by them at this examination will be doubled in order to correctly assess 
their ro.nk. 

87. The fee for this examination is Rs. 50 and the same conditions are attached to its payment as 
are sot fort,h for the Elementary Examination (see rule 68), except that in the case of this examination 
only Rs. 10 is to be pnid nlong with the testimonies 4 and 5 and the balance of Rs. 40 is to be paid 
immediately the testimonies are accepted. 

88. Candidates who pnss~d the Diploma Examination are eligible, under certain conditions, for the 
surveyor's J~icence of the llombay Municipality. 

Suooe88ful CR.ndidatcs are also eligible on fulfilling certain conditions, to become candidates for 
membership of the lndio.n Institute of Architeots and of the Royal Institute of British Architects, 
London. 

Particulars of such condition• may be obtained from the Professor of Architecture at the Government 
School of Art, Bow b•y. 

89. Candidates passing in at least two subjects of the Diploma Examination in Architecture will 
be aUowcd to sit for the aubjccts in which they have failed at subsequent examinations on payment of 
a fee of Us. 15 for each subject on eaoh occasion. They will only be awarded the Diploma Certi1icaw
after they have po.ased in allaubjects. 

(D) CoMMERCIAL ART. 

ElemenkJry E.amiootion in Oom11Urcial .A.rt. 

90 •. C~dido.tea for this examination must have paa?ed the Intermediate Drawing Grade
Exa.~matJOD of the Go':ernmen~ of Bombay, o~ BOJ_De eq_Uivalent. Examination in Drawing of other 
Provmces, or the Cambrtdge Scmor Local Exa.mmat1on wtth Drawmg, and must have studied for one 
full Session in the Comr_ncroial Art ~ecti?n of the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, or after passing any 
one of the abovementioned Exa.mmatJODI, mu1t produce the following testimonies of 1tudy along 
with a certificate of a.t lea.at six months' practical experience in any one of the well-known Commercial 
Houses. 



Not..-Every @TOUp of dr&wingo ohould 
muet be accompanied by an explanation of the 

No. Subject. 

2 Roman or Indian Lettering 

1 Modern Lettering (Speed bo.ll) 
4 Book J aoketa 
6 

3 
Press Layouts 

Posters 
Trademarks 
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de&l with one eubject, and every 
re:3peotive eutt&ble mothod of printing. 

Size. 

l Imperial. 
i Imperial. 
9'X20'or8Ve. 
8'x2 Colmo. 
! Imperial (II' X 15'). 

4'. 4 
3 Monograms •·· 
6 Letter Heads in 2 colours g• x 11•. 
3 Line Drawings of human heads i Imperial (II' x 16'). 

Sheet of Perspective drawing of any objeot i Imperial. 
1 Sketch Book I 00 pagoo. 

drawJDc 

9~. ~ll tostimoniee of 111tudy must be 1ubmitted by the 20th of December preeceding t.he 
Examma.twn, along with the application for admission to the Examination and upon thoir aocf:'I)tanae 
by the examiners the candidates will be admitted to the examination. 

92. AU testimonies of study must be aocompaui£'d by a certificate signed by a responsible penon 
etating that the work submitted has been done entirely by the candidate. 

93. The subjects for this examination are as follows~
(I) Letter Hend 9'x 11' (2 colours) 
(2) l'ress Layout (Primary) S" X one Colm. Line. 
(3) Roman or Indian Lettering 1 Imperial. 
(4) Book Jacket o• X 20' or 8 Vo. (2 colours.) 
(5) \Vritten Test. 
(6) Poster Design (Primary) 5• X 8' (3 colours). 
(7) Oral Examination. 

94. No candidate from the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, will be allowed to appPar for the 
Examination unless it is certified by the Director that he has tilled in the roquirf1d pt•rcontnl{e of 
attendance. In case of outside can1lidates, approvn.l of the testimonies of study and a. C('rtilionte of 
a practical experience for six months in any well known firm or any Institution where Commoroi1\l 
Art is taught as a special subject will be tho qualifying test for permission to appear for the 
examination. 

95. In deciding the result of the examination, the whole record of tho cllndid1tto mn.y be 
taken into consideration. Consideration will be given to all the ola-ts work and homo wurk done 
~roughout the Session, to note. books, vacation shu.lit'S or tho to:,~timonics of stluly u.~ th.o cnMo may bg. 

96. The fee for the Elementary Examination in Commercial Art is Rs. 10 which mm~t bo paid 
in advance, and will in no case be returned. 

lntermed,ate. Examination in ()ommercial Art. 

97. Candida.tea for the examinn.tion mu~t ha\'o studied fur Ollf' full Sl'l'lsion in th~ Second Yuar 
Class of the Commercial Art Hession of the Sir ,J. J. ~ohool of Art, Bomb1'Y• and muHt have pwuted 
the Elementary Examination in Commercial Art, or a.ftur p:tsMiug the Ell'lmentnry Exa.ruina.tion in 
Commercial Art must produce the following ieijtimonios of Htudy, along with a cortiiiPato uf at lou.•&. 
one year's practical experience in any ono of the well-known firms, or any institution where 
Commercio.l Art il!l taught as a spcoialaubjoct. 

Note.-Every group of drawirigs should dt~al with one Aubjcct, nnd ov~ry drawing muHt be 
aacompu.nied by any explanation of the respective suitable method of printing. 

No. Subjeot. Si16. 

a Posters 25' X 40' (3 colours). 
3 Lettering (three modem otyles) Inohumental, l lwpori•l (~2' X 15'). 

Speed ball and llrush. 
6 Label Designs 
4 Folders s· X 6' (I Face.) 
4 Press Layouts ( 2 in Line and 2 in H•lf tone) 12' X 3 Volmo. 
3 IDustrations (any medium illustrating ooe 

otory) (aooompaoiod by the otory if poooible), 
.3 Cartoon lJeaigns (Bos:es) Any size euitable for an obj.,o\. 
1 Perspective drawing of &D object i Imperial. 
3 Show oards i lm porioJ. 
1 Sketch book I 00 pagoo. 
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98. These testimonies of study must be aubmitted by the 20th of December preceding the 
Ex:aruina.tion, and upon their acceptance by the Examiners, the candidate will be admitted to tha. 
examination. 

00. All testimonies of study must be accompanied by a. certificate signed by a. reaponsibl .. 
pemon, atatiug thllt tho work submitted haa been done entirely by the candidate. 

100. The subjects for this examination are as follows :
(1) Head Study i Imperial in line. 
(2) Pross Layout 12" X 3 Colma. Line and halftone. 

(3) Written Toot. 
(4) Lettering Modern 1 Imperial. Bb .. ck and 'Vhite. 
(5) Lablo De•ign 4" (3 colours). 

(6) Poster Design i lmpt'rin-1 (3 colount). 

(7) Oral Exnmination. 

101. As in the case of tho l~lomentary Examination in Commercio.l Art, the 'Whole year's record 
of the oandid1tte, or the tt'Atirnonica of study (a.a the case may be), may be considered, in conjunction 
with his examination papers. 

102. 'l'he fee for the Intorm<'diatc Examination in Commercial Art is Rs. 15 which must be paid 
in advance, o.nd will in no casu be returned. 

Advat~ced Examination in Commercial .Art. 

103. Candidates for this J~xaminntion must have studied for one full Session in the Third Year 
C1A.ea of the Corumercinl Art St'!ctinn of •he Sir J. J. School of Art, Rom bay, and must have passed the 
Intermediate Examination in Commercial Art, or after passing tho Int.ermf'diatc Examination in 
Commercial Art, must produce the following testimonies of study, along with the certificate of at lenat. 
one yoa1·'s practical exporienco in any one of the well-known Commercialllouses. 

Note.-Every group of drawings should deal with one subject, and every dra.winq muat be
accompanied by an. explanation of the respective suitable method of printin~. 

No. Subjeot. Size. 

2 Calentlar Desi~n (3 colours). 12"' X 18"'. 
6 A scheme for 6 Press Layouts in varying sizes. • Maximum size in sobemea. Full page u Time&. 

of India" Daily. 
3 Posters (in 3 colours) • ~ 
3 Cinema Slidea with original 

initial 2 stages. 
' Illustrations (1 in Half tone, 

Board, and 1 in colours). 
I Film Poster 
a Line Drawings on Bromidea 

Perspective drawing for 
.Decoration Scheme. 

Notebook •• 

drawings of 

2 on Scraper 

an Interior 

l Imperial. 
Col. Crown. 
5" x s·. 

1 Imperial • 
100 pa~es. 

In addition to the above mentioned ToBtimonies of stq<ly, canaidates must produoe the following' 
t.eatimoniea of study in any two of the following 1ubjects :- .. 

(I) Photography.-One photo~ra.pbio portrait size 10"' X 12"' mounted on 12"' X 16"' mount. One 
montnp:e pioture for Commercial work done out of two other negatives with letteriU¥, eto, done 
exactly by photographic work size 12"' X 10"' on 12' x 16• mount. ~ 

(2) ProtM• and Lithograph g.-One line on halftone block of aize not less than s• X 6,... Two labela 
in five or seven colours in aizo not less than 7" X 0"' or 6" diameter~ 3 Lithograpio Proofa (1 in one 
oolour and 2 in three colours with the original drawings). 

(3) Interior Decoration.-Two perspective drawings in colour, showing decorative schemes. Size· 
i Imporial. 
104. These testimonies of study must be submitted by the 20th of December preceding the 

lb:am ination, and upon their aooepta.noe by the examiners the candidates will be admitted to the
exltmina.tion. 

106. All testimonies of study tnust be accompanied by a certificate signed by a responsible perso~at
•\at.ing that the work 1ubmitted haa been done ent.irely by the ca.ndidate. 
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106. Subjects for this examination are as follows :
(I) Cinema Slides· X s•. 
(2) Written '!'est. 
{3) Prclis Layout 12• X 3 calms. Line and Half Tone. 
(4) Retouching Photograph s•xs·. 
(5) Poater Design. l Imperial (3 coloura). 
(6) Illustration. i Imperial Line and HalfTone. 
(7) Ornl Examination. 

Candidates for this Examination willlu:we to undNgo practical teste in any two of t.ho following 
subjects:- · 

(1) Photography. (2) Process and Lithography and (3) Interior Decora.tion. 

107. As in the oa.so of the Elementary and Intermediate ExnminationMin CornmNoinl Art, tho wholo 
year's record of the oandida.to, or tho testimonies of study (as tho cuso may bt') may be oonsidert'd in 
conjunction with his examination papers. 

108. The fee for the Advanced Examination in Commoroinl Art i!\ Rs. 20 whioh must bt'l paid in 
advance, and will in no case bo returned. 

DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN Cm!MEHCIAL AH'l'. 

108-A. Ca.nUidatos for this Exnminnt.ion must have studi('d for ono fuJI soR~ion in t.ho ~pooinlit~a.· 
tion Class of the Comm~"rcin.l Art ~ection of tho ~ir J. J. ~chool of Art, BomlHly, and mut~t h1we 
pn&~cd tho Arlvanced F.Xt\min<~.tion in ('ommcrcinl Art; or in the cnso of out~:~ideo <'nndiclntrs nftt•r 
pa.ssing tho Advanced Examination in <..:ommercinl Art, must produce the following tt•stimonir~ 
of study tllong wit.h n. Cl1Ititicnte of ono ,Year's prnct.icn) e:xporicm'o in o. 1mhlkit.y dt•purtuwnt ot 
any one of tho weB-known Commt.•rcia.l Houses or Commercinl Art ~tudios. 

Teatimoniea. 

The testimonies must be on good stout drawing paper and submittl,d fiut in a portfolio, 

Group A : Principal Subjects-
Three finished studies in each of the two subjects sol~;~oted from the following list:

(1) Poster Design-Size 25'"' X 40'"'-to be executed in not more than five ooloui'II. 
(2) Press Layout--Size 211• X 7 Colms. (Standard Newspaper Daily size), To be executed

One in Line, one in Halftone, ono in Line and Halftone. 
(3) Illustration-Size u• X 131•. To be exeouted-Ono in Line, one in Halftone, ouo in 

colour. 
(4) Lettoring,.Sizo 22• x 30'"'. To be executed-One in Roman or lndino, one in Script and 

one in Capital. 

Group R : Subaidiary Subjecta :-
Three finishfld studios in each of the two aubjocte suleotod for tho Government Diploma fro1n the 

following six subjects:-
(I) Photography:-

Two Head Studies, Size 12• X 10'"'• 

Two Still Life Studies, 
Two Out-door Studies, 
Two Cinema Slidea, 
Blench-outs-Two Head Studica. 
Two Still Life Studies, and 
Two Out-door Studies. 

(2) Lithography :-
'l'wo speoimellB to be executed, aize o• X 12 ... , one in four coloun and tho other in six coloura 

(Prints). 

(3) Block-making:-
One !!lot. of two colour Line Blocks, 12 sq uo.re inchea on Zinc and proof of the same. 

On«" Halftone, 85 Screen, on Vopper, size 12 square inch01 and proof of the 1&1110. 

Subjoot must Bhow full contrut of tonoe. 
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(4) Interior Decoration (Dcsigning)-
(i) Throe Layout Plans for show-rooms, office-rooms,, Lounge and I.ibra.ry rooms with their 

p1.m~pectives showing the colour schemes, furmture, carpets, lighting, curtains, etc. 

(Siz~lmperial) ao• X 22•. 
(Ji) Worldng drawing for the different subjects mentioned in the above rooms. 

(G) Interior Decoration (Crafts)-Any four of tho following 10 subjects:-

1. Flower-making (out of paper, wax and cloth). 

2. Lo&tber embossing. 

3. Lamp shades. 

4. \\'ax fruits. 
5. '!'ex tile designing and printing. 

6. Cold colour dyes. 

7. Furniture pa.inting. 
8. \Vindow dres~ing. 

9. Lam pstands and vasNI. 

10. Tapestry. 

(6) PrintiH~, Modern Pacl~aging a.nd Binding:

{A) Pdnting: Composing:-

(i) One Press Layout, size 8'"' x 2 Colrns. in two different families of types (proof to be 
submitted). 

(ii) One Tabular Compose, size 4'"' X 0 ... using 6 and 8 point types (proof to be 
submitted). 

(iii) Leufl(lt in two colours, sot-up (proof to be submitted). 
Printing :-One 2 or 3 colour Ha.lftonc Bloclc, size 18 B•tuaro inches (proof to be submitted), 

(B) Modern Pa.cknging and Binding:

( i) Modern Packaging-
Throe Specimens of Packages for any products such as Fa.ce Powders, Toilet 

Sonps, Perfumery, Chocola.toa,l\oledicines, etc. 
(ii) Hiuding :-(a.) One Book of 1 ... thickness or more, size 8" X u•, bound in half 

leather. 

(b) One Port Folio, size 15" X 22", with Leather ;sack. 

These test.imnni(~s of stud if's muAt bo submitted by the 20th ofDecomber preceding the Examination 
and upon their ncf'cptnnf'e by tho Examiners, the candidate will be admitted to tho Examination. 

lOS-B. All tP~";timoniM of st.ndy must be sip:nf'd by the cu.ndidnte and be accompanied by 
s certificate signed by a responsible person stating that the work submitted has boon done entirely by 
tho candidate. 

108-C. Tho st1hjects for this examination are as follows:-

Group A : Principal Subject..s-

(a) Out of t.he four subjects gh•en below, o. candidate has to select those two subjects, which 
ho/Nho hUR studied during the whole se~Jsion; an outside candida tv has to select those two 
subjet~ts in which ho/sho h118 sent the testimonies. 

(b) In n,ddition to the above two subjects from Group A, a candidate must appear for the two 
extra subject.s, i.e. Theory Paper and Ornl Test. The marks gained in these two extra 
tmbjects will be calculated together with the marks gained in group A, making a. total 
of 300 marks possi blo. 

(1) Postt>r Dosign-~ize 25"' X 40"'. 

One )ln. per (three days, each consisting of five houra) 100 Marks. 

A oo.ndida.to hfLB to prepare two miniature sketches of size 5"' X 8"' in five hours of the 1st day. In 
tho remaining 10 hours oft.he next. two days, a candidate wilJ have to make a finished poster in five 
colours by enlarging one oft he miniature sketches with the necessary instructions to the Lithographer, 

(2) Preu Layoulr-Size 21i• X 7 Colma. 

One paper (throe days, each consisting of five houn) 100 Marko. 
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A candidate ha.s to prepare a layout of a full page daily of a standard aizo in pencil, charco&l or 
crayons in five hours of the 1st da.y. In the remaining 10 hours of tho next two dn.ys, a candidate will 
have to make a finished drawing of the same layout for Process in Line and Halftone combined, witll 
1he necessary instructions to tbe Block-Maker and Printer, if necessary. 

(3) Illustration-Sizell'x 13i'· 
· One paper (three days, each consisting of five hours) 100 Marka. 

A candidate has to finish the drawing first in pencil in five houn of the 1st day. In the remaininc 
10 hours of the next two days, a. oa.ndida.te has to finish tho same drawing either in Line, Halftone or 
-colour. 

( 4) Lettering-Size 22' X 15'. 
Two papers (three days, each consisting of five hours) 100 .Ma.rlu~ 

A oa.nrlidate bas to draw on one sheet the lettering given for Script in five difterent sizes varying 
from 1/8" to 2" and on the other sheet, the lettering given for Uu.pitals iu five different eizoa varyio& 
from 1/8" to 2"', and finish both the sheets in Black and White. 

Extra Subjects-
Theory-One paper {two hours) 1)0 Mnrka. 

In this paper, a candidate will be ex8Jllinedin his/her general knowledge and pmotionl experience in 
Commercial Art and Advcrtit:~ing. 

Oral Test 60 Mn.rka. 

A candidate will be examined in an Oral Test to jml.sze hisjhor presence of mind and ability to g.iv• 
prompt and conect answers to the questions. A candidate is O!~:pected to know how to deal w1th 
hil!'/her clients and convince them with proper arguments. 

Group B: Subsidiary Subjects-
Out of the six subjects given below, a. candidate hn.s to seloct those two 1uhjocts which he/she had 

studied during the whole ae..qsion; an outside candidate has to select th080 two eubject.M in whioh 
he/she has sent tho 5ostimoniea. 

(I) Photo~raphy-(Pmctioal)-
'l'wo days 60 Mnrks. 

First day-Exposinf.(' and Developing. 
A candidate IH\9 to bring hisjher own Camera {Ph~ to Unmem) and two 1didus to huld qunrtur size pln.tea. 

A candidate will be examined in Head Xtmly and Still Lifo. 
Second day-Retouching and Enlarging. 

A candidate has to retouch hisjhor Nogati\'es and make their Enlu.rgumontM to Size, lfi'"' X l'l"' 

(2) Lithography 
One dny-Vractical. 
Half dn.y-Thoory. 

A canclid1\to will be gi\'OO o. stone with olisot drt~wing on its ~mrfu.ce 1md will bo o.skcd to fini!ih any 
one of the colours from the original drawing and ot('h it. 

(3) Block-m•king hO M•rko. 
One day-Practica.ls. 
Half dt\y-'l'hcory. 
Practicals.-{1) Photography and making a negative, 

(2) Printing on motn,l and utching, 
( 4) Interior Decoration-Designing

Two days 
First dn.y-Preliminary Sketch and Layonh for Interiors. 
Second day-Finished Drawing, size lmporial. 

( 5) Interior Decoration-Crafts--

One day 

ao Mark•. 

A candidate will bo asked to make a Household Handicraft imitable for Interior l>ef."oration. 
(6) Printing, Modern Packaging and Binding-

Printing 21) Mark... 

Half day-Theory. 
One day-Practical :-CompOBiog (Speed test} and Printin&. 
Modern Pa.ckagiog and Binding 26 .\lark•. 

One day-Practical. 
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A candidate will be examined in preparing suitabJe packages for Toilet Soap, Face Powders,. 
.Medicines, etc., and will also be examined in Hook-binding and Port-Folios. 

108-D. The Diploma will be styled as "G. D . .Art (Commorcial) ". 

108-E. The fee for the Diploma Examination will be Rs. 30, half of which must be paid in 
advance at the time of submitting the application fOJm and 'l'estimonits of Study, and in no case will 
be returned. If the Testimonies of Study are approved, the remaining half of the fee becomes payable 
at lea.st one month before tho date of tho Examination. 

A candidate failing in one group, at the Government Diploma Examino.tion in Commercial Art,. 
will be cxt...•mptedin tho other group, in which hefsho must secane 50 per cont. oft he total marks, in each 
aubject under the group; and will bo allowed to sit for his/her relegated subjects at the subsequent 
examination on payment of Rs. 20. 

108-F. The result of the Governml\nt Diploma F.xnmino.tion will be dedand in three classes as 
First, Second and Pass Clnss and the marks required for these will be 66 per cent., 65 per cent. and 45 
per cent., respectively. A candidate will have to secure 75 per cent. marlts to obtain distinction. 

SECTION III. 

Rule& lor the Encouragement ol Applied Art. 

lOU. An examination will be held, and certificates granted in any of the crafts mentioned below, 
provided that a sufticient number of candidates apply. 

110. Intending candidates will be furnished with details of the~xnmination on applying to the 
Superintendent. of tho HmLy Art Worlu1hops, Sir J. J. School of Art, llombuy, who will report on the 
aubject to the 1Jircotor, SirJ. J. School of Art, before permission is granted by the Director to sit for the 
examination. 

Ill. Applications for permission to sit for these examinations must be made by the 1st of January 
in each your. The fcc must be remitted u.l9ng with the application. If no examination is held, the fee 
wiH be refunded to the applicant. 

112. 'J'hc fees which must be paid in adva.nce and will not be returned except in case no examination 
ie held, will be :-

1st Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 

Rs. 

6 

10 
16 

'l'he following are the crafts recognized:-

METAL " 10RK. 

IIS. Gold and Silver Smith's work-

(Copper, Brass and other •oft Metal Work). 
let Year Simple geometrical patterns. 

2nd Year Combinations of leaves and flowers. 

3rd Year Preparing shapes of an article and embossed designs to be displayed on it. 

114. Wrought Iron Work-
ltit Year 

2nd Year 

3rd Yoo.r 

Shape of any simple geometrical solid in lead. 

'l'o construct nuts and bolts or S-shaped rings of iron. 

To deaign and construct useful and ornamental articles auch a& garden pots, 
lamp stands, railings, gates, etc. 

Ill). Engraving incltlding Enamelling and Jeweller'8 Work-

lat Year Eng1·aving straight and curved lines i plain block letters. 

2nd Year Monograms t elaborate designs of leaves etc., and simple pattern• fow 
enamelling. 

3rd Year Heraldic design; ornamental lettering; enamelling aud perforation. 
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116. Shape Making-
1st Year 

2nd Year 

3rd Year 

Plain horizontal abo. pes from one copper sheet. 

Plain vertical shap08 from one copper sheet. 

Variety of shapes and the aoldering of brass and copper. 

WooD \VoBK. 

117. Carpenlry and Cabinet Jfaki11g-

1st Year 

2nd Yoa.r 

3rd Year 

Planing and simple joinery. 

Simple toapoy.making ; stools, brackets, oto. 

Simple lathe turning and oa.binet making. 

118. Wood Carvi>~g-

let Year CMving in reli('lf; pln.in sq Ulnes; oirolos; and goometrical pa.ttorna~ 

2nd Year Carving patterns in relief. 

3rd Year Carving with fret work. 

SToNE WoRK 

119. Slone Carving-
lst Year 

2nd Year 

3rd Year 
(Jali work). 

Solid blocks, pentagons, hexn.gons, eto. 

Designing and carving articles for garden u:~e. 

Perforating large panels and finishing on both sides ana figul't' carving iD· 
relief. 

'J.'EXTIJ.ES, 

120. (a) Ootton or Wool Weaving, i1wluding Brocade or 7'aputry Weavinu-

lst Yeo.r } 
2nd Year Drawing, dosign a.nd colour. 
3rd Yeo.r 

(b) Silk Brocade or Tapeslry Weaving-
lst Year 
2nd Year 
3rd y.,., } Drawing, design ond colour. 

(c) Carpel and Rug Weaving-

( d) CoUon Dury (Dan) Weaving-

1st Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 

} Drawing, design ond colour. 

(o) Woollen Carpel Weaving-
lst Yen.r 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 

} Drowing, design and colour. 

liAMDDLOOK PRINTING, 

121. (a) CoU<m and Sill>--
Ist Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year. 

} Drawing, design and colour. 

(b) Handlllock Culling far Block C..U.ro and Wood CanJero-

lst Year } 
2nd Year Drawing deaign and colour. 
8rd y.,., 
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NEEDLE WoRK. 

122. (a) OoUon Embroidery, Ooloured Silk Embroi<Ury, Gold and Silver Thrend Embroidery; Appliquo 
,work-

lit Ycn.r 
2nd Year 
3rd Ye&r 

} Drawing, deaign and colour. 

(b) Lace Making-
I at year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 

} Drawing, design and colour. 

PoTTERY. 

123. (a) Technology-
1st Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 

(b) Artistic-

1st Year 
2nd Yen.r 
3rd Year 

(c) Scientific-

lat Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 

124. 

1st Year 

2nd Year 

3rd Yonr 

} 

} 

} 

Drawing. design and oolour. 

Drawing, design a.nd colour. 

Dra.wing, dcaign and colour. 

HOllSB U&CORATION. 

Roman Letters; freehand drawing from charts and stencil cutting. 

Roman Letters; design for wall stencilling, and matching of colours. 

Frieze; decorative design and general lettering; drawing, design and colour. 

SECTION IV. 

Rules for the Training and Examination ol Teachers ol Drawing and Art. 

N:B.-(1) Candidates for any examination in this Section who appear from the Sir J. J. School of 
A.rt must pay the full fee one month before tho date of the examination. 

(2) Cl\ndidate8 for the Drawing Masters, and Art Masters' Examination who submit testimonies of 
•tudy must remit half tho foe for tho examination along with the testmonies. 'fhis fee will in no case 
be returned, but if the testimonies of the candidate are accepted by the examiners and be is allowed to 
appear for the examination, the bnlf foe already paid will be credited to tho candidate. The remain. 
ing half of the fee must be paid at lenst one month before the date of the examination. 

(3) A candidate, whoso testimonies of study for a particular examination have been accepted by the 
examiners but who has failed in the examination, is plwmitted to appear for the same examination 
again without submitting- any further testimonies of study, provided that he does so during three years 
immediately following that in which ho failed. After thisiime he is required to submit fresh testimonies 
ofotudy, 

(4) All testimonies of study submitted must be packed flat and unmounted. Drawings delivered 
rolled up wilJ not be examined. Duo care will be taken of the testimonies of study, but the Board of 
Examiners will not be responsible for any loss or damage to them while in their keeping or in transit. 
The testimonies of study will be delivered at tho Sir J .J. School of Art. Bombay, to any person autho
rized by the owner to roCl,iYo thorn wit. bin two months of the last day of the examination, but they will 
only be roturned by post if a. stamped and addressed Hable is enclosed in the package. 

A-NORMAL CLASS FOR DRA.WilfG TEAOHERS. 

Admission. 
125. Candidates desirous of joining the Normal Class at the SirJ. J. Scheol of Art, 'Bombay, for 

· qualifying a.s Drawing Teachers must have a good knowledge of English (i.e., must have pused at least 
tho 6th Standard. A. V. Sobool, although preference will be given to higher qaalifications) and must; 
have paBSed the Intermediate Drawing Grado Examination or any other equivalent Drawing 

'Examination held by the Government of other Provinces in India or elsewhere. 
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126. Candidates must also furnish the following testimoniea of atlldy ;-

(1) One Imperial size sheet of a Drawing of a plant form rendered in colour. 

(2) One sheet of a. group of still life (including fruit and flowers) painted in water-coloun. 
Size half Imperial sheet. 

(3) One group of not lom~ thrm three common objects rendered in pencil nnd 1howing the principal 
masses of light and shade. Size to be an Imperial aheet. 

(4) ?no dosi~n for a. dcfini.to purpose such n.s a woven or print(ld fabric, tile-work, wall filling, 
eto. '!he motif for the des1gn should be taken from tho plant study drawn in (1). Si1.e t.o be an 
Imperial sheet. 

127. All testimonies of study must be n.coompa.nied by n. certificate signed by a ro8ponsiblo person 
stating that the work submitted hGS been done entirely by the candidate. ' 

128. Applications for ndmi~ion together with t.he tcllltimonif's of study mnst be Bf'nt in by the 20th 
January each year. They should be accompnnied by the School Leaving Certificate from tho reco_l:'nizod 
secondary school lnst attended by the candidates to the effect that the condition Tt'garding ~enoral 
education a.s laid down in Rule 125 above is fulfilled by thf'm. In tho oaso of candidates pos:tc~~in~ 
higher educational qualifications copies of the University Examinnt.ion Certificates hold by them 
should be aubmittod along with the testimonies of study. 

129. Candidates who are admitted to the Normal Clnss on the st.rongth of their tl'llltimonies of study 
will be req uircd to undergo a further test in order to substantiate the bema fid-t oharsoter of the work 
in view of which thoy have gained admittance to the ola88, 'l'hia test in tho following aubjoots wiU be 
held o.t the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, on or about thE' 11th Juno every year:-

(1) Object Drawing. 

(2) Memory Drawing. 

(3) Nature Drawing. 

ISO. Candidates who have p8.88ed the Advanced Exlllllination in Drawing and PBinting or 
Sculpture will be admitted without any testimoni£'s of study or entrance examination if they possess 
good knowledge of gnglish (vide Hule 125 above)· 

Teachers already employed a.s drawing teachei'R in any of the schools recop:niud by the Dt~partmf'nt 
and who have put in a. service of two years at lea.st may be given preference for admiiJ8ion into thu 
Normal Class ifthoy sn.tisfy the other conditions. 

131. The course of study extends over one full iesaion from June to March. 

B-EXAM!NATION FOR THE DRAWING TzAonxR's CznTIB'IOATB. 

132. The subjects for the Drawing Teacher' a Examination will be as under:

(1) Blackboard Drawing and Lettering. 

(2) Geometry and Perspective. 

(3) Object Drawing and Light and Shade. 

(4) Nature Drawing. 

(5) Memory Drawing. 

(6) Clay Modelling. 

(7) Design. 

(8) Written Examination in Method, conducted in English. 

(9) PrBCtioal Examination in Method. 

133. Candidates for this examination must have studied for one full &t•saion in the Normal CJ~t.11a 
at the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, and must have put in at loaat 75 per cent. of the p08!tible 
number of attendance&. 

134. The fee for thie e:umination is Ra. 20 which must be pa.id ia advo.n.ce and will in no cue bet 
returned. 
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135. Candidates who poss688 a Diploma either in Dra;~ing and Pa.!nting,_ or in Sculpture a~d are 
~desirous of obtaining the Government of Bombay Drawmg Tenohe.r s Cortdl~n.te must subm1t the 
:application in tho prescribed form so as to reach the office of the D1n.otor, StrJ. J. School of Art, 
Bombay on or before the 20th of January each year. The selected candidates are required to attend 
the No;mn.l ClMs for one fullso!'!sion, but they may or may not put in tho necessary number of 
attendances ne roquired in Rule 133_ o.bovo. It is open t? them to n.pl?eo.r i!l all the sub_ioots of. the 
Final Drawing TeEWher's Examinat10n, but they must satisfy the exammers m the followmg subJects 
in the Examination:-

(a) Geometry and Perspective. 
(b) Blackboard Drawing and Lettering. 
(c) Written Examination in method conducted in English. 

(d) Clay Modelling (for Painters only). 
(e) Pra.otical a.n oral examination in method. 

The foe for the vartial examination will be the same a.s for the whole examination, viz. Rs. 20 which 
must be paid in advance and will in no ca.se be returned. 

C-EXAMINATION FOR THE DRAWING MAsTER's CERTIFICATE. 

136. In order to qualify for admission to this examination a candidate must hold the Drawing 
Toa.ohor's Cortifionto, and must have taught drawinJ:t in a second1~ry school for a period of four years 
since obtaining tha.t certificate. He must also produce the following testimonies of study:-

(a) Six sheets of studios in monochrome (pencil, oha.rcoal or water-colour) of an ornament drawn 
from a cast or from original carvings, showing light and shade. Eo.oh sheet must be of Imperial 
size. 

(b) Six sheets of drawing-s of plants from natm·c, with such details of their growth as are useful in 
design. Each sheet must be of Imperial size. 

(c) Throo studies of still Life painted in oil or wat.er·colour, each not less than 24"' on ita longest side. 

(d) Two repeating patterns based upon flowers or plant studies. The designs should be coloured. 
Enoh should be on paper of Imperial size. • 

(e) Two borders o.lso basPd on flower or plant studies; the corners must be shown. Each 
dosign must be on paper of Imperial size. 

(J) Two self-containd designs for plants or window traceries, each on paper of Imperial size. 

(g) Sketch books or studies kept since pa.ssing the Drawing 'l'eacher's Certificate Examination. 

(h) A. complete scheme for the drn.wing classes of the various standards in a high school. 

137. All to~timonies of study must. be acoompa.nied by a certificate signed by a responsible 
peraon, stf\ting that tho work subrnittt'ld has been done entirely by the candidate. 

138. Candidates must also produce certifion.tes from the heads of the schools at which they have been 
teaching durinrt tho preceding four yea.rs, and o. cortificnto from tho Inspector of lJrawing, should that 
officer have visited the school n.t which they were teaching. 

139. 'fhose t.ostimonics of study and certificates must be submitted not later than the 20th 
Docf!mb('!l' preceding tho examination. and upon their acceptance by tho examiners the candidate will 
be admitted to tho examination, 

140. Tho subjects for this examination are n.s follows:....:.. 

(I) Cn.ndidates will mn.ku o. drawin,g (in pencil, charcoal or water-colour monochrome) of a cast of 
a.u ornament in rulicf. Size, not Jess than an Imtlerial sheet. 

(2) Cn.ndidutes will paint a group of still-life objects in oil or water-colour. Size, not less thn.n 24'' 
on the longest aid~. 

(3) Candidates will mnko o. finished design from a plant form to be supplied by the examiner whn 
will o.IMo determine tho size of tho design, ' 

(4) 'Vrittcn Examination in met.hod conducted in English. 
(5) Nature Dmwing :-

Ca.~didntcs will r~p~osont in wu.ter-col?urs a flo~oring plant .or other natural specimen as m~ty be 
suppl10d t.o thorn, gl\•mg separate drnwmgs showmg com•ontwnal or decorative treat.ment of tho 
sn.me. Size not loss than half Imperial shoot. 
(6) Memory Drnwing. 

(7) A practical examination to show the candidate's OO.}mcity as a teacher. 

141. The foe for this examination is Rs. 25, which must be paid in advance and will in no case bo 
1'efund('ld. · . 
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EXAMINATION FOR THill ART MASTER'S CERTIJ'IOATE. 

14.2. A candidate may qualify for this examination in one or two ways:-
(1) He must hold a. Drawing M'\stor's Certificate and must produce testimonies of study, or 
(2) He must hold o. Drawing Teacher's Ct'rtifica.te and must have passed the Advanced 

Exalllinl\tion in Drawing and Painting or Sculpture. He must also htwe served for at least one 
complete year as a drawing teacher in a Government or reoo~nized In.<Jtitution, or he must have 
:held an honorary tea.ohershipin the Advanced Painting Classes of the Sir J. J. School of Art, 
Bombay, for one year. 
143. Applicants who are candidates under rule 142(1) must produoo the following testimonies of 

•tudy:-
(a) Sketch books prepared by the Ol-ndida.te since p1.8Jing tho Drawing 1\faster'a Examination. 

(b) One study of a fulllen~~h figure in ch.<1.roo~l or any other ffif)noohrome medium from antique 
or other statues. The figure must not be less than 24"' in height. 

(c) One studyofa.fulllengthfigurein oils, from life. The figuro tnuat not be less than 24.' in 
height. 

(d) One full size head from life in oils. Size of the oa.nvn.s not less than 2!' X 1s•. 
(e) One landscape, seascape or strel3t scene p=iointed out of doors, \Vhioh must not be Joss than 18' 

on its longest side. 
(/) Design, one coloured de3ign made in any of the following subjects:

(!) Jewellery. 
(2) Woodwork. 

(3) Printed f•bric. 
(4) Woven textiles, or 
(5) Border of a saree or bodice. 

Tho size of the design to be on half Imperial sheet. 
(g) Pictorial Composition: Any familiar Indian subject wit.b n~lt less than five .figuros. Size 

half Imperial sheet. 

14!. All t:J'itimonios of study must be accompanied by a oertifion.to ~ignod by a. responsible person 
stating that tho work submitted hn.s boon done entirely by the candidate. 

145. Tho tesUmonies of study must bo submitted not 11Lter thfln the 20th of Docomhor preceding 
the exflmination and upon their acceptance by the examiners, tho cn.ndidn.tes will bo admitted to tho 
examination. 

146. Candidates a.ppoaring under rule 142 (2) must produce a certificate from tho h{'ll\ds o£ tho 
in~titutions at which they hl\Ve boon teaching drawing for one yoar and oa.ndidatos who have held 
honorary ten.chership~ for one year a.t. the SirJ. J. School of Art, must produce n. eortifico.te to that etfcot 
from tho Director of that Institution. 

Examination. 

147. The subjects for this examination are as under:-
(\) Cnli·ht·H will dmw a. fr1ll fig;uro from tho c·v~t in chuoo:1l ora.yons or blt\Ck and white. 

The height of tho figure should not be loss than 24 ... 

(2) C1n lid \tl)S will p1int in oils or Wil.tflr-colours a group of ~t.ill lifo, or morlol in clay o. low 
'J'Olief fro n '\ ... ~·lrJ. Sit.o of th·J p\·1 )for 0 \'lV .. U orb Hd f,•r .\ chy m·d·Jl will bo ~!"'X LS"'. 

(3) Candidatns will plint in oils or model in clay a fulllongth fi~uro from lifo. Hoight of tho figure 
not loss than 2-\ .... 

(4) Ca.ndidn.tos wiJI draw from memory a. human figtn·o or a ~roup of Jh~uro'i or rmiml\ls commonly 
seen in tho streets or in the country. Hize to be half Imperial sho<lt. 

(fi) Ctmdidrttes will ma.J.;o a design for a. dufinite purnose from ono of the four subjoots to be stated 
a.t the ~imo of e:ocu.min.\tion, Size of tho p:Lpor half Imperial. 

(6) Candidates will make a dosign to tit a ~iven shapo which will ho pro;~cribf~d at tho time of 
oxa.minn.t.ion. A human fil..('nre or a. group of figuro.'J will bo ro11uirud to bo introt.lucecl in the dCdign. 
Size of tho paper half Imperial. 

(7) Written examination. 
(8) A pra.ctio:1l ex11.mina.tion to show the candidate's oap<\Oity as a. M~utter. 

148. Tho feo for this examination is Rs. 30 which mmtt be pnid in n.d,•um·~ 1md will in no case be 
returned. 

149. The Art l\hster and Diploma. Exa.min:\tions are to bo con<~idel'f'd as ~ntitling holders of theso 
•Dertifioa.tea to equality as regards the grades of service pay. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Subsidiary Rulot regarding Admissions to the Normal School ol lhe 
Sir J. J. School ol Arl, Bombay. 

(I) 'l'h'-' totnl number of students in the Normal School should be 40 as at present instead of 30 in tho 
JlDBt, pro\'idl1d no extra cost to Government is involved for stsfl, equipment, etc. 

(2) Of these, 2!) places should uSually be open to candidates from the Bombay Presidency 
((lxoluding Indian States) n.s shown below:

(n) 7 1\lnrathi-knowing ca.ndidatf'B. 

(b) 7 Gujn.rathi-knowinS oandidntoa. 

(c) 4 Ka.nnado.-knowing candidates. 

(d) 3 Urdu-lmowing candidates. 

(t) 4 Other vernaculars including women students. 

2fi 

(3) Tho remaining 15 should be made up as undE\r :

(a) lS candidates from Sind. 

(b) 4 candidates from Central Provinces and Governm(mt scholarship-holders from Central: 
Provinces (if any). 

(c) 4 cn.ndida.tes from Indian States in the Bombay Presidency. 

(d) 2 candidates from other Provinces and lndinn States, i.e., exoludng those from (b) and (c 
above, 

15 

(4) ~pooial consideration will bo given to women candidates and to those already in service o.& 
drawing teachers for a period of two years in any schools recognized by the Educational Department, 
if they satisfy other conditions. 

(5) If the full number of candidates allotted to the different regional langunges ns shown in 
(2) above are not forthcomin~. the cleficency may be made up by increasing tho number of other 
candidates at tho ditieret.ion of tho Director, SirJ. J. School of Art, Bombay, who should consult the 
Inspector of Drawing and Crnft.work. Simih~r discret.ion is given to the Director in tho case of (3) 
n.bove. 

(6) Students who hn.vo passed tho Adva.ucod Examination in Drawing and Painting. Sculpture, etc., .. 
will be a.dmit,t.od to tho Normnl ~ohool without submission of the specimens of their work and without 
appearing at tho Toxt Exn.minn,tion, provided other conditions are fulfilled. 'l'he number of such ~, 
Admissions should not exceed five. 

(7) Tho papon for the Test F.xa.minn.tion.n.s also the testimonies of study to be submitted by the 
aandida.tos should be examined by a. Committee consisting of the Director, Sir J. J. School of Art, 
the lnRpootor of Drawing and Craft.work, and tho Hea.d .Muster of the Normal School. 
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Sir J, J. School ol Art, Bombay. 

( 1) 'l'hf' t,otnl number of studentR in the N ormn.l School Rhould he 40 as n.t pr~Ront instead of 30 in the 
Jm.st., providNl no extra coat to Government is involved for atsti, equipment, etc. 

(2) Of t.hnso, 2.'l placos should usually be open to oo.ndida.tos from the Bombay Presidency 
(f'xoluding Indian StateR) ns shown bolow :

(n} 7 1\ln.rn.thi-knowing on.ndidntes. 

(b) 7 Gujn.ra.thi-knowin8; candidates. 

(c) 4 Kannada-knowing onndidu.tca, 

{d) 3 Urdu-knowing onndidntcs. 

(e) 4 Other vornaoulars including wom~Jn studontR. 

25 

(3) Tho romainil1g lli should be made up ns under:

(a) 5 candidates from Sind. 

(b) 4 candidates from Central Provinces and Government soholnrship-holdors from Central' 
Provinces (if any). 

(c) 4 candidates from Indian States in the Bombay Presidency. 

(d) 2 candidates from other Provinces and Indian States, i.e., exoludng t.hose from (b) and (c 
above. 

15 

(4) Special consideration will bo given to women candidates and to those almady in service as 
drawing toa.chors for a period of two yoa.rs in any schools recognized by the Educational Department, 
if they satisfy other conditions. 

(5) If the full number of candidates allotted to tho different regional languages as shown in 
(2) above arc not forthcoming, the deficoncy may be made up by increasing the number of other 
candidates at tho dit;cret.ion of tho Director, Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, who should consult the 
Inspector of Drawing and Crnftwork. Similar discret.ion is given to the Uircctor in the case of (3) 
n.bove. 

(6) ~tudcnts who havo passed tho Advnncod Examination in Drawing and Painting, Sculpture, etc.,. 
will be admitted to the Normal School without submission of tho specimens of their work and without 
appearing at tho Text Examination, provided other conditions are fulfilled. The number of such ~ 
Rdmissions should not exceed five. 

(7) Tho papers for the Test Examinntion.ns also the testimonies of study to be submitted by the 
'mndidates should be examined by o. Committee consisting of the Director, Rir J. J. School of Art, 
the Inspector of Drawing and Craftwork, and tho Hon.d Master of tho Normal School. 

BOl'aiDAY: PUlNTED A.T THE QOVE:l\~ME:NT CBN'fltAL I'R.ESS~ 


